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YOUR VOTE IS A VITAL ONE
OKANAGAN BOUNDARY OKANAGAN REVEISTOKE
i *i*
I '[
. it  1
OWEN iONES 
. . .  New [leiiiocraUe
EJLMOtE rttlLrOTT 
. . . Liberal
DAVIO FUGH 
.  . . Cooserraava
FEED SHAW 
. . .  Social Credit
ON MONDAY. 35.M4 VOTEBSIwiU be 1S4 polls open in 32 com-) In 1958. CoJiservath’C David 
la this Okanagan • Boundary'muniUes. Chief returning of-i Pugh’s plurality over CCF O. L. 
federal riding art* eligible to go ficer is S. R. Hawkins with Jones was 5.205.
Ito the polls and vote for the headquarters in Penticton. Polk; Voters have already been in- 
cBndldate and party of their'oj^en at 8 a.rii. and close at 7 formed of the location of their 
choice. p m . ^Kjlling stations.
'There are another 2,713 more Okanagan-Boundary riding ex-i In Kelowna, there is only one 
voters eligible this year as com -tends in the norm cast tojixjiling station. Memorial Arena.
I» rcd  to the 1958 election when 1 Reid's- Corner, five mile.s out- Voters are reminded to look at 
<4 the total eligible. 33.281. the side Kelowna, to the Canadian-,their original enumerating slips 
^ 1  vote cast was 26,743 or American b o r d e r  south of to note the number of their poll
ffi33 i>er cent Osoyoos. west to and including division. ■ . . n n » i j
In this area.’ one of the largest Allison Pass and cast to Chris-1 There will be K  deputy re -, ‘o polls will be provi^^^ 
the provincial ridings, there 'tina Lake.____________________iturning officers. 35 poll d crk s i by all four parties at the follow-
and one constable on at thej 
Arena Monday. |
Ballots must be marked in 
tlie ix*ncU provided in the booth. 
All ballots must be rejected if 
marked in ink, ball point pen or 
colored pencil. All ballots must 
not identify the voter. Only 
those marked "X” are accept­
able.
lYan.sporataion if required to
STUABT FLEMING 
.  .  . CvnservatiTe
ing committee room telephone 
numbers: Progressive Conserv­
ative. PC 24526; Liberals. PO 
2-3223; New Democratic Party, 
PO 2-3536 and Social Credit PO 
2-3115.
Eligible voters in Okanagan- 
KeveUtoke for the Federal elec­
tion are a t an all time high with 
19.091 regLstered to exercise 
! their franchise. This is 1,618 
{more than were eligible in the 
11958 election.
LES McLEAN 
.  . .  New DemocraUo
Polls In the riding will be 
open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
100 will be established in the 
riding which extend.s from 
Glacier in the east to Glenem- 
ma, and from Seymore Arm in 
the north to a section of the 
Gleninore subdivision north of 
Kelowna.
Hie biggest location and head­
quarters for the riding is in 
Vernon a t the Civic Arena with 
32 polls; the smallest a t Sey­
BOB niOMAS 
. . .  Beclal Credit
mour Arm where 12 voters are 
registered.
Each tillin g  station has a 
deputy returning officer and it 
was indicated by chief return­
ing officer for the riding Pat 
Wood, about lOO persons will be 
employed on tabulation. A sepa­
rate poll will be set up at the 
Vernon military camp for per­
sonnel not registered in Vernon. 
Captain P. Colbert is in charge.
Other large polls In the riding
FBANKLYN VALAIE 
. . .  Liberal
are la Revelstoke, Enderby, 
Armstrong, Lumby aiul O yam t.
In the 1958 federal election, 
14,710 Okanagan - Revelsloke 
voters cast ballots from 17,743 
registered.
Jaycees have announced free 
transportation to the clvio 
arena In Vernon, the only loca­
tion voting will take place in 
the city. Those wishing to be 
picked up should telephone 
LI 2-4038 between 1 p.m. and 
7 p.m.
FORECAST
Sunny today becoming cloudy 
tonight. Cloudy with scattered 
showers Sunday. Cooler Sunday. 
Winds light.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN — CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Sunday 
50 and 72.
High and low yesterday 82 and 
60.




IL  CAMPBELL RIVER (CP>- 
^ U c e  set up road blocks- today 
' iW' an attem pt to intercept 
^ e v e s  who robbed a  fish barge 
after beating up a  barge worker 
and leaving him bleeding and 
unconscious.
i Taken to hospital with head 
^ n d  other injuries was Frank 
I  ^ e y ,  20, assistant m anager of 
Tuloch-Western Fisheries Limi­
ted. Police answering a call 
found him unconscious in the 
barge’s living quarters, bleed­
ing from .a head wound.
He had apparently collapsed 
l ^ t e r  telephoning for help.
■ ■ Police said the thieves es­
caped with some $3,000 worth of 
fishing equipment from the 




TORONTO (CP) -  Retail 
|asollnc prices, r a i s e d  last 
week, started retreating In Tor 
[ «pnto Friday.
Texaco Canada Limited. Sun 
Oil Company Limited and Cities 
Service Oil Company Limited 
have rescinded price Increases 
to dealers, Kenneth Langdon, 
secretary of the Ontario Retail 
Gasoline and Automotive Serv­
ice Association, said.
. Tlio increases ranged between 
leven-tentlis of a cent and three 
cents a gallon. Service .station 
owners .selling these brand.s 
said Fri(iay they were reducing 
retail prices per gallon to 39.9 




■ Free Next April
TOLL-FREE APRIL 1, 1963
British Doctors May Offer 
Services To Saskatchewan
LONDON (Reuters)—A group 
of British doctors announced to­
day they will offer their serv­
ices to the Saskatchewan gov­
ernment if doctors in that prov­
ince carry out their threatened 
boycott of the provincial med­
ical insurance plan to become 
effective July 1.
A .spokesman for the group 
said the Briti.sh movement was 
launched when doctors in Sas­
katchewan who support the plan 
appealed to friends in England 
for help.
The British volunteers have 
established their own office in 
London to handle queries from 
other doctors considering going 
to Saskatchewan.
n ie  s p o  k e 8 m e n .said that 
more than 10 doctors working
in B r  11 a i n’s national health 
service already have announced 
that they are prepared to go 
and more are coming in all 
the tim e.”
The group plans to make a 
formal proposal to Saskatche­
wan government Sunday.
VALUED LITTER
WALLACEBURG, Ont. (CD 
A .l‘a-.vcar-old dach.sund here 
gave birth to an unusually large 
family of eight pups. The nor­




COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  
gas main explosion, followed by 
a towering fire, northca.st of 
Columbus early today touched 
off n king-sized scare. But no 
injuries were reported.
At first, just after the blast 
and flash fire, the Ohio high­
way patrol erroneously told re- 
portcr.s an airliner had crashed. 
Port Coliimbis Airport is on the 
northca.st edge of the city.
ELECTION LOSERS OFFERED 
FREE STAY AT VERNON RESORT
VERNON (CP)—Albrecht Von Gadenstedt 
offered a consolation prize for the three losers 
in Okanagan-Revelstoke constituency in Mon­
day’s federal election.
The owner of a new $350,000 Adventure Bay 
resort seven miles west of here wired the four 
candidates in the riding Friday, offering the three 
losers an expense-paid weekend of relaxation 
following the vote.
The invitation went to Stuart Fleming, Pro­
gressive Conservative seeking re-election; Leslie 
McLean, NDP; Franklyn Valair, Liberal; and 




TORONTO (CP) — Teum-of 
work of The Canadian Prc.ss 
and its 102 meml)er ncw.spa- 
per", an army of ciectoral 
workers and the telegraph com­
panies will provide Canadians 
with the results Monday night
the federal general election.
CORE OF ELECTION PLATFORMS
Prosperity Pledged, No Tax Rise
Pledges of economic cxpan- 
«ion, more Jobs and national 
I development projects form the 
core of the platforms laid down 
(by (he four parties .seeking 
lK)wcr in Monday'a federal clcc- 
lion.
S»)in* variations o n  thc.se 
ihcmca have cropped up during 
six weeks of campaigning, but 
the emphasis Is on greater pros 
perlty—all without 
any new taxe.s.
Here is what the nallonal 
lead en  protwsc in (our key 
fields:
K.MI*LOYMENT 
Canaervatlve — Prlm a Minis-
ftcr Diefenbaker ways govern- 
ipent ixdlcles already In action 
are paying off in thousands of 
sew Jobs and l>ringlng unem- 
Tployment under control. Ho pre- 
iViicis t h a t  employment will 
reach « rocoixi and unemploy- 
[ment will hit an «ll-Ume low by 
lute -.ummer.
ral resources, tlui.s crcutlngldiun dollar; an end to deficit 
more Jobs. Uncmidoycd would financing within t w o  ycar.s; 
he retrained and the Jobless equalization paymcnt.H to prov- 
Icvcl kept below two per cent, inccs, cn.suring each the same 
Ncrv Deinocr«Uc-~T. C. Dt)ug- mcr-caplta revcnuo from income 
lu.s promi.ses full employment .source.s .shares with Ottawa; tax 
throughwithin 12 months  fed 
eral economic planning which 
woidd chart the nation’.s rrecds 
and |Hit maniHJwcr, cnidtai and 
rcHOurces to work filling tlu'in. 
mention ofj Social t'rcdlt—RolK'rl 'nioiu|>- 
jiion would inciciuic con.suincr 
buying iHUVcr Ihrougit a basic 
annual income iiayment to .stlm- 
idatc lutxluclloa and keci> indus­
try at full employment.
FINANCE 
CorisfrvaUve -A plan, no de­
tails given, which would affi>rd 
the small f.'aiKulInn investor a 
chance to obtain nharc! In pres 
ent and future Canadian indus­
try; Canadian dollar peggtal at 
l)2*ij cents in Unitwl .States 
fund.'); expansion of the Indus 
■trial Development Bun); to en 
i.Iberal > Lester B- I’cauonlcouingc more indu.itr»al and <le- a 
calls for measures to encoui.igc vcUinmcnt intcicst
incentive:! to stimulate the In- 
du.strinl economy.
NDI*—Encouragement of Cu- 
nndiun investment, through sav­
ings, in dcva'Iopment of the 
economy; freeing of the Cana­
dian dollar to find its own h'vel 
Social Credit—Tax exemption 
of $5,(MM) for fathers; payment 
of n ba;,ic annual income to all; 
elimination 6f the national debt 
In 20 years; pay-as-you-go li- 
nnnclng.
SOCIAL WEI.FAIti: 
(Ytnservatlvc --  Mr. Diefen­
baker proposes n federal-provin­
cial conference to ntudy n ixirt- 
n b I e contributory rciirctnent 
pension plan, 
i.llreral—Mr. Pearson pledges 
old age pen dons of 875 a rmmth.
SKI incrca,-.e; a c nntr l l iu lo iy  
pen:'Ion p lan ,  a nd  part ia l  m edl
l.new ImlUhtrie.s. stnmilfttc le-j l.lticral I’oluics .«lmed at ie-.<al i n s u r a n c e  »'oveiiiiK thei 
Itenrch Bad ©p^n up niOT« natu-lttortng ©tmftdenc© in the Cana-lymmg. elderly and unemployed. I
NI)P“ Mr. Dougla.s promine:i 
a $75 old age pension; a port­
able Bupplemcntary p o n h i o n 
plan; federal payment of CO per 
cent of a medical insurance 
program.
Social Credit—Mr. Tliom|i.son 
would continue family allow­
ances for another five ycar.s 
past the pro:!cnt limit of 10. and 
provide medical infiuranee for 
the aged. Joblcs.s and tho.se not 
now covered by private i)lans.
DIvi’ENCi: 
<;on»rrvatlve - No nuclear 
arms for C a n a <1 a while a 
chance reim!lns for world nu­
clear (li.siirmiiment.
i.lherai -No nuclear un­
less future (levelopment.s make 
them necessary.
N |)r~ N o  nuclear arm.n nt 
any lime.
Social Credit — No nuclear 
arms In Canada but possilile 
acceptance under NATO con­
trol.
( i’fease Turn to l’««e fli 
(!»ee PARTY PLATFORMS
Two Others In Province 
To Get Same Treatment
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier City Editor)
Tolls on three British Columbia 
bridges, including the Okanagan Lake 
causeway near Kelowna, will be lifted 
April 1, 1963, Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
announced here today.
PREMIER BENNETT 
. . . happy today
All told, more than 100,000 
persons will collect, tabulate 
and reiKirt on tho millions of 
ballots to produce a fast and 
comprehensive i)lcturc through 
newHpnpers, television and ra ­
dio of how the country voted
From tho time ballot boxes 
arc opened after tho close of 
|M)lls, alxwit 1)7,000 electoral of 
ficinls and returning officers 
will provide progressive vote- 
counts to newspaper corres­
pondents in each constituency, 
'llic lelegrni)h companies have 
a vast network of wire to feed 
returns to CR’.s cross-country 
news wires.
A special com|)lllng .staff at 
the Canadian Press head office 
in Toronto will turn out a 
:il>eedy flow of progressive re- 
turns—half - a - dozen reporls 
from each seal—and give the 
general picture In thumbnail 
statistical detuli at frequent in­
tervals.
The complete CP service, 
whlcii forms llie basi.s of both 
published and broadcast re- 
imrts election night, goe.s to (he 
CItC for tehwision and radio.
HEitVU'E h i:t  r e c o r d s
The national news gitthering 
co-opcridive set records in 19.58 
both for Sliced niid lor coni- 
Iilet«'ness of individual jmjU re­
turns,
At 7:02 p.m. EST—only 62 
minules afliU’ poll.s closed .in 
Ontario and (juel)ec—CP re­
ported rr-election of the Pro­
gressive C<'.n;iervative govern­
ment. Ei.’iilecn minutes later, 
it re|iortcd an ovci-all tna)ority 





MOSCOW (AP) ~  Prem ier 
Khrushchev accused the West­
ern powers today of deliberately 
involving the Soviet Union in a 
race to Improve nuclear wcnj)- 
on.s.
"Under t h e s e  conditions," 
Khrushchov said, "the Soviet 
government secs no other way 
out excei)t to see to it tljut the 
dcfenco.s of tho Soviet Union 
are qt a irroper level.”
Ills comments were tnade in 
a letter that replied to one from 
65 Lalx>r members of the Brit­
ish Parliam ent. The la)K)r MPs 
had told Khrushchev resumi)- 
tlon of Soviet nuclear testing 
could disrupt tho Genova tils 
arrnnment talks.
The two other bridges are the 
Rosedale-Agassiz, crossing the 
F raser River a t Chilliwack and 
the Nelson span which crosses 
Kootenay Lake.
"As Prem ier of tho Province 
and Minister of Finance I will 
recommend to the legislature at 
its sitting in March, 19G3 that 
toll charges be wiped out ef­
fective April 1," Mr, Bennett 
told the Daily Courier.
He said the legislative mem­
bers will be "so jileascd that 
tho province is debt free and 
in a sound financial ixisltlon that 
they will easily accept the 
recommendation.”
The premier said the balance 
owing on the three bridges will 
be paid from tho rt:venue sur­
plus account to which .$10,000,000 
was added at the end of March 
this year, meaning tho govern
ment showed a surplus of $10,- 
000,000 in its fiscal year.
"We’ve been debt free sinco 
August 1, 1959, and what will 
tho.se criticts who laughed with 
scorn then have to  say today.”
When interviewed today tho 
premier, who is in Kelowna to 
speak in support of Okanagan- 
Boundary candidate F . D. 
Shaw, was bursting with en­
thusiasm.'
"The announcement ha.i mado 
this my happiest day, as MLA 
for 21, years in Okanagan 
South.”
Ho said lifting of the toll.s will 
have a "great effect on tho 
Okanagan inasmuch as tho 
tourist Industry Is concerned.
Ho said tho .Social Credit gov­
ernment "hates tolls." nnd "so 
now wo arc hapiiy to bo able 
to lift them,”
Makes Valley Important Link
Refugees Flown 
Into Hong Kong
HONG KONG (Reutei.s) ~  
Hungry refugee!! from Comniu- 
nlht China continued to ;itream 
Into this Brili.sli colony tids 
weak despite efforts by both 
Hong Kong and Chinese author­
ities to cut olf the flow of starv­
ing luininnlty.
'Tlio numlMjr of Chlneso who 
break through by sen and land 
Into Hong Kong is an official 
secret Init one .•.ource with 
knowledge of the i.ituntlon said 
there was "gicjiter aelivlly" 
this week along the bolder than 
there was .‘,lx weeks ago Ireforr 
the big rush of rcfugeei began.ih«kl Kelowna back.”
With the Roger.s Pass open­
ing soon and imiiroveincnts be­
ing made to the southern Pro­
vincial Highway, "we felt the 
toll must be lifted, thus making 
tho Okanagan an even more im­
portant link nnd also enabling 
the valley to reach grciit helghi.s 
in tourism.”
The toll frco bridge, he said, 
will |)rompt more tourist:! to 
visit the valley and will ahso be 
|)lcaHing to residents of We:it- 
bank who work In Kelowna.
The premier said it will be 
much lielp lo biuiinetis in nil 
Okanagan citie:i na there will 
bo more free movement «»f cars.
All of the three bridges af­
fected were bidlt within llie last 
five year.‘i. Okanag.m L.olu* 
biidge, which liin at a !o:it of 
S8,(K)1),000, wic! o|)cned 19.58 by 
Prlncc!is Margaret. The Agas- 
Kiz-llo!ie<lale and Nehion bridges 
cost .some $5.009,(K)0 each. 
Prem ier Bennett nai<l the 
iwople of the Okanagan nnd 
others "didn’t mind ilaylng lolls 
for awhile becniuio i>rlor to a 
bridge they had to pay ferry 
tolls but now they won't liavc 
any to worry nlrout.”
He raid that at the time of 
the ferries, it wa« realized "we 
needed a bridgi: In the woi-.l 
way. It was the one thing
"They didn’t believe me when 
I ;inid I would build a bridge 
now they have one nnd it will 
.‘icon be toll-free."
.Speaking on other B.C. bridg- 
e:!, the jaem ler anld ho told tho 
Chamber of Commerce In Vnn- 
couver huit month that he would 
take the tolla from the Hccond 
Narrow:; bridge |)rovlded tho 
federal government would pay 
.50 i)cr cent of two lunen.*
B.C. he fudd, was willing to 
j)ay the other .50 per cent and 
co.sl Of the other four lanes of 
the tdx-lane !>pim.
He linid the Prlmo Mlnlslec 
told him he would take (ho m at­
ter undei' study "nnd I have not 
yet had a reply.”
Hu said a t the N a m e  time ho 
had offered (he F irst Narrowa 
bridge fiee to the (,’lty of Van- 
cotivi'r and inunlclpalltle:i of 
North Vancouver and West 
Vnncfaiver, "and they could 
take the tolhi off or leavfl thorn 
on, but not Increiua: them.”
All imnounced Friday, nflor* 
noon, 'the premier naid ho will 
urge the next MUtHlori of tho 
Icglrdiduro lo doidrle the $.50 
grant (laid now to B.C. home- 
ownerN-
llennett atnted In the !a :t 
legli>hdiiie that the flocjtil 
that) Cl edit goverranent would riot 
I build my im tti  tod bi Idf«««
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WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Peace Hopes: 
Soviet Protest Rejected
nors . . . Th« QotTbte Vft«l*-
tuix* «f!{iroved l«ii$l»tk«i flv* 
m « the ja tiv ta c W  c<dt«f»' ®f 
phy&tciaBS B»1 s u r  g « oat 
tougher powers of dtsdpUa* 
over the medical professtoo 
. . .  In Toronto, Eonakl Tur­
pin was convicted of c«{4tal 
murder In the gun - battle 
death of t»lice ConstaWe Fred 
Nash and sentenced to b* 
hanged Sei>t.. 23.
By CAEMA NCUMMING 
Canadian Prcaa SUlt Writer 
KnsaUn preteal rejected 
Tcrrerlsta atUek bosplUl 
Form Laotian lovernment
FATAL GAS BLAST
Leaking gas which exploded 
caused this damage, killed a
child, and injured 11 people 
in Miami, Fla. The roof of the
concrete and steel structure 
was lifted oft by the force 
of the explosion.
Party Leaders Expound 
Final Campaign Salvos
Canada’s big political guns 
fired their last m ajor salvos of 
the campaign Friday.
By Monday night it will be 
all over but the vote-counting 
to  decide who will form Can­
ada’s next government.
Some 9,800,000 Canadians are 
eligible to pick the 264 M Ps who 
will be chosen Monday from a 
record 1.012 candidates. Voting 
for a 265th m ember has been 
deferred until July 16 in one 
constituency.
b a k e r  was trying to exploit the 1 twinning the can a ls  locks to
Soviet intervcnUon for poUtical permit simultaneous two-way 
Durnoses. N e i t h e r  P rem ier movement of ships,
Khrushchev nor President Ken- Today Mr. Diefenbaker flies 
nedy would decide the election to Prince Albert, Sask., ® 
outwm c ‘‘although they s e e m  final day of campaigning m  his
to be the prim e m inister’s chief 
supporters a t the p r e s e n t  
time.”
His mention of the U.S. pres­
ident was a reference to  Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s statem ent that 
J U I V  IB  m  one the American government was 
Stormont in O n -J '-h o w ^ '’ over devM
tario, because of the death of 
the Liberal candidate there. 
Polls will be open Monday from 
8 a.m . to  7 p.m. local standard 
time.
From  now on the sole carn- 
paign sounds to be heard will 
come only from the hustings. 
P artisan  appeals on radio and 
TV—or even broadcast reports 
of such appeals—were stilled 
by law a t midnight Friday 
night.
RECALL RED NOTE
Reverberations .sounded again 
Friday night over Russia’s pro­
test note charging Canadian 
preparation for nuclear arm a­
m ent—a note rcjcctccj by the 
government and condemned by 
all political parties.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker, 
in a Hamilton speech, urged 
voters to return his government 
to show Prem ier Khrushchev 
th a t he can’t "coerce” Cana­
dians.
Liberal Leader Pearson, cam
the Canadian dollar’s exchange
rate. ' „ ,
T. C. Douglas, a t a rally in 
his home constituency of Re­
gina, said the Diefenbaker gov­
ernment is sure to be defeated 
as one of the "most inept, in­
efficient and incompetent in Ca­
nadian history.”
The New Democratic Party  
leader said the government rec­
ord "has been one of economic 
stagnation, record unemploy­
ment and depressed farm  in-
ACCUSES OF BRIBERY
Social Credit leader Robert 
N. Thompson, at St. Catharines. 
Ont., Friday night, accused 
both Conservatives and Liber­
als of political bribery in the 
campaign.
He included in that category 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s announce­
ment at Welland earlier Friday 
that tolls on the Welland Cpnnl 
were being suspended imme­
diately. , , ,
The prime minister also said
home constituency. Mr. Pear­
son tours the Ottawa area. 'Die 
other two leaders plan evening 
speeches—Mr. Douglas a t Wey- 
burn. Sask., and Mr. Thompson 
at R o c k y  Mountain House, 
Alta., in his home riding of Red 
Deer.
'Ihe Progressive Conservative 
leader, ringing down his na­
tional campaign before a movie 
house audience of 2,200 in down­
town Hamilton, said his party 
is getting "tremendous support” 
across the country and wUl win.
“Forward to victory on Mon­
day next,”  he declared.
'j,he government had "got 
Canada rising in the m ost tre­
mendous economic surge in his­
tory.”
"Give us the opportunity in 
the days ahead to m arch for­
ward ‘ogeth er-to  carry out our 
great program for Canadians.”
A Soviet charge that Can­
ada li preparing for nuclear 
armament was dropped into 
the last days of elecUon cam­
paign this week with an 
explosive effect equivalent to 
several megatons.
An official Soviet statement, 
saying Canadian statesmen 
speak openly of preparaUons 
to acquire nuclear weapons, 
was d e l i v e r e d  in Ottawa 
Thursday by Soviet Ambas­
sador Amasasp Aroutunlan.
The government quickly re­
jected it as inadmissable in­
terference in Canadian affairs 
and sent it back to the em­
bassy. Political reaction was
*^"C'o 1 o s s a 1 effrontery,” 
snapped Prim e Minister Dief- 
enbakcr. " A r r o g a n t  and 
clumsy,” said Liberal Leader 
Pearson, "particularly obnox­
ious,” said Defence Minister 
Harkness. *‘Hl-t i m  e d and 
nothing more than Russian 
interference with a Canadian 
election,” observed S o c i a l  
Credit Leader Thompson. 
SCORES SOVIET TESTS 
New Democratic P a r t y  
Leader Douglas noted that 
the Soviet Union had been 
"giving some advice” to Can­
ada about nuclear arm s and 
went on to  describe Russia’s 
decision to resume nuclear 
tests last fall as "callous and 
contemptuous of world public 
opinion.”
In a television broadcast 
Thursday night the prime 
minister indicated his govern­
ment would not acquire nu­
clear weapons in peacetime. 
PLUG FOR VOTES 
The nuclear incident pro­
vided a ra re  note of unanim­
ity among the political lead­
ers as they criss-crossed the 
country searching for support 
in Monday’s vote. Unemploy­
ment and the dollar devalua­
tion were among the more 
popular issues.
The prime m i n i s t e r  
stressed the them e that his 
government had "licked” un­
employment—by late summer 
there would be virtually full 
employment. Pearson replied 
that "the only thing licked in 
this country now is the Dief­
enbaker government.” 
LAUNCH NEW ATTACK 
With the Algerian self-de­
termination referendum only 
two weeks away, Europeans 
fled the territory by thou­
sands this week and the ter­
rorist Secret Army, in a 
Thursday night broadcast, 
a n n o u n c e d  an all - out 
scorched-earth campaign of 
arson nnd bombing to lay 
waste to Algeria.
On Friday morning, in what 
appeared to be the start of 
the new assault, seven plastic 
bombs were e x p l o d e d  in 
Algiers’ Mustapha Hospital.
heavily damaging the build­
ing but injuring no one.
In France, a Secret Army 
attem pt to assassinate P res­
ident do Gaulle while he 
toured southeastern France 
was disclosed Thursday with 
the arrest of a numtier of 
agents. Officials said indica­
tions bad been found that one 
Secret Army team planned to 
kUl the president by guiding 
a Lxx>by-trapped dog into the 
presidential procession with 
signals from ultra-sonic whis­
tles.
AGREE ON CABINET
The three main factions in 
Laos agreed Monday—after a 
year's  wrangling—on a coali­
tion government designed to 
lead the little Southeast Asia 
kingdom to peace and neu­
trality.
The agreement provided 
that pro-Communlst Prince 
Souphanouvong a n d  right- 
wing leader Gen. Phoumi 
Nosavan would serve as dep­
uty premiers to neutralist 
Prince Souvunna Phouma—
I and tliat all three must agree 
I on decisions related to the 
ministries of defence, inter­
ior, and foreign affairs. 
DARING BREAKS 
West Berlin Peter Scholz,
20 brought his fiancee and 
their baby safely out of E ast 
Germany last w e e k e n d— 
through a 60-foot tunnel un­
der the Berlin wall. Alto­
gether 11 persons escaped 
through the tunnel, go small 
tha t the four-month-old baby 
had to be pulled through In 
a m etal crib at the end of a 
rope.
Meanwhile, t h r e e  young 
E ast German workers, who 
locked themselves in a  fac­
tory on the border after work 
Saturday, escaped to the West 
through another tunnel they 
dug in 72 hours of non-stop 
work with soup spoons and 
small coal shovels.
Another kind of break—also 
involving the use of spoons 
was made Tuesday from 
famed Alcatraz Island prison 
in San Francisco Bay. Three 
bank robbers, hoping to be­
come the first known surviv­
ors of a break from 'The 
Rock, escaped through cell 
wall vents enlarged with 
stolen spoons.
I The three were still a t 
large three days later, and 
there were reports that they 
m ay have floated to shore on 
a pontoon ra ft made of ra in­
coat sleeves.
DIVIDED SPOILS 
Ontario’s royal commission 
on crime heard testimony 
Thursday that eight Canadian 
and four American gambling 
bosses met in Toronto in 1960 
to "cut up” Ontario into dis­
tricts so there would be "no 
disputes” among them.
Police Det. - S g t. Jam es 
I Bryan of St. Catharines said 
he got this information from 
'Thomas McGroarty, former 
accountant for St. Catharines 
bookie Sammy (The Ball)
Balsorn.
McGroarty t  n d Balsom 
also testitied before the com­
mission, the Ijookie denying 
his ex - employee’s charges 
that he had bribed provincial 
and city police.
E S m  OTTAWA VISIT
Queen Mother Elizabeth, 
nearing the end of a busy 
ItMay visit in Canada, left 
Ottawa Friday to spend a 
day with former governor- 
general Vincent Massey at 
Port Hope. Ont. She was to 
attend the running of Uie 
Queen's Plate at Toronto Sat­
urday before returning lo 
London that night.
World briefs; After four 
days of declme, the New 
York Stock Exchange on 
Thursday fell below the level 
reached in the ‘Black Mon 
day” plunge of May 28. . . 
Spain’s Gen. F r a n c i s c o  
Franco cracked down last 
weekend with the a rrest and 
exile of a number of oppon­
ents. . . . The United Nations 
General A s s e m b l y  voted 
Tuesday to discuss the racial 
situation in Southern Rho­
desia, self-governing British 
colony in Africa.
WANTS CR.AKHES FRO BID  |
MONTREAL (C P » „- Jerom a , f  
Lederer. director of th«
Safety Foundation, urged flrl- 
dav night tha t the Internatknal 
Civil Aviation O rianliation help 
set up a team  of the world’s 
experts to help Investigate ma* 
jor air crashes in  sm all na« 
tions. He also suggested a 
permanent world organUatkw
p u B u c  E N ia n r  
Muskrats, because their «Uf- 
glng endangers dikes, a re  a 
putilic nuisance In HollaiKi with 
a reward for their destruction.
of northwestern Saskatchewan , - .......
were almost isolated by Rood- jof some sort to InstaU and staff 
waters of the Beaver River os j aviation navlgaUon s y  s t e m s  
it crested at an imexpectedly taround the world. Mr. Lederer 
high 10 feet, putting Highway j  addressed the annual meeting 
26 alx>ut 15 feet under water tof the Canadian Aeronautics 
about 200 miles northwest of and Sirace Institute 
here. The high water, posing 
a threat of starvation for cat­
tle while 1.000.000 acres of 
land and pasture lay inun­
dated. was exj^ected to last 
atxHit two weeks.
And at the Alberta game 
farm near Edmonton, natural­
ist A1 Oeming t.nnounced the | 
birth of "the first musk-ox i 
calf born in captivity to sur- 1 
vivc." but he couldn’t get j 
past its protective parents to 1 
determine its sex. The farm 
collected six of the animals 
last year from the Thelon 
game sanctuary in the North­
west Territories.
WEEK IN EAST
The National Council of 
Women met in Halifax and 
passed a resolution calling 
for at least lour women mem­
bers to be npjx)inted to the 
Board of Broadcast Cover-
NEW T i n s  YEAB!
PARK MT. 
GUEST RANCH
Agei f  -14
Fishing — Swimming 
Horseback Riding 
Camping — Gam ei 
Rates and Reservations:
Write Park Mt. Ranch 
Rtc. 2, Box 4, Lumby, B.C.
WEEK IN WEST
The Canadian Federation of 
Mayors a n d  Municipalities 
met at Winnipeg and agreed 
to ask the federal govern­
ment to set up a board to 
study national transit prob­
lems.
The Searle Grain Compa­
ny’s research department an­
nounced at Winnipeg Thurs­
day that precipitation in the 
Prairie provinces during the 
current growing season has 
been "the most meaningful 
for some years.” It said mois­
ture reserves were being re­
stored although sub-soil re­
serves were only fair to poor. 
The over-all moisture index 
for the Prairies stood at 70 
per cent of normal compared 
with 81 per cent a  year ear­
lier.
Four communities in the re ­
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paigning at Woodstock and the government would Proĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
B rantford, .said Mr. Dicfen-' as quickly as possible \ ^ h
Proof For ECM In Five Years
LONDON (CP)~Tho head of 
the Montro.al and the Canadian 
stock oxchango.s predicted to­
day that within five to eight 
years Canada will bo able to 
prove to I'hu'opo that her as­
sociate moinbor.shlp in the bur­
geoning community will be an 
advantage.
"No one cun )>rcdlct trade 
flows five years In advance.” ! 
Eric W. Klerans. president of 
the two exchanges, said In an 
nddrcs.s to the Federation of 
Briti.sh Induslries.
"But I suspect that many 
will find it useful to consider 
the advantages of adding our 
raw m aterial base, agricultural 
strength and energy resources 
to  your jtotential.
"At the very least, such a 
union could be n useful inter- 
merllate step nnd burry along 
that wider multilateralism that 
m ust t)o the West’s eventual 
goal,”
Klerans, in an address to 
Britain’s leading industrialists, 
felt confident Europe will  ̂ be­
come more dependent on Cana­
dian sources for the supply of 
many of her needs for non- 
ferrous metals and ferro-alloys.
" It would seem clear that a 
close association with Canada 
would greatly improve Euro­
pean capacity hi compete on a 
long-term basis against U.S. 
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•  Rclenxe Capital
•  Cut OpcralliiR Costs
Lease A 
i DELIVERY VAN 
or
AUTOMOBILE
Von can leu.se brund new 
vehicles for a low monthly 
payment nnd .small mlle.igc 
charge. Investigate tmlay’
L A D D





Once, when I was a boy, the 
ice briefly dammed the 
mighty Niagara Riyer. The 
water stopped pouring over 
the falls. The roar of the 
mighty' river stopped.
The people in the whole dls- 
tricl nil woke up because of 
the strange, eerie silence.
Now that this election is all 
over it .seems to lliose of us 
who have l)cen in the thick of 
it somewhat the same a.s it 
did away back then at Nia­
gara Falls.
Now Is the time when the 
captains and the kings depart, 
when the big guns are silent, 
when ’ is! people must take 
that little piece of paper and 
mark the X which will make 
for a better or worse Canada, 
a better or worse world.
This Is my seventh election 
campaign — .some of which 
I have won, some of which I 
have lost. Bui the strange 
thing is. I am j\ist as happy 
about tho elections I lost as 
1 am alwut the ones I won.
'I’hat mo.sl certainly goes for 
this one. I have no iirophetlc 
vision about what you, the 
voters, intend to do on Mon­
day In this riding. But i can 
leii ycui in all sincerity that 
whatever you do will l>e al­
right with me.
1 said at the beginning, nnd 
I repeat 11 now at the end, 
we have four kimhI men run­
ning in this eiectlon — nnti it 
you were to pick on per.son- 
allty alone von could not go 
far wronit by picking any one 
of them.
But 1 believe with all my 
heart and loul that the choice 
of a l.iberal government on 
Monday will be « very gorxl 
thing for Canada, tio in all 
honesty and humility I ‘1<> 
nsk yo\i to vote 'riinoiR »ll 
me for Canada.
Published bv the Oknnngnn 
I .djernls













Bart's M eats & Grocery
2902 Pnndoay 8t. - r  1*0 2-3100 
0 p m  7 Dnyx A Week 
«;00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
People's Food Market Ltd.
1120 llernard Ayr. ™ l*0 ’2-3:it!» 
OI’EN .SUNDAY
12:' ' a. on to .5:00 p.m.
Lloyd's Grocery
1953 randoay Ht. “  i’O 2-2.388 
OPEN HUNDAY 
1:00 p.m. to ftjOO p.m.
Foodland Grocery
2 .57.5 Richter Ht. -  1*0 2-3281 
(.'uriicr «f Patterson Ave. 
OPEN SUNDAY 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 |,»,ni.
PREMIER
W. A. C. BENNETT
RETURNS FROM 
CROSS CANADA TOUR
HEAR THE REAL ISSUES 
IN THIS ELEaiO N
Spciikinjt in Support of .Social Credit Candidatci
PARAIIAOUNT THEATRE, KEL0V7N.\ 
T O N I G H T  -  8 : 3 0  p .m .
Qiav.tniu I’eriod, ,Spon«<iied by lire B.C. Social Credit T/Cagn#
TAKES FIVE AWARDS
Barbara Hemmett Tops 
Knox High Students
w rt  • !  •The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Salurday, lane 16 ,1962  The Daily Coaiier Pafe 3
riC T U IE D  ARE the itu-
I dents who achieved outstand- 
! Ing recognition for their aca- 
I demic, athletic, service and
citizenship In the scbool’i  Ule. 
From left, front row. are 
Peggy Burt, Jennie Veda, 
Peggy Patterson, Barbara 
Hemmett. M arcia Ferwom,
Ernie Naka. Charlie Corbin 
and Larry Hallman. Left to 
right, back row are Principal 
William Hawker, R. J . Ben­
nett, P. Capozzi, Dr. W. J.
Knox, Arthur Clarke, Arthur 
L jnne, John Kiene. Harold 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
;^e-presiden t of the Canadian 
^ c k l n g  Associations Inc. said 
Friday the trucking industry is 
caught in a squeeze between ris- 
tag labor costs and competition 
from subsized railroads.
D. A. Chapman of Kelowna, 
*aid at the annual meeting of 
w e Canadian Association of 
Purchasing Agents:
, "Whether we like It o r not, 
w e  must adjust ourselves to a 
situation of rLsing wages, but wc 
cannot hope to adjust to an  un- 
productive increase in labor 
costs by make-work rules etc."
Truckers must accept the fact 
a t some stage higher wages 
m ust result in higher rates.
He said there is a race be­
tween improvements in produc­
tivity and rising wage rates.
Every cost-reducing improve­
ment. whether in vehicles, ter­
minals or business methods, 
was matched or more than 
matched by higher wage de­
mands.
Bunce Tells Committee 
Of Training Program
The regular monthly meeting 
jOf the Kelowna Local Employ- 
jment Advisory Committee was 
jheld this week in tho National 
Employment Office, with Mr. 
jHal Odium in the chair.
! Speaker at the meeting was 
F. T. Bunce, princifial of the 
1 Kelowna Junior-Senior High 
School. His subject was the 
junior occupational training pro­
gram.
BUNCE SPEAKS
Mr. Bunce dealt with the aims 
and philosophy of the program, 
the occupational and educational 
aspects, the administration per­
taining to the advisory com­
mittee. pupil selection, class or­
ganization. equipment, report­
ing progress, scholastic achieve­
ment and geenral comments on 
reporting.
He pointed out that emphasis 
should ^  placed on the pupil’s 
work within this program, espe- 




all the Kelowna and district elementary 
^school music tests should be finished and the music 
I educatoK at the job of choosing those students in 
grade six who show outstanding musical ability or 
interest m taking part in our school bands and 
orchestras.
t tests are given to all grade six students
are geared to pinpoint specific 
liabilities m pitch, rhythm and aural memory. They 
ore a guide as to what instrument a student should 
consider learning.
. At this point parents must be reminded that 
private music study and examinations or festival 
honors do not take the place of these tests, since it 
¥ i /u  J . isolated case that a fine sense of 
pitch and a keen rhythmic and aural ability can bo 
evaluated to the fullest in the first years of music 
lessons. These abilities are latent in most children 
nnd usually take several years to develop.
The musical genius too is sometimes late in 
developing, strange as this may seem. But when 
proper tests are made the musical child can be 
spotted early and if given tho right guidance can 
j ̂ develop along the paths nature has laid down for 
* him.
J instruments demand certain abilities
nnd definite physical .structures of the face and 
hands. The trained music educator can assess these 
in a child and can then suggest the instrument in 
keeping with his natural likes and dislikes.
Recently, I had the privilege of sitting in on a 
meeting of Gienmore students and parents with Mr. 
Bryant, the music teacher at Dr. Knox Jr. Sr. Higli 
School. These were this year’s crop of grade six 
students who had done well in tho spring music 
tests.
Mr. Bryant stressed the importance of the bene­
fits in ^learning to play a wind instrument in a 
group, lo  liitn tlio .social aspects are as important 
as the musical. Tito students learn a greater apprccl- 
ntion of music and ore brought in toucli with a 
higher standard of music than that usually heard 
today. Band and sympliony students learn tlie true 
meaning of discipline and must think of tho other 
person as well as what ho is doing Inmself.
This year School District 23 will transport tho 
Gienmore grade sevens to Dr. Knox for their music 
classes thus overcoming tlie unfortunate situation of 
the past year vvlten some 4.') Kelowna nnd district 
I grade .seven students were deprived of music In- 
I struction.
The school board i.s to bo congratulated on this 
fmove. The sooner tito community realizes titat music 
instruction cannot be realized to the fullest nt even 
the junior high level, the better.
Kelowjia has a big investment now in sciiool 
music study. We will not receive the greatest divi- 
Idcnds pos.sible until it is taugid in the ciemcntary 
Igrade.s. Tlie earlier tlie better,
! Dr. Barr of Columbus Georgia, conductor of Hie 
If 11 Province Band at tlie recent Music Educators’ 
li nfercnce in Vancouver, .stated that the state of 
It dgia was now starting strisig work at tho kinder- 
I ten level Violas are used as ’cellos and of course 
It ' I ! mall violins down to tlie half size.
I At this time of political uplicaval in our country 
Iv * rnlglu take a very good look at tlie word.s of 
y  -Ircw FIctclier of Sadtoun lt;;»r)-171(i, "Give me 
making of the .song.s of a nation ,and 1 care not 
ho make.s its Iiuv.s.”
in the skills and basic subjects 
land in those inherent in this 
j program, his habits of work and 
his attitudes.
Goals of the program must 
be kept in mind: therefore, both 
testing and reijorts should re ­
flect practical aims and oc­
cupational goals.
Mr. Bunco stated tliat reixirt- 
ing should be encouraging but 
realistic. If a pupil is doing well 
he should receive a report that 
shows this, if he is doing badly 
measured in term s of this pro­
gram, every effort should be 
made to help him improve but 
he and his parents should not 
be left with the impression that 
the situation is a good one.
He went on to outline the oc­
cupations being considered to 
be made available to the stu­
dents which would be of bene­
fit to both the student and the 
economy of the community.
’The m atter of tho necessity 
for a junior college in Kelowna 
was also discussed at length by 
the Committee, a subject which 
will come up for further dis­
cussion a t the next meeting.
It was reported that a sub­
stantial reduction in the number 
of persons seeking work has tak­
en place during the month of 
May, there being 5G6 men and 
412 women, making a  total of 
978 persons seeking work as at 
the first of June, compared to 
^  men and 448 women, m ak­
ing a total of 1102 seeking work 
one year ago.
Present were Messrs. M. 
Trueman, C. P. Erridgc and C. 
Langton representing employ­
ers; J. Welder and P. Linenko 
representing employees, a n d  
Mrs. P. Trenwlth representing 
the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club. Others present 
were A. Haig, m anager of the 
National Employincnt Office, R. 
R. Cameron, secretary, and 
Miss P. M(>rsh, stenographer.
FOOLISH FAD 
IS DANGEROUS
Don't hold your breath.
This is a serious warning 
from Kelowna physician. Dr. 
Alan France today, directed 
to youngsters between six and 
16.
Dr. France yesterday admit­
ted an eight-year-old local 
boy to Kelowna General Hos­
pital after his childish prank 
resulted in a concussion.
It seems that one of the fads 
this time of year is breath- 
holding for kicks. Either tlie 
individual breathes rapidly 
and deeply for several seconds 
and holds his breath or a pal 
squeezes hard on his stomach 
to stop the breath. 'The doc­
tor reported his patient pass­
ed out and hit his head in fall­
ing. He said another doctor re­
ported seeing two others pul­
ling the same trick.
“Potentially, this fad is ex­
tremely dangerous and par­
ents should be advised to 
w'arn their children against 
it,” he said.
R u r a l  V o t e r s !  
C h e c k  T h e  L i s t
Some rural voters, following 
extension of city boundaries 
since the last federal election, 
may be in doubt as to where 
they vote on Monday.
Following are a few helpful 
suggestions from the Returning, 
Officer and other interested 
parties.
\YOODL.\WN RURAL
Woodlawn rural voters w ill, 
vote at Woodlawn East Rural 
Polling Division No. 153 and' 
Woodlawn Southwest Polling; 
Division No. 154, both polls be-j 
ing at 1257 Vernon Road, Kel­
owna. I
Residents affected live gen-: 
erally in that area from Benny’s , 
Corner north to Five Bridges. | 
thence south to Guisachan Road.! 
to Ethel Street and thence north | 
to Benny’s Corner.
Those residents on the left 
side of Vernon Road north to 
Black Mountain Road and west 
to the city limits, vote a t  the 
Gienmore School.
CITY VOTERS
All residents living within the 
city limits vote a t the Centen­
nial Hall a t the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena.
BENVOULIN RURAL
Benvoulin residents are also 
affected.
Polling Division No. 5. Ben­
voulin Ea.st Rural, and Polling 
Division No. 6. Benvoulin Cen­
tre Rural, vote at the Mission 
Creek School.
Polling Division 7. Benvoulin 
West and Polling Division 8. 
Benvoulin south, vote at the 
Raymer Street School.
.AU voters hre a.sked to care­
fully con.sult the list of polling 
station^ in order to familiarize 
themselves with the exact pol­
ling St;, tion at which they arc 
entitled to vote.
May Be Clear
Relatively clear .skies over 
the Interior todny arc expected 
to rcmnin for the rest of the 
weekend.
Friday night was the first 
truly pleasant evening with a 
warm breeze nnd higher tem­
peratures. Tho thermometer 
soared to the 80’.s yesterday and 
equally high tem peratures arc 
forecast for today.
Tlie good weather comes in 
the wake of an unusually un­
pleasant two weeks with rain, 
leaden skies and frosty tem ­
peratures keeping tho tourists 
awn.i* nnd the kids from the 
benches.
Mrs. E. Petch 
Rites Monday
Funeral services will be held 
Monday a t 10:30 a.m. from the 
Church of the Im m aculate Con­
ception following the death June 
14 of Mrs. Elizabeth Petch at 
the age of 74.
Rev. R. D. Anderson wiU cele­
brate the m ass interm ent in the 
Okanagan Mission Catholic cem­
etery, Prayers and rosaries will 
bo recited in tho Chapel of Re­
membrance a t 8:30 p.m. Sun­
day.
A Kelowna resident since 1929, 
Mrs. Petch was born in Odessa, 
Russia and came to Canada with 
an aunt in 1907 to North Battle- 
ford, Sask., where she and Mr. 
Petch were m arried the same 
year. Tliey went to Trampipg 
Lake where they farm ed until 
coming here. Mrs. Petch was a 
member of tho Catholic Wo- 
men’s League In Tramping Lake 
as well as here.
She is survived by her hus­
band, Mike, and one son, Frank, 
in Vancouver, seven grand­
children and 10 great grand­
children. a daughter, Mrs. Jos­
eph Bulach (Elizabeth) prede­
ceased her in 1949. She has two 
brothers and three sisters, Mrs. 
Barbara Welder of Kelowna.
Mrs. W. Welder of Regina, 
Mrs. Theresa Bertch in Sask., 
Gotlib and Joseph Sander in 
Sask.
Pallbearers nt the service will 
be John Cartel, Leo Bulach, 
Valentine Ilungle, Valentine 
Leler, John DcSchner, and Izjuls 
Schmidt.
CAR DAMAGED
RCMP reported only one ac­
cident overnight when a sports 
car driven by Ronald Keith 
Evans, KLO Road, was exten­
sively damaged in an accident 
around 1:15 a.m . on the Lake- 
shore Road. T h ere  were no in­
juries reported. Police had no 
details of the accident but there 
were no other vehicles involv­
ed. Damage to the car was esti­
mated at $1,000.
BEG Ruling 
On Radio, TV, 
Electioneers
Don’t expect to hear political 
campaigning on radio and tele­
vision for the next three days.
A statutory ban on broadcasts 
of "a partisan political charac­
ter”  went into effect a t mid­
night and lasts until polls close 
Monday.
There is no similar restraint 
on newspapers.
The broadcasting prohibition 
is Interpreted by the Board of 
Broadcast Governors as ruling 
out all political speeches on 
radio and TV—or even a m en­
tion in  newscasts of partisan 
rem arks made eleswherc.
But a BBG official sai(i F ri­
day this does not prevent a TV 
or radio station from reporting 
the whereabouts or non-political 
activities of a candidate.
Board Chairman Sladen 
Heads List Of 400 Guests
Outstanding student at Dr. Knox School Awardi 
Day Friday, was Barbara Hemmett.
In introducing her to the crowd of 400 teachers, 
students, parents and friends at the program, school 
principal William Hawker said the award represents 
a combination of outstandijig achievements in sev- 
eral areas.
"Wc have In today’s recipient 
a quiet, unassuming able stu­
dent who has done exceptionally 
well in academic work, who has 
displayed the fine attributes of 
a good student and who has dili­
gently assisted whenever and 
wherever ix>ssible. She has a 
find mind, a willing hand and 
a keen sense of rcsim sibility," 
Mr.* Hawker said in presenting 
Miss Hemmett willi her awards.
She was also presented with 
a service award, a citizen.ship 
award, the top Junior student 
academic award, a general pro­
ficiency shield as well as a 1961 
general academic award.
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
Among platform guests at the 
awards program were: Mrs. M. 
Keller, M. A. Clarke, C. E. 
Sladen, Miss P . Patterson, L. G. 
Green, Mark Sheriff, Dr. W. J. 
Knox. Mrs. P . Dillalxjugh, V. 
Bryant, J . Kiene, Murray Joy- 
cem, R. J . Bennett, A. Lynn, H. 
Magel, E. Mattcc, P. Capozzi 
and B. Lee.
Guest speaker was board 
chairman C. E . Sladen. The Stu­
dent Council Pin was present­
ed to Peggy Patterson by Mark 
Sheriff.
Making awards presentations 
was vice-principal Lloyd Green.
SFORTSMANSmP AWARDS
Sportsmanship awards^ pre­
sented for the first tim e, were 
donated by C. Capozzi with 
Ernie Naka in first spot. Cited 
were Richard Beleveau, Lloyd 
Bishop, Jim  Flintoff, Alan Hill, 
Anthony Ibaraki, Rolf Kruger, 
Ken Snowsell.
In the girl’s sportsmanship 
award division, presented by A. 
Clarke, donor, outstanding stu­
dent was M arcia Ferwom. Cit­
ed were Thea Bongers, Betty 
Eso, Sheena Forworn, Joan 
Guest, M argaret Maltman, E l­
len Swanson and Pauline 
Theidc.
Outstanding service award 
was won by M argaret Burt and
presented by Dr. Knox. Cited 
were Richard Belev%:au, Kay 
Davies. Marcia Fcrworn, Joyce 
Krtnn, Barbara Hemmett.
Doug Layman, Collcn McCune, 
Betty Ann Murphy*, Pat Mitchell. 
Peggy Patterson and Ellen 
Swanson.
OUTSTANDING CITIZENSIUP
Outstanding citizenship award, 
presented by R. J. Bennett on 
t>ehalf of his father. Prem ier 
W. A. C, Bennett, was won by 
Peggy Patterson. Cited were 
Joanne Beck. Bob Bennett, 
Margaret Burt, Janet Clarke. 
Marion Haddad. Larry Hallman, 
Barbara Hemmett. Kay Ireland, 
Joyce Krenn and Harvey Lanz.
Top Senior Student Aw'ard 
went to Larry Hallman.
Academic awards were wxm 
by Jean Allan. Billy Blake, 
Sharon Blaskovits, Janet Camp- 
tiell, Sally Coles, Marion Earle, 
Arthur Enns, David Enns, 
Carol Glover. F raser IliUian, 
Jean McFarlanc. Alan Ncid, 
Barbara Paine, Ian Poolej’, Ann 
Solvey and Janis Ward.
Selections were given by th® 
Dr. Knox High School band <Ur- 
ected by V. Bryant.
One Meets 
Old Friends
Mr. and Mrs. A. E . Callas 
of 765 Birch Avenue, Kelowna 
are in London, England.
However, Kelowna seems well 
represented there.
In a letter to The Daily Cour­
ier, Mr. and Mrs. Callas report 
seeing Mr. and Mrs. William 
Shugg. Mr. Shugg, now retired* 
was for many years with th® 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
The CaUas also met Mr. and 
Mr.s. Bob Gate.s, the latter of 
B.C. Tree Fruits, but that w ai 
by prearrangem ent.
FATHER IS KING
Winner of 'Oic Dmlv Com- 
ier’.s ‘'Father Is Kiiu!” o-miv 
eonto.sl i.s Mr. Jolm Morri.'-on, 
father of Miuynunf Morrl.-on. 
10. who wrote the e.ssuy which 
appealed to the mo.st num­
ber of leader.s. Mr. M onlion 
will receive a letter (nmi The 
Daily Courier which will e»- 
lille him to claim all of the 
awards given by Kelowna 
merchants in a special Fa- 
lher’.s Day tabloid section 
which was published in The 
Courier la;.t We<hic.*'day. Clof.e 
behind .Mr. Morrlron in voles 
were Mr. Nick Husch nnd Mr. 
I Leslie Chase, to lh  of lt.H ,,5 .
CASE REMANDED 
Nicholas Sher.stnbitoff ai)pcar 
Ing in county court here on a 
charge of breaking, entering tho 
Mnr.shall Well.s .store was rc 
manded Friday afternoon to 




Private funeral services were 
held this morning at the Garden 
Chapel following the death F ri­
day of Ronald Jam es Heaver, 
aged 58 a t Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Achdeacon D. S. Catchpole of­
ficiated. Cremation will foUow 
in Vancouver.
Born in Cambridgeshire, Eng­
land, Mr. Heaver came to Can­
ada a t tire age of 18, where he 
worked for the CNR a t Biggar, 
Sask. and became a foreman in 
1929. In 1932, he moved to a 
cattle branch in Moody Lake 
nnd in 193G went to Sangudo In 
Alberta, in 1939 lo Duffield and 
eventually in 1941 to Pence 
River where he farmed. From  
1944-1959 he was a resident of 
McLellan, Alberta, until coming 
to Kelowna In 1959.
He is survived by his wife, 
Grace, three daughters, Mrs. 
K. Williams (Ixirna) of Cam­
bridge Bay, NWT, Rcnle, Mrs. 
B. Bccvcr of Golden nnd Linda 
of Kelowna, a son Gary, six 
grandchildren, throe brothers, 
William in Australln, Thomas 
and Frederick in Raskatchcwan 
nnd three sisters, Edith in Eng­
land, Alice in Saskntchcwnn and 
Agnes in Kelowna.
Clarke and Bennett were en­
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VOTE AS YOU LIKE-BUT VOTE-URGE JAYCEES
As in pa-st ycar.s, Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
taking an active interest in 
civic nffnir.s, todny urged all 
rc.sidents in the Okanagnn-
Boundnry federal riding to get 
out and exercise a basic pre­
cept in Canadian democracy 
—tho right to v(»te. Pointing
the finger a t YOU, tho voter 
are Roger Cottle. Incoming 




A Loss, Graduations, Election
SATURDAY 
KICI.OWNA MOURNS the
r.udden death today of E. C. 
Weddell, QC. lawyer, founder 
of the local Boy Scouts, city 
solicitor.
Huge crowd here to hear NDP 
leader Tommy Dougins say 
Prime M iniiter Diefenbaker 
has Ignorwl the big Is.sue.s 
There were 20'J Grade 12 and 
13 studynli' in Kelowna Senior 
High SchiKd's graduation excr-
clse.x,
George Pringle High School 
in Wcsthank also had Its gradu­
ation and award.*, day program, 
in Kelowna, briefly was Min­
ister of A(!iicullure Alvin lUun- 
lllon. Candidate Khnoro Phil- 
IKjtl asked for equal rights for 
Indlan.s,
.MOND.W 
AN I’ARI.V MORNING l.N- 
TIUT)I;R woke the .S. \V. C.'imp- 
liell.s on rentcniilal Crescent; 
a f t e r .  I t x h m c ,  u u  e m p t y  / p u r M ,
was found in n neighbor’s back 
yard with nlxiut $40 mlfifdng,
Winfield ntudents held their 
grnduntloii when 19 Imya nnd 
girl.',
Citizens iiay homage to the 
late E. C. Weddell following his 
.sudden death hero Saturday.
TUisHDAV
KEI.OWNA G in iB ’ PU’E 
jllA.N't), newly formed and ready 
to jierform, po.sed for their fhst 
publicity picture.
Library Board to protCHl 
school grant withdrawal by 
Library CommlM.slon.
Advance voting in Okanngan- 
Boundary was "heavy” accord­
ing to official rource.s.
Cool weather helps keep 
crinii' down, according to Staff 
Sgt. MacKny in lil.n report to 
council.
(ilcmnorc bus .service cut 
down to twice-weekly.
F lrc ‘1 in Kelowna In May 
cauBwl approxlmatoly $3,0(W
damage.
An accident at e inn's corner 
cau.sed two elderly people to be 
taken lo hospital when thoir 
car went out of control.
WEDNESDAY
MAGIS'rilA'I’KS meeting here 
called large.st ever In B.C. 
Speid(er.s Included Attorney 
General Robert Bonner.
Hundred.', attended the funeral 
today to pay la».t re.spcct.s to E, 
C. Weddell. QC, flr.st graduatCj 
of Kelowna High Hiluiol and 
re.sldent here i lnce 1891.
Elmore I’hlliiolt, Liberal can­
didate, spoke to alHiut ZOO nt a 
rally hertr at Centennial Hull.
Chamln r of Commerce with 
the Gyio Clul) will meet June 
11) nt the Royal Anne to lu'ar 
vocational f.chool expert .1. S. 
White,
More than SlOO of the KtOO 
neederl to pay for the staff of 
an east end tourist booth has 
been raised. .
Hall hit some part of East 
Kelov/na but there wiui no re- 
|K)rt on the extent of damag'c 
to crops.
Ladles of the Royal Purple 
Ixxlge here presented a cheque 
to Kelowna Generid Hospital for 
ward e(|ulpmcnt.
THURSDAY 
'irOUGIIi'lR TICtt.MH for habi- 
tuid offcndcij. was the opinion 
of National Parole Board chair­
man T, G. Street speaking at 
the B.C. M agistrates’ conference 
here lU the Capri. Dlniuu* !.penk- 
er was Mr. Justice R. A. B. 
Wr«)l,ton.
Rev, Cameron Stevcns.on of 
tho Evangel Tcm|)le for the past 
eight years leavc.>( K<'lowna for 
eastern Canada.
RCMP reported a double- 
break and entering on two Klllt; 
.St. fdore-i overnight. Approxi­
mately $200 tn carii wan iit<ilen.
Higlmay.'i Minister Phil tiag- 
lardi Mid -' B.C.' " $Umg
support in tho federal legisla­
ture.
A )i|)eci(d nuiHC.s’ refresher 
courtic will be held hero next 
fall.
.Swim chiHu registrations nt 
Afpiatic p(»ol June JO.
FRIDAY
AUDITOIIIUM FUND pre­
sented with a $200 chcquo from 
the Canadian School of Ballet 
In Kelowna, proceeds from a 
recent progiam.
Winfield Wi will fict nnide n 
bursaiy for a dc.scrvlng high 
i.chool student.
High school exaiiiB begin Mon­
day.
Niimlicr of traffic case.'i in 
police court netted $135 In fines.
Both Elmor(} Phllpott and 0 , 
L. June.'!, federal election ean- 
dldate;! siJoko in Nnrnmata nnd 
Rutland re.specllvely,
Junior fore;.! wardcna will a t­
tend u camp near Vancouver 
beginoJng.Juiy ll»   -------
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Christian Responsibility
n The Coming Election
With an election drawing near, 
this seems to be a good oppor­
tunity to point out some very im­
portant things which the Christian 
citizen should take into considera­
tion.
That we live in a free land and 
enjoy privileges that many other 
peoples of the world do not en­
joy is a commonly known fact. It 
may be so commonly known that 
it is often forgotten. We are far 
too quick to become dissatisfied. 
That attitude has caused many 
countries to lose their freedom. A 
very basic n e^  today is thanks­
giving to God for all that He so 
graciously has given us. Many 
people would tend to give thanks 
to man for this, for many men 
have conscientiously labored to 
obtain these things for us. But 
we must remember that back of 
all these good things Is the hand 
of God.
With this comes our responsibil­
ity to government. In Romans 13:1 
and 2 we read, "Let every soul be 
subject unto the higher powers. 
For there is no power but of God; 
the powers that be are ordained of 
God.- Whosoever therefore resist- 
eth the power, resisteth the ordin­
ance of God."
We should often realize our in­
debtedness to our government for
Sreserving for us that form of fe which causes us to be abk i  ̂
have freedom of speech and \. 
press and so on. We should also 
feel our responsibilities in obey­
ing the laws which are placed upon 
us for our own protection.
Another privilege which we en­
joy and should take advantage of 
is free elections. It should cause 
us to be thankful that every few  
years the government resigns and 
it is the privilege of the people to 
vote in a new government, or even 
different government if they so 
■wish. It is a concern that people
One Man s Vote
and candidates alike, who enjoy 
such good privileges as we enjoy, 
will still resort to mud-slinging 
and untruths. There would be 
much more accomplished if every­
one was honest. It seems that very 
few people depend upon any elec­
tion promises anymore. That is be­
cause there has been dishonesty 
in the past.
So many people have lost their 
faith in politicians that they do 
not care to believe any of them. 
This indeed is a very sad state of 
affairs. However, we still have the 
freedom of choice, and our choices 
ought to be wise ones. Let us pre­
serve the freedom that we have 
known. The Christian should 
make this a matter of prayer. He 
should feel a real concern for the 
country in which he lives. Our 
freedoms are precious, but they 
could be taken away from us. 
They could even be legislated 
away from us.
But back of all human govern­
ment is the government of God to 
which everyone should bow the 
knee. God Is the first of our law­
makers and if we go contrary to 
His laws we are bound for trouble. 
I,et us remember that the laws 
which He made are also for our 
protection and good. The Bible is 
the great law book. Isaiah prophe­
sied that Jesus Christ would come 
and that "The government shall 
be upon His shoulder: and His 
name shall be called Wonderful, 
Counsellor, the might God, the 
everlasting Father, the Prince of 
Peace." We can know real peace, 
the thing for which the world is 
seeking and cannot find, in a per­
sonal faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ as Savior, and then as we 
follow His desires, or we may say, 
obey His government, we will 
have the greatest freedom, the 
freedom of the soul,—Rev. D. W, 




Two Lives Lost 
For Measly $8.35
BABY SITTER
Congress Not Holding Reins 
But JFK Gets Pounding About
(lAM EEAttON MinUOEl)
P A iT  n
At th* tim® d  tbi a m t t  of 
tha t«e®pe«f. CoiuiUbl® AaUm 
w is  •till ®Uve. a id  bis r«CQveiy 
was for. Tba two pdKm- 
era « tr«  a rra ifn d . chargod 
with "sacaplof Lawful cuatody'* 
and sent to Kamloops jail. 0& 
March Aston died, and an 
Inquest was held which result­
ed In a charge of murder being 
Laid against Jam es, at a pro- 
Umtnary bearing on A|>rU 1st.
Kelowna's stuffy UtU® court 
house (located on Btmard As*®., 
about where "S and S Supply” 
is now) was crowded with spec­
tators, others Looked through 
the windows, and crowded 
around th® open door. Com­
plainant was Constable Tooth, 
who charged that th® accused 
"did, on the 19th dly of March 
1912, m urder ConstsUe Astcot by 
shooting him, oa Ihe steamer 
"Okanagan” on Okanagan 
Lake.” Presiding it  the hear­
ing was Magistrste B. F. 
Boyce. The prosecutor was H. 
B. Kerr. Jam es hid no coun­
sel.
Wilson, who was James* 
companion, gave evidence, 
claiming that he was just a 
chance acquaintance, and had 
no part in the robbery, but was 
forced by Jam es to go along 
with him after the shooting, by 
threats on his life. He said 
Jam es fired the fital shot.
Jam es, under cross examina­
tion, said that he "got In a 
panic” when Aston refused to 
surrender, but cime at him, 
and fired, not knowing who 
would s ta rt shooting f i r s t” Dr, 
A. H. Huycke, testified that the 
bullet had lodged in the back
of th® brahn, t a d  thimgh th® 
patient first seemed to be rally­
ing, inflammation set tit. and 
he died as a result d  the in­
jury, Jam es was sent up for 
tria l a t the May asaius. to ba 
held In Vernon.
At the trial. Jam es was found 
guilty, though w® ar® told that 
the jury took a v t ty  long tim®
In bringing in their verdict, due, 
it was reported, to one of th® 
jurors being opposed to caplt®‘ 
punishment. (He waa ahead < 
his times!)
Asked if he had anything to 
say before judgment was pro- 
ncmnced, Jam es said, beUigery'. 
antly. that if he only had his old' 
.43 Colt he'd soon fix the judg® 
and th® jury! Jam es was sen­
tenced to be hanged August 12th. 
a t Kamloops, and was sent to 
the prison there to ba cwifiMd 
in the death cell.
On tho day before the execu­
tion was to take place, Jam es 
attempted to escape. At noon, 
when the Chinese cook brought 
in the dinner, the door was 
opened and Jam es made a dash 
for it. and as he did so, threw 
pepper in the face of Constable 
Simeon (formerly of Okanagan 
Mission) who was acting as 
"death watch” , and at the same 
time tried to knock him down, 
Ih e  constable, in spite of th® 
pain and discomfort from tho 
pepper, was alile to draw his 
truncheon, and struck Jam es 
unconscious as he was heading 
out the door, Jam es had been 
apparently saving up pepper 
from his meals for some time, 
and storing it In a cardboard 
carton he had made, by sticking 
it together with porridge.
The "Courier" gives us all
i |
WASHINGTON (A P ) - l t  can’t 
be said that Congress has taken 
over the reins from President 
Kennedy, but it is certainly 
bounding him around in the 
driver’s seat.
In the 1960 presidential cam­
paign he said: "A do-nothing 
party will not do. Four more 
years of a Republican president
blocking action by a Demo­
cratic congress will not do.
"What we need, what we 
seek, what this campaign is in­
tended to bring, is action in­
stead of drift — leadership, not 
salesmanship — and dedication 
in place of mediocrity,”
Ih e  picture has changed and 
now a Democratic president is
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Alcoholism
Eludes Us
What’s a feller to do come June 
18th? How’s he going to mark his 
ballot? Especially when he feels 
he MUST mark his ballot and yet 
is not going to be happy about 
voting for ANY of the parties?
Yes, he’s going to mark his bal­
lot because he feels that it is not a 
privilege but a responsibility. He 
feels strongly about the people 
who just do not bother to vote, 
who avoid their responsibility by 
being too busy to get to the polls. 
Voting, he thinks, Is a very defin­
ite must for any eitizen who has 
the right to vote and those who 
do not vote, he considers some­
thing in the class of those "fit for 
treasons, strategems and spoils." 
So he must vote.
But, then, for whom?
The Conservatives? But he 
doesn’t like Diefenbaker. He does- 
nt think he has done too good a 
job. in the past four years. He 
doesn’t like his attitude on Brit­
ain’s entry into the European 
Common Market. He doesn’t like 
the sudden switch in policy which 
resulted in tho dollar devaluation* 
and to such a degree! He doesn’t 
like the loss of prestlRO Canada 
has suffered among the nations 
of the world these past four years. 
No, he is not happy with the Con­
servatives.
He can’t vote Social Credit, He 
thinks Social Credit i.s impractical 
nnd visionary. To have Social 
Credit in power in Ottawa would 
mean just about tho end of Cana­
dian freedom. In provincial affairs 
where it can do no great harm, 
It may be tolerated, but in Ottawa, 
never.
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Nor can he vote for the NDP. 
That party stands for policies with 
which he cannot agree. Further 
he has been sickened by Mr. Doug­
las’ inane and insulting remarks. 
Mr. Douglas did insult his intelli­
gence when he stated that if elect­
ed there would not be an unem­
ployed person in the country in a 
year. And how he would solve tho 
Doukhobor problem. He had re­
spected Mr. Douglas as a man be­
fore this campaign But Mr. Doug­
las has killed that respect.
Well, then, that leaves the Lib­
erals. Yes, he respects Mr. Pear­
son; thinks he is a high-principled 
man. But — and it is a big but — 
he is afraid of the "egg-heads" be­
hind the scenes in the Liberal 
camp. He is afraid that these braln- 
trusters would guide Mr. Pearson 
Into disastrous experiments which 
could ruin the country. Not be­
cause of Pearson but because of 
the egg-heads, he’ll not vote Lib­
eral.
But he’s got to vote. He can’t 
vote for any party. What then? 
That is his problem. How can ho 
resolve it?
He’.s going to be completely 
materialistic. He remembers the 
aids to tho airport, the assi.stancc 
to tho Okanagan fruit grower,s, the 
proposed new federal building in 
Kelowna, tho half-dozen break­
waters built on Okanogan Lake, 
and other things.
He remembers these and thinks, 
too, that Dave Pugh has been a 
pretty good representative of the 
V alley in Ottawa, has accomplish­
ed mucli and could accomplish 
more—if elected on tho govern­
ment side—and he is going to vote 
for Pugh. Not Diefenbaker, mind 
you, but Pugh. Ills vote for Pugh 
W’ill be his way of saying thanks 
for four years hard anti effective 
work on behalf of the Okanogan.
In Passing
Paradoxically, tho bigger the 
criminal, the easier it is for him 
to slip through loopholc.i in tho 
lawn.
In one rc.spect, at least, tho 
United States is maintaining Its 
Rtatus quo. President Kennedy 
said the other day it is at tho
crossroads.
Sex appeal a woman luck.s . . . 
Who’.s gobby fat and wearing 
Blacks.
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB. M.D.
D ear Dr. Molner: We have a 
daughter, now 32, who is an 
alcoholic. We have tried every­
thing we know but nothing 
helps, not even shock trea t­
ments, She goes back to drink­
ing again. We have tried keep­
ing money away from her but 
she gets gin from her friends. 
She always comes back to 
mother and dad when she gets 
down and out. Can you give us 
any advice?—M.S.
Drinking doesn’t  kill many 
people, a t least not quickly, but 
it ruins more lives than any 
other disease I know.
Wo’ve put an end to small­
pox (unless people become 
careless about vaccinations). 
We’vo stopped typhoid, diph­
theria, polio. The majority of 
pneumonia patients recover. 
Cancer is being cured 35 per 
cent oftcner than u.sed to bo 
the case, nnd heart patients 
have gained even more in com­
fort and longer useful lives.
But alcoholism? Some basic 
understanding of it still eludes 
us—something we must find 
out if wo are to cure it more 
often.
When an alcoholic genuinely 
wants to conquer hi.s trouble, 
ho always can. But when n pa­
tient is being ruined by alcohol 
yet cUll refuses to be convinc­
ed that ho needs curing, what 
can wc do?
Alcoholism is more than mere 
habit, cl.se millions who drink 
would become alcoholics. Ra- 
thor, alcohol tnke.s charge when 
the drinker lets (or wants) it to 
become a crutch, nnd escape, 
a moans of blinding hiinsclf to 
his worries, troubloH, sense of 
u.sclc.s.snesH, or whatever.
I can offer thn.so Ihoughla:
1—You can’t pamper an nl- 
cohollc. If you keep on picking 
him up after hi.s .sprce.s. he isn’t 
grnloful. Ho just lakes II (or 
granted, and expects the same 
kindness tho next time os his 
"right.’’
2—Sometimes, and nt painful 
length, an alcoholic nt least 
sees simacif ns ho Is, nnd wants 
to change. At that point, hardly
anything can prevent him from 
succeeding.
3—Alcoholics A n 0  n y mous, 
which I cannot praise too high­
ly, will gladly give help, coun­
sel, friendship, to anyone who 
really wants it. But AA is too 
wise to waste its time on peo­
ple unless they really care. It 
also knows that you can’t  argue 
an alcoholic into seeing the 
light. He has to find it for him­
self.
4—There’s a kindred organiz­
ation called AI-Anon, made up 
of friends and relatives of al­
coholics, This group can bo 
reached t h r o u g h  Alcoholic 
Anonymous, and Is a source of 
help and information for peo­
ple waiting for a loved one to 
wake up.
.5—Clinics on alcoholism are 
being organized in all our larger 
cities and in some smaller ones. 
G reater knowledge and skill in 
handling alcoholics Is making 
these clinics of Increasing ef­
fectiveness. If one exists in 
your community, it is very 
much worth contacting.
6—There is no easy way.
7—It’s never too late, once 
the alcoholic is ready to mnl.e 
the effort. But waiting for that 
time con be the hardest thing 
you will ever have to do.
Dear Dr. Molner: I read about 
traction being helpful for 
oslcoarthriti.s of .spine and neck. 
Where can this equipment bo 
procurcd?~lvrRS. A.B.
From n surgical supply house, 
on prescription from your doc­
tor. I'm  not being coy or "pro- 
fcHsionnl” about this. I ’m just 
.saying that the only safe;, effec­
tive nnd economical way Is to 
have trained advice. If your 
own doctor isn’t familiar with 
tills, nsk him to refer you to 
an ortiiopcdist. He will.
NOTE TO MRS. A.Z.: Wiien 
we sny wo don’t know about 
the nnti-prcgnancy pills, that’s 
what we mean. Wc , haven’t 
found tilt to lo be hannfiil, else 
wo’d have stopped tlieir use. 
We can’t tell whether ony long- 
range troubles may develop 
except by further u.so.
being blocked by a Democratic 
congress, where Democrats far 
outnumber Republicans, in one 
field after another.
MAJOR FROGRAIHS KILLED
Major programs have been 
killed, abandoned, or bottled up. 
Lately, the House and Senate 
have frustrated him a bit in 
foreign policy. Even his right 
arm  in the Senate, Democratic 
Leader Mike Mansfield of Mon­
tana, has called for a re-exami­
nation of Kennedy’s Southeast 
Asia policy.
Kennedy has deluged Con­
gress with proposals—too m any 
as it 'tu rn s  out—for m any will 
be thrust aside as member# of 
both House and Senate hurry to 
get home early for this fall’* 
congressional elections.
He himself admits C o n fess  
won’t  try  to pass all the legis­
lation he sent up. At las t week’s 
press conference he said: " I  
am sure we will have to come 
to a priority.” Then he added:
"These programs are impor­
tant, however. Going down the 
list—medical care for the aged, 
youth employment, a i d  for 
higher education, the trade bill, 
the tax bill—there is a good 
many of very great impor­
tance.’’
Take a look a t what has been 
happening to just these few 
m ajor items he mentioned:
His medical care bill looks so 
lost in the House ways and 
means committee—where Dem­
ocrats outnumber Republicans 
15 to 10—that the Kennedy ad­
ministration is willing to com­
promise now to save some frag­
ments of it.
His youtli employment oppor­
tunities bill is still in a House 
committee,
His proposal to aid higher 
education h a s  p.a.ssed both 
Houses but in different form 
nnd can 't become law until tho 
differences are Ironed out.
His foreign trade bill, with 
additional power to cut tariffs, 
i.s out of tho way and means 
committee which handled it  but 
with changes which must have 
jolted him.
Hi.s tax revision bill passed 
the House but it bottled up In a 
senate committee where, per­
haps, it may bo mas.sncred.
Ho asked Congress to pass a 
law banning literacy tests In 
voting but tho Senate klilod 
that. He wanted n new depart­
ment of urban affairs and hous­
ing but tho House slaughtered 
that one.
Lost week Ix)th House nnd 
Senate, carried along by their 
anti - Communist fervor, took 
notions which were contrary to 
Kennedy*# wishes nnd will make 
life n little tougher for him In 
trying to encourage Yugoslavia 
nnd Poland to become Increas­
ingly Indopondeut of Moscow.
'i’iio Senate decided tho U.B. 
could no longer give foreign 
a id—much of It financial aid— 
to Yugoslavia or Poland. Tho 
next day, (he Senate, reinom- 
l)erlng some of Its members 
arc concerned nlx)ut getting rid 
of farm surpluses, backtracked 
a bit. It said Kennedy could 
give tho two countries surplus 
food, if he wanted to.
WTiiN-iiaM
S.S. OKANAGAN 
. , . murder ship )A
Bygone Days
10 TEAR.8 AGO 
June 1052 
A miniature flood struck at Haynes 
and Water last week after a hydrant 
W.1# knocked over by a trailer truck 
backing up. Thousands of gallons of 
water gushed out before city workmen 
shut it off.
2ft YEARS AGO 
June 1912
Dr. Hannah of Vernon, won the Kel­
owna Open Golf competition and tho 
McEw'tn Cup Vi'tih .IS-hob tcore of W ,
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1032
Tho nnntinl meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Musical FoatlvnI was held T\ies- 
dny evening with (he rc-orgiini/.iitlon of 
the festival completed, new co<lc« of 
bylaw* endorsed nnd offlt/ora ch'ctcd.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1022
A meeting was held 'I'uesdny night to 
organi/c n Fish nnd flam e Protective 
A.'Miclation,
.50 YEARS AGO 
June 1912
A reerciition grotmd Im lo be construct­
ed In the near future southwest of lh« 
present field in tha d ty  park.
BOYD JAMES 
. . .  he hanged
the details of the execution day. 
The prisoner ato a hearty 
breakfast, it says. He walked 
steadily to tho scaffold. Rev.
W, C. Corey recited the Lord’s 
P rayer nnd James’ last words 
were "So long, fellows,” as 
hangman Eili.s, sprang tho trap, 
Tho job was well done, we aro 
told, nnd death was Inatnntnnc- 
o>is, from the pcven foot drop! 
The body wa.i Interred in the 
jail yard.
"An eyo for an eye, a tooth 
for n tooth,” a "Jam es” for
WORLD BRIEFS
CUTS CARINKT SALARIES
E  L I S A H E T HViLLE, '1 ho 
Congo (Reutetfl)—Foreign Min­
ister Evnrl.-ito KImba of Ka­
tanga said today tho govern­
ment has decided to cut the sal­
aries of cabinet ministers by 20 
per cent. Ho refused to any 
what the salnrlcs wore or how 
much would ho saved.
VATICAN PLANS HTAIMP
VATICAN CITY (AIM -  Tim 
Vntlciin Post Office will Issue 
a seric.s of stamps honoring 
Pauline Jnrlcot. a French mm 
who founded tho Organization 
for the I’ropnRntlon of the Faith 
In Ihe last century. Tlie series 
go on t ale July 5. Pauline Jari- 
cot, iKun in I,yon in 1810, died 
In 1802.
BIBLE BRIEF
Therefore the Lord himself 
«b«ll give ynu « slRu; Behold, a
virsin sbflll foiicelvf, and bear 
a roll, and shall call his name 
Immanuel.—Italah 7-14,
Tlio full irniunlng of this verso 
could pot have been known un­
til n d.iy 7(>() years after, when 
(Jrxl M'lit foilh His Son, Jctuis 
fhiTrtt. to lh(i arms of the virgin 
Mari' of Narnreth, and to live 
among men na Imrnnnucl- (io<l 
wtth ua.
FRANK WII.80N 
. • , Jam es’ companion
an "A stonI” What n tangled 
nnd tragic train of events was 
started when he set out to rob 
that Okanagan Mission stor® 
that dark night in March. Two 
lives snuffed out before it end­
ed, and all for eight dollars nnd 
thirty-five cents I
TODAY IN HISTORY
June 10, 1062 . . .
The Alaska gold rush be­
gan 05 years ago today—In 
1897 — touched off when a 
group of miners, struggling 
with heavy Ixixcs, disem­
barked from the steam er 
Excelsior a t Snn Francisco. 
Newspapers confirmed that 
tho prospectors were among 
those who hod mado n rich 
gold strike.
1801-Slr John J . Abbott 
became C a n a d a 's  third 
prime minister, remaining 
In office 17 months,
1785—Fort Hcnusejour on 
the Isthmus of Chlgnecto 







'Hint was quite an interesting 
(itory you put in the paper nlwut 
,lamc« when he shot the cop on 
the CPU boat back in 1012,
I wat, a htruw Imsn on the 
Hclgo find had icariou lu fitu 
Janie* when lie fljri no) kei'u liin 
team moving. He had qu ite  i.n 
nrscnal of guns In his tent at 
that time.
'ITiat was also tho year a 
breed named A, McDougal 
killpd hi* cousin during n drink­
ing qunrrel near V/cstbank.
Is this of any inteicst to youl 
W. G. H. HEWLETT, 
fialrnon Arm. D.C:. 
(Formerly of Wcsibsnk)
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B.C. has on/y 22 seats out of 265 in Ottawa
Let^s iill them with people
m m
who will speak stiongly for BhC
In the House of Commons, in Ottawa, vita! decisions are made which affect every Canadian. Decisions about jo b s . . .  about m oney. . .  decisions 
about your family’s  security and future. But in the House of Commons, British Columbia has only 22 seats out of 265. That means a small minority
must speak out and fight for the  things tha t will keep British Columbia moving ahead. Yet how often In the  last four years have you heard strong 
voices raised on your behalf? Now’s  the time for a change, Our Province is unique. It’s great potential must be developed. Our story must be
told in Ottawa if we are to  prosper! In British Columbia we have proof of Social Credit’s  ability to  get things done. We'll g e t more things done for 
B.C. with Social Credit Members of Parliament.
Dramatic evidence of the continuing unfair treatment-British Columbia has received from Liberals and Conservatives In Ottawa: In 1S61, Federal 
Government tax revenue collections from British Columbia amounted to  $537,600,000, but that Government's total expenditures In the Province 
were only $143,600,000; the excess of the Federal Government’s  collections over expenditures was $454,000,000!
t (SourcQ: Hansard, Dominion of Canada Houso of Commons, April 18,1962, pago 3098)
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT!
A strong British Columbia means a stronger Canada!
INSlRItO BY B C  SOCIAL CRIDIT LEAGUE
Jim Billingsleys
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
p r i m e  m i n i s t e r  W:EFENBAK.ER’S Conserv­
ative entourage hat com plainer! about the press dur­
ing this fftinpaign, especially on reporting the num­
ber of |>ersons at meetings. In Vernon theif eom-
pkint is Justified. .
Estimates of crowds vary, depending upon the 
impression the estimator wishes to create. Most
estunates are just that.
Recently when a church group staged a protest 
in Liege. Belgium, Reuters News Agency reported: 
**Ten thousand Roman Catholics march . . . , Asso­
ciated Press said, ‘’Fifteen thousand Catholics par­
aded , . United Press International told readers, 
‘•Some 30,000 Catholics marched . .
When Mr. Diefenbaker spoke in the Vernon 
arena, reporting on the crowd was rnuch the 
Radio, quoting Canadian Prep, said 1,600 packed 
the arena. Vancouver Sun said 1,200 . . . Vancou­
ver Province. 1.300. The Daily Courier and Vernon 
New* said 2.100. and this figure was checked with 
arena management who actually counted heads. 
Where the others got their tabulation is anyone s
guess.
NEW ORGANIZATION IN TOWN called the 
4ders. What members actually represent isnt tM 
clear except there’s a connection wiUi 49 retail 
stores in Vernon which stay closed Monday but 
could open to serve the public and 
Maybe the name suggests they s gone back to the
1849 era.
THERE ISNT A COLUMNIST or writer In the 
country today who doesn’t know exactly how the
election will turn out Monday.
They’ve all had a stab at forecasting the winner, 
and we don’t intend to be left out of the circus tent
Sitting here in our glassed-in-corner on hotel 
row we are just as able to forwee w h a t  Montreal s 
Notre-Dame-de-Grace riding will do as timse in the 
Sun tower or news hawks reporting Okanagan- 
Rfevebtoke from Toronto’s Queen Street. Since any­
one can play this game . . . we’re away.
Let me say right now I am absolutely in favor 
of oolitics It’s good wholesome fun. Its  necessary 
f n r S a b l e  â nd a marvelous institution which
successfully does something to 5or
ment. Exactly 265 persons will leave the dole for
^BuT a t" m e  time. I  must say c^de.oncallv 
I do not consider existing conditions 
country would not be in the mess it is today if 
Mr Diefenbaker and Mr. Pearson were ahve.
Yet it is quite forsceable the Conservatives will 
win the election and reform the next government. 
If they do not. th ^  surriy the liberals wilL^
What al^ut Social Credit and NDP l  near you
' ’^’ w hat about Social Credit f."d
And what about our own tired riding of Uka
*^®8an^evelstokr Rger will be bard and
bitter and the outcome not as concise as the national 
scene which was just forecast.
Therefore let me say just this. . . . ____________
U V ■
li*';-!
Coast Rebekah Assembly | 
Attended By Vernonite
Mrs. Phmp Daem. dl Yma- 
lai
VERNON •Staff)—Mm. S. A., .........
.^■w. of Vernoa wtU m tu rn ; couver, left st weekend tller'Sii. 
borne c« th# weekend after at-'spe'Wlmf a vacatlc® a t th# 
.lendini the &4th Rebekah As-'t»m e of her dau«tite.r and » « - 
sertoly of B.C., lOOF heW ia  in-law. Mr. and Mra. ASaa C, 
Vaneouver tM* _week. J d r t ,  Bdichelsc®. a
Mm. Raymond Cfelley. of Ver- 
non, attended the Stth Rebekah 
Assembly of B C . lOOF, In 
Vancouver where ah# was tn 
the staUoa of assembly outer- 
guarti.
Mrs. Carl Eckel of Spokane,*
Shaw represented the Kala- 
malka Rebekah Lodge No. 6, 
lOOF, Vertical.
Dasid <k Wolf, left tMs week 
for summer study and for an 
appointment with the Vancou­
ver School Board tn September.
Mr. de Wolf has been associated . ------- ,7  — --------
with the Trinity United C hurch  jh  a^ tK lln *  two weeks vacation 
choir for more than 20 years horn# o f  h e r  n e l^  a ^
and also director of the c h a n c e l  I  Mrs. Allan C.
choir at the church for the l*st'^ t:helson , Mrs, Eckel, former- 
two years. He also directed the of RevelstcAe, will also spend 
famed Junior High School Song- •  vtcaUon vislUng frlenda 
crafters. land relatives in  Revelstoka.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
CoQito'i VtfWMS Bdranit Cameloa B lo c t«— 30Bi 81 
____________  TekpboM  U ndca ^ 7 4 I0 _______________
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RESPRAY JOB
George Campbell, city de­
partment of works, uses the
modern sp r  a y gun paint 
method to spruce up Vernon
curbs. The once a year clean- ' the city will leave motorists 
up to designate no parking in I with no doubts as to where
I they cannot park.
Lumby Students Learn 
What Learning Brings
LUMBY (Correspondeiit) —IGarry Dickson, Ronald Fisher,land in grade lOB was Marla 
Parents and students filled the Mem Genier, Anita Kowalchuk, Sutherland.
Charles Bloom High School Christine MacDonald Marueenl Service awards were earned
CHURCH
EVENTS
Gym for the annual awards dayM awdsley. Gerald Miner, Barrv 
this week. For the student.*; I'Tontgomery, Jack Ross, Judi 
there was something almost Hodgson and Donna Peters, 
more important than awards
FROM PAGE 1
Party Platforms
a g r ic u l t u r e
Conservative - -  A
farm  policy Including further 
stabiUzation of
proved crop insurance; more 
loans to co-operaUves; a drive 
for greater export sales; guar­
anteed acreage payments to 
P rairie grain growers.
Liberal—A $2-a-bushel mini­
mum for wheat; deficiency pay­
ments for oats and barley; a 
national nutrition program to 
enlarge m arkets for dairy prod­
ucts.
NDP-„Parlty prices; a sys­
tem o f producer marketing 
boards; capital assistance for 
farm ers to buy new equipment 
.and adopt new techniques
coal; special tribunal for In  
dian land claims: renegotiation 
of the Columbia River treaty.
NDP—A food stam p plan to 
feed low-income families; spe­
cial ministry to protect consum­
ers from high prices; bargain­
ing rights for the civil service; 
renegotiation of the Columbia 
Treaty; food-processing indus­
try on a co-operative basis; 
modernization of the Indian 
Act.
Social Credit—A non-political 
committee to pick a national 
flag; the vote for immigrants 
after a year’s residence; Cana­
dian membership in the Organ­
ization of American States; the
S o c i a l ' C red it—A two - price vote for 18-year-olds; national 
nnrltv s y s t e m  for domesUcIcouncil to mediate labor dl.s- 
.salcs and e x p o r t s ;  easier jputes; sale of Trans-Canada Air 
credit; new tax benefits. Lines to private interests; non-
Iiolltical committee to appoint uy G arry Dickson with 81 per 
' ■ - I cent. ArLs awards went
when they learned in what sub­
ject their years’ work had 
earned them a recommenda­
tion.
Awards in English went to 
Susan Inglis, 88 per cent, Marla 
Sutherland 80 per cent, and 
Garry Dickson, 79 per cent.
Social studies awards were 
earned by Heather Ferguson, 
88 per cent; Marla Sutherland, 
80 per cent; and G arry Dickson, 
86 per cent.
In Mathematics it was Russell 
Burrows, 93 per cent; Ellen 
Inglis 93 pier cent and Ronald 
Fisher, 87 per cent.
TOP TYPIST 
Commerce and typing awards 
w e r  e captured by Marla 
Sutherland and Shirley Knutson. 
Home Economics went to  Marla 
Sutherland and Ellen Inglis. 
For the third consecutive year 
Brian Procter won top m arks in 
indu.strial arts.
The French award went to 
Ellen lngli.s. 91 per cent, and 
the French book prize was cap­
tured by Mern Genier with 87 
per cent.
Junior high, general program 
high average; Russel Burrows, 
71 per cent; university program 
high average went to Susan 
Ingli.sh with 86 per cent. For 
senior high general program  it 
was M arla Sutherland with 79 
per cent and university pro- 
gram high average was Ellon 
Inglis, 88 per cent, 
n ic  honor award was earned
SPORTS AWARDS
The Bloom Trophy for sports 
will be shared by Shirley 
Werdal and Harold Sommer- 
field. Big block letter awards 
went to Irene Catt, G arry Dick­
son, Mern Genier, Maureen 
Mawdsley a n d  Alan Wejr; 
Small letter awards were re­
ceived by P at Bonnin, Susan 
Inglis, Deloy Routley, Lorraine 
McCormick, Adolph Ruesch, 
Shirley Werdal, Ralph Krueger, 
Barry Montgomery, H a r o l d  
Sommerfield, P a t Swift and 
Shirley Lambert.
High aggregate in the inter­
house track m eet went to Lor­
raine McCormick and Deloy 
Routley.
Recommended in all subject’’ 
in grade 12 were G arry Dick­
son, Mern Genier, and Roi 
Fisher; in grade HA was Caro! 
Eckert; in grade lOA were 
Luella Carlson and Ellen Inglis
by Patsy Adams, Shirley Lam­
bert, Patsy N a k a i, Mern 
Genier, B a r r y  Montgomery, 
Garry Dickson, P a t Swift, 
Shirley Werdal, Darlene Mc­
Leod, Anne B a i l e y ,  Donna 
Peters, Merle Robinson, Gordon 
Dunn, Judy Blaney, Marjorie 
McLeod, M i c k e y  Mawdsley, 
Maureen Mawdsley and Heath 
er Freeman.
LONG ESTABLISHED
The first rubber manufactur­
ing industry in London wqs es­
tablished in 1819.
Vernon Firm Honored 
For Safety In 1961
VERNON (Staff)—Employees I He lauded mothers, whom h# 
of Pioneer Sash and Door Com- said are the best safety ex- 
pany Limited. Vemon, lastipcrts in the world whll# raising 
night were honored by the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board
for accident prevention during 
1961.
VERNON (Staff)—Reg Mer- 
riam. of Kelowna, Rev. Philip 
Louie of Summerland, and Mrs 
H urlburt will take p art in the 
opening ceremonies and dedi­
cation of Camp Hurlburt, Sun­
day, June 17, commencing at 7 
p.m. Everyone is invited to 
attend.
The quarterly official board 
meeting will be held in the Trin­
ity United Church Tuesday, at 
8 p.m ., in the board room.
Two new instructors for Trin­
ity United Church has been an­
nounced. Mrs. Edit Lonzen wiR 
take over the chancel choir, 
and Roger Henry the choristers.
About 50 persons gathered in 
the National Hotel banquet 
rooms to hear Arthur Francis, 
director accident prevention de­
partment, Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board, Vancouver, extoli 
Pioneer for accident prevent 
and award employees a meri­
torious safety performance 
award.
The award is for the competi­
tion in group "C” of the sash 
and door industry. The company 
has won five similar awards 
during the past eight years.
Mr. Francis said so caUed ac­
cidents are not chance happen- 
in<z.s. He said they must be at­
tributed to operating errors. 
And he said people have a mis­
conception of safety. “Misbe­
haviour of people is usually the 
cause of all accidents,” he said.
famllilcs free from harm.
Master of ceremonies for this 
presentation was Don McLean 
Vernon representative of the 
Workmen’s C o m p e n s a t i o h  
Board. Head table guests in­
cluded Stuart Oldham, manager 
and co-owner of Pioneer anti 
Norman Dodle who accepted tho 
award on behalf of the 25 em ­
ployees.
FARM WOMEN
Studley College in Warwick­
shire, England, is ian agricul­
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Conservative — More export judges 
credit insurance; b ilateral food 
di.siM)sal program s within the 
Comm onwealth particularly to  
aid the We.st Indies.
Liberal — An Atlantic free 
trade area; support Brttish  
entry into tho European Com­
mon Market.
NDP — Frco trade arrange- 
ment.s with tho European Com­
mon M arket nnd other trading 
groups.
Social Credit — Common 
wenltli (roc trade; eventual eus- 
lum.s union witti the United 
States; no trade with Commu- 
nl.sl nations.
d k v e i .o p m e n t
Conservative — A s e c o n d  
Trans - Caniuin Highway; na­
tional power grki; Prince Ed­
ward l.sland eau.sowny; m ore 
parks nnd recreation areas; 
special aid to the Atlantic prov-
hu’'-’”- . , . „LIbaral—More tran.s|Hirt facil­
ities to open the north; a eahl- 
iiet m inister to plan aid to de- 
lire.ssed iirea.i; loans for m unic­
ipal project.^; special Atlantic
eapilai fund to fi­
nance BcluKiI.s, ho.spitals nn<l 
hou.sing; purchase of foreign 
control in Industry; national 
jKTwer grid; m as«ive public 
works in tho Atlantic area.
Social O e d lt  - Keaixut nt 
M oosonee, Ont.: t'hignecto Oa 
nal; low-cost loan.s t». muniei 
palities; m ore |vo\ver exinirts to
the U.fj. .  .
Among the scores of other 
prom ises m ade tiy party lead­
ers and their chief lieutenants 
w ere the.se:
UonservatiTe -  A scjiaratr 
m inistry of aviation; rem oval of 
W elland Canal tolls; efforts at 
tnternnlional agreem ent on a 
12-mUa fishing lim it: rntiftca- 
tlon ©1 ih e Coiumliiu River 
iKiwer Irealv; royal comml.islon  
I to study the tax structure; sp©- 
i e ia l  commis.sion to liear Indian 
i iirlevonre.s.
I  iJheral Aid to The West In- 
* , t i e s  in n C o l o m l K ' ; t \ l e  p la n ,  a 
l l M m l e  f l s ld n g  h " ' l t  w ith  or  
I w iti iout intr i  na t io n a l  a « i e  c-




Now offers a medical plan without age limits. ‘‘Heart Attack —  Diabetes —  Arthritis" and other health condi­
tions no longer mean you must go without this vital protection. Even a recurrence of your condition can be covered.
Also -  FAMILY COVERAGE 
And NEW LOST WAGES PLAN
Up to $300.00 a month when unable lo work 
because of accident or sickness.
f l 3 | t ) C l 0 S S  ELECTRIC COOKING IS C L E A N
Wl l F N  YOU t'OOK W ITH F I..\M K I.K SS  KI.KC’T l lK ’lTY TI I FUM IS 
NO FlIM L G lllM K  TO S K T l'l .F  ON YOUU ( ’UUTAINS Oil STAIN YOUU 
W ALLS. POTS AND I’ANS S'l'AY C'LKAN AND im R iM T .
P i,A N  TO F.N.lOY FLAMF-I-F.SS F .I.IX T ltlU  COOKING IN YOUll 
liOMI-!. SHH YOUU HLFCTHIC APPLIA N CK  DF.ALKll TODAY.
Enrollment Will Be Accepted in This Area by Your 
Local Representative, Gaify Graham
EXPIRY DATE AUGUST 1, 1962
Out Coupon Below  and Mail to Box 3 0 0 0 , The Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
N A M E   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A G E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A D D R I ’ S S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O C C U P A T I O N
‘ I  O W N  . . . . . . . .     P i l O N i '
SINCiLE I 1 M A R R I E D  (  ] W I D O V / I i D  [ ]
COOK
a
Continental Casualty has scrrcd Ihe public of B.C. with Integrity for 38 years. This new protection Is another 
flrM for people who until now could not liny udeqiinle coverage.
[C O V E R A G E  IS W O R L D  W ID E ]






Dave's Doing a Good
Job for Us
4 Some 80,000 people lined to 
; pay tribute on the 20th an- 
; niversary of the Lidice mas- 
l aacre by the Nazis. All the 
! men of the village were
LIDICE REMEMBERED
rounded up after the assas­
sination of Heydrich, the pro­
tector of Czechoslovakia, and 
shot. The women were herded 
into concentration camps
where many of theni| were 
tortured to death. Some sur­
vived the torture and were 
among those paying tribute to 
the dead in this picture.
ELEaiON ISSUE
Piece Of Green Paper 
A Major Talking Point
Olaadiao Press Staff Writer
? In six weeks of election cam­
paigning the Canadian dollar 
[las emerged as the most- 
blked-about piece of green pa- 
j)er in Canada's history.
I Vi Its status—92*2 U.S. ccnt.s— 
iia s  become the election’s live­
lie s t and perhaps bigcst issue. 
I Political leaders have disa- 
Igrced about the meaning of
goods.
Much of the pro and con 
campaign arguments hinge on 
the double - barrelled effect of 
devaluation. By increasing tho 
cost of U.S. dollars in terms of 
Canadian currency, imports are 
costlier. But because the price 
of most Canadian exports is in 
terms of higher-value U.S. dol- 
lay.s', nnd other foreign currcn-
. J I. icies. ^exporters get a larger Ca- hat new status, createc^ by the
imrprise May 3 devaluation and 
egging of the dollar’s cx- 
hange rate.
Opposition parties say it will 
..jean higher prices and is a 
W mbol of a wider - reaching 
^*mess” in the country’s ccon- 
my which only they can cure. 
Government spokesmen say 
will bring a new burst of 
ijobs and prosperity with bigger 
(export sales nnd added mu.scle 
or Canadian producers com- 
ting against imports.
•U.S. PRESS HOWLS’
Mr. Diefenbaker said the U.S.
tion. "Every manufacturer and 
farm er will be able to export 
to the United States where he 
was previously closed out.”
Mr. Pearson said devalua­
tion was “a desperate admis­
sion of lack of confidence in the 
way the national finances have 
recently been run.” At another 
point he said higher prices 
were due to "drastic wnrong ac­
tion and inaction” by the gov­
ernment.
Mr. Douglas said the cost of 
living would rise at least 10 per 
cent as a result of devaluation.
The prime minister accused 
Mr. Pearson of "twisting' and 
turning” on whether the Liber­
als would free the dollar from 
its pegged exchange rate.
M>. Pearson replied that the 
question could only be an­
swered after a Liberal govern­
ment had restored confidence 
in the dollar.
" W i t h  confidence restored, 





government and press were | more than it would be if the 
‘howling” over the devalua-j Tories stayed.”
Refused Chance To Air View 
Of Mothballing Missile Ships
OGIVES STERN WARNING
I Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
said  at flr.st that price ri.scs 
would be ' ‘frnctlonal.” When 
liome price increases began 
r ^tshaping up, he gave a .stern 
1 ^Jwarnlng of “drastic” govern- 
ancnt action nnd declnrted later Stevens 
ih a t the warning had worked.
[ N o t  no, .said Liberal Leader 
[Pcnrson. "Not even the threat.s 
l)f Prim e Minl.slcr Diefenbaker 
lire  able to stop this incre.me.”
! Other renercus.sinns h a v e  




WATERVILLE, Me.. fCP) 
Russell Salsbury, 18, think.s the 
United .States should put its
missile fleet in mothballs. And 
he’s had a chance to say It pub­
licly, too.
Salsbury, a student at George 
Academy in Blue Hill, 
on the Maine coast 40 miles
ea.st of here, was set to put
forth his controvcr.sial view.s in 
a vnledictnry address nt the 
school when the authorities
cracked down.
Academy Principal J . Mahlon 
Niic.s lelected the .speech, Snls- 
Iniry said, on the grounds that 
;it wa.s "pink.”
I  Niirs said ho turned It down
, Liberal Prem ier J. W.
Wood of Newfoundland touclicdi'”*'^*''
So block a Rotary club speech 
jon the dollar by Finance Mims-
!Where.
- style "DicleiuUI- 
have popped up every-
should begin, if they have not 
begun already,” lie said. "If we 
find the Russians will not agree 
to disarm  under full inspection, 
then it will not be too late to 
turn back,”
Some 100 persons turned up 
for the graduating ceremony 
and loudly’ applauded him.
wa.s not p erm it ted  to  g iv e  
P'.'ccli for  d i s c ip i ln a r y  r e n ­
te r  Fleming at St, John’s.
I At Vancouver, Agrlcultuio 
iMInistcr Alvln Hamilton said 
kome cabinet minister, himself|t;i,iMburv 




Graduating students nt the 
Coburn Cla.sslcal Institute here 
reacted with a request that 
be allowed to give the 
at their schoot. anti
i l e v n h ia t io n  to  80 U .S .  < cut.!, j p r inc ip a l  C h a r le s  A. O ’R eil ly  
M r .  F le m in g  p ro m p t ly  b  .cd a pigr<'ed and inv ited  h im  to sp ea k  
p t a t e m e n t  that  the n r e se . i t  r . d e | | o  g r a d u a t in g  c e r e m o n ie s  last  
|was " d ef in i te  and f in .a l"  1 F r iday .
|:H,AIMS MONEV TIGHT I  GITS HIH AUDIENCE
N e w  D e m o c r a t i c  F iir tv i  F in a l ly  g iv e n  a n  a u d ie n c e .  
Jo ind er  T. C. D o u g in s  nceii .scd Sai.stairy r e c o m m e n d e d  t h a t  the  
f h e  g o v e r n m e n t  o f  propp ing  the  U n ited  Stale .s  take itie f irs t  unl-  
(dollnr by  a m o v e  t(. h ig h e r  in - ' la t e r a l  s t e p  tow ard  n u c le a r  <tis- 
iere .s l  r a te s  to  a t tra c t  fo i» o ^ u ' .a r m a m en t  to  j irove to th e  Ko- 
bnpita l .  *1110 g o v e r n m e n t  h a f i ; v l e t  U n ion  that it w a s  .sincere  
• ‘re tu rn ed  w ith  a v u i g e a n c e  to In vvanting p e a c e .
| h e  tra d i t io n a l  Lilreral ■ ’I'orvi H e  .said th o  U.S. .shouhl stoiJ 
iKilley o f  wor.shipping at the  a i - '« H  n u c le a r  test.s, r e m o v e  al l  nu- 
l a r  o f  t ight m o n e v .”  c le a r  wcai>ons fro m  fo re ig n
‘ S e - ln l  Crcrlit la u n le r  RollK-rt sulr-
N .  T h o m iiso n  sa id  the  ‘ ‘ f u n n v  f l ee t  In m o tid ia l l s .
m o n e y ”  lol>cl o n c e  p in n ed  tn i '*-' '̂ . '>‘’K” [l ‘dl on«  
h is  pn rlv  no w  ta'longc't lo  th e  ~ ...........
I r Z i n t "  IUI.I. PAH.HLS VOTI':
. So c ia l  C red it  t n e m l e r s  M m - ;  C A P K  'I’CW N l A P i  South  
riO'i* nf Atl'crta  and  H n m e l t  of Afiic.l’tt c o n l io v e i . s ia l  g e n e r a l  
jfVd'«h C o lum tda  d i f f c i e d  on laws a m e n d m e n t  l» 11 I wa.s
W'lt"ther th e  e x c h a n g e  r a te  w a s  a<!optcd by  28 v o te s  to 1.5 In
| e .  tow or  not low  e n o u g h  I’a i H a m e n l  F r id a y  night.  ’H ie
M r. P e a r s o n  sa id  the do l la r  ddil ha;! l ic en  duhtaul "Itie salM*- 
w a s  still  shuKv and niintit  e v e n  la g e  b lit”  bccaiiM' o f  o n e  part
CAR PHOItLEMS?
©
Hrlng Them To Us
•  Complete Collision 
Reiiair.s
•  Fn.st Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 





If yoiir Cl 
I been dellyrrc'
r r  hiB not
by 7too p.ra I■cFi
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
fo r  Immcdlato Bervlcc
h a v e  to be  furtlier  i tcvuhn'd  tic- prov id ing  ttie  
Jo ie the c le c l lo i i .  a w id e  r .m g e
C .o v e in m e n t  s(K>kv.meu h.'Vc .is j<uIki1uj[i'.
Ix'cn s tr h in g ,  ti* n v e r c o o i e  t!i ■ plaint;, a g a i n ’
I’O'-Ilcatioo? o f  llie tco id '  e .i i"- di'fimtli'U of  
b'VKn I'lu'asc ’'D^t-eenl i l v l l a i , ” iin uci 'Um *! woidd tw p ie ,u n i t 'd
f  c l id n t 'th « .t ''l t '»  s?nt ’00 guttt’s* n n ! e «  he roultt pm ve-h ty  
d o l l a r  in  b u v m g  ('.im»dt.m i n n a c c iu e .
denti l  pen l . i tv  for 
of a c t io n s  d c f m e d , (  
T he  m id n  c o m -  
1 It w e r e  tile Wide 
.ttxitage juut that
Tills  «nectnl d e t lv e r y  ta 
avi i i lnb le  nlghtlv l>«- 
tw e e n  t ;0 0  a n d  1:30  
0  m  only.
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EAST KELOWNA — Members 
(d Ihe Wonseo’a Institute meet- 
ing reeectly ui toe Cuininiumv 
Hall deeidwl to hold a piciuc 
June 2L They were also reinuKl- 
ed of the Intfrnati-oaal ITcnlc to 
l,e held at Canconully Park in 
W astoigton. Institute m em ber*, 
wImj fate {.atirnti. m Kelowna jPAOE S 
G riiera! Hoij-ital fai'e Mr. H. A. 
VVidJtjfjer and Mrs. A. W.
Rogers. A social hour was held 
after the raeeling. when after­
noon tea was served by hostess 
Mrs. F. Jauies. Nest tneeUag 
wiU be August 14.
WOMEN’S EIIITORj FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COUKlieJi. KATC,. JIN E  W.
Immaculata High 
Home Ec. S tudents 
Handy W ith Needle I
Ky 0MEKKY BAKEK
The man in the top hat and 
the taris atood eSenuBiiy on the 
steps below the stage tn Saint 
Josesh's HaU.
,, The curtain parted after the 
School AuaiUary Meeting had 
I ended and. as the ctmimeniary 




Wins High Aggregate 
At Flower Show Here
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stcinke have 
left for the coast where they 
plan lo si>cnd a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson 
have left Westbridge where they 
will be guests at the home of 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davidson 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Macdonnell 
have returned from an enjoy­
able holiday spent a t Shuswap.
AROUND TOWN
at home economic girls model 
led their creations ui high 
style. As each tw roached  the 
descent, the elegant man (ordin­
arily known as Don McCuaig •
Winner of the high aggregate. Columbines: Mrs. B o l l > e c k e r , l * ‘* t o a d e d  his hand lo sutyort 
score at the 22nd annual flower Mrs. G. Cobley, Mrs, J. Willett “tiding the last touch of
nice
Dear Ann Landers: Thii prob-
lent must bother many lean- 
Vetter, linrnaculta High both girls and boy*. 1
M R. AND MRS. RICHARD HEIN
Photo By Paul Ponlch
Pretty  Double-Ring Ceremony 
At Christ Lutheran Church
Christ Lutheran Church was Ken Hokarono. Mrs. F. Betke
the scene of a recent afternoon 
ceremony, when Joyce Eyvonnc 
Brovald became the bride of 
Richard Hein.
Vases of white bridal wreath 
m ade a pretty background for 
the double-ring rites. Rev. E. 
Krem pin officiated for the only 
daughter of Mrs. Mabel Brovald 
and the elder son of Mr. and 
M rs. Wilhem Hein.
Gowned in full length white 
chiffon over white satin and net 
with long lily-point sleeves, the 
charm ing bride entered t h e  
Church with the groom. A small 
bat-like crown secured her short 
lacfrnedged net veil. The bridal 
bouquet consisted of red roses 
and white lily of the valley with 
green fern.
Miss Ingrid Schueler was 
m aid  of honor and bridesmaid 
was Miss Shirley Ibaraki. Blue 
and apricot semi-formal gowns 
were worn by the girls. They 
carried  fan shaped bouquets of 
pink and apricot carnations. 
H arvery Brovald was grooms­
man and guests were ushered byj able to attend the wedding.
played the wedding music and 
soloist was Miss Edith Krumm 
The mother of the bride wore a 
brown brocade dress and the 
groom’s mother wore a blue 
dress. They both wore corsages 
of pink roses.
A reception at the Yeomen 
Room of ’Tinllng’s Cafe follow­
ed the ceremony, where Mr. 
John Lainge proposed the bridal 
toast with the groom giving re ­
sponse. The bride’s table was 
centcrM  with eight blue candles, 
attractive flower arrange­
ments, and a three tiered cake 
topped with wedding bells and 
doves.
F or •  honejnnoon to Van­
couver, the bride changed to a 
two piece beige ensemble. The 
n e w l^ e d s  wiU reside in Rut­
land.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lind of 
Winfield, Mrs. Chris Larsen of 
Enderby, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lainge of Calgary, Alta 
Relatives in Alberta were un-
During tlie Graduation week­
end, Miss Heather Pittenddgh 
I was hostess at a late evening 
Chinese supjier held at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. S. Pittendrigh. 416 Royal 
Ave. Guests included Linda 
Barwick, Frances Gisborne, 
Marcia Maranda, Norma Rob- 
ertshaw. Joan Upton. Lynn Sex 
smith, Sharon Cumming, Linda 
Mills, Christine Neumayer, 
Rac Ackerman, Clive Lewis, 
Dale Maranda, Kirk Wright, 
Rick MacKinnon, Peter Marsh, 
Ernie Poitras, Gary Lewis, 
Ted Harrison, Keith Duffy, Steve 
Blower, Bob Bennett, and Rich­
ard Smith.
OKANAGAN MISSION
A Primrose Club Tea was 
held in the garden of Mrs. M. 
D. Hindle, Hobson Road. Money 
collected from functions such as 
this go toward the Grote Stirling 
Bursary which is presented an­
nually to a deserving student to 
assist in his or her higher edu 
cation.
Rutland Women's Institute 
Plan August 1 Garden Show
Members of the Rutland Wo­
m en’s Institute, a t a  meeting 
held a t  the home of Mrs. B. 
F a rran ts  Wednesday heard a 
very  interesting report of the 
recent bi-ennial conference of 
B.C. Women’s Institutes.
M rs. John Caljouw, the local 
accretary, was their delegate to 
the th ree^ay  conference which 
was held a t the University of 
B.C. Tho delegates were wel 
corned by Dean Eagles, of the 
Faculty  of Agriculture.
F rank  Richter, Minister of 
Agriculture addressed the gath 
ering on the first day, nnd also 
ishowcd a  film on the subject of 
•’Living Room Learning” , a 
aystem  of home study groups 
th a t is growing in popularity.
Mrs. Annie Haggerty, presi­
dent of tho Federated Women’s 
Institutes of Canada also spoke, 
and  told of the unveiling of a 
m em orial plaque on the farm  
hom e of Adelaide Iloodless, who 
had  founded the 1 rs t Women’s 
Institute at Stoney Creek, Ont 
hrlo, in 1897. This homo has now 
been purchased and restored by 
contributions from Women’s In 
|dltutea all across Canada. The 
movement now has 75,00 mem­
bers, the speaker stated.
; There were many other inter­
esting speakers, including 
young m arried couple from Bar 
bados, in tho West Indias, who 
hro studying under a two year 
BCholnrship at UBC. Tlicy were 
Impressed with Canada, nnd 
hlan to become tcacher.s when 
they return to their home.
I Mrs. Caljouw expressed her 
thanks to tho members for 
pending her to this interesting 
end inspiring conference, 
j A business session of tho lo- 
jcal grotip followed, nt which it 
w as decided to hold the annual 
r——-------------------— ---------
flower show on Wednesday, 
August 1, in the Rutland high 
school cafeteria. A rummage 
sale was also planned, for 
la ter date.
Members were reminded of 
the Border Picnic, which is to 
be held this year at Omak, 
Washington, July 17.
GIFT FOR SERVICE 
President Mrs. N. McLaugh­
lin, presented Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
past secretary for many years, 
with a  gift on behalf of the 
m embers in appreciation of her 
services.
Hostess, Mrs. Farrants served 
afternoon tea, and a social hour 
followed. ’There wa.s an ex­
change of plants and cuttings 
amongst the group present.
The next meeting is to be 
held a t the home of Mrs. Robert 
Milne Wednesday, July 18 at 
7:30 p.m.
Mrs. 'V.' L. Reilly had as 
guests fo r 'several days a t her 
Martin Avenue home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Heckley of Jasper, 
Alta.
Recent visitors at the home 
of E. E. Wolfe, Stockwell Ave­
nue, were Mr. and Mrs. Olaf 
Swien and Mr. and M rs. G 
Van Svensein of Vancouver.
The Mothers’ Auxiliary of the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club held a  tur­
key supper Friday night in the 
club rooms, attended by 125 
guests. A similar gathering is 
being planned for families and 
members in October when ac­
commodation for 500 will be 
available.
Canadian National Railways 
Veterans Association will meet 
a t 2 p.m. Tuesday in the United 
Church Hall, Bernard Avenue, 
A full turn-out is requested,
Mrs. E. McTaggart was guest 
of honor a t an afternoon cele­
bration of her 79th birthday 
when Mrs. H. Wittenberg 
Mrs. V. Petch, Mrs. E. Schur 
and Mrs. N. Branchflower 
brought along luncheon and 
entertained her. Mrs. McTag 
gart is a member of the Unit­
ed Church choir.
show Wednesday sponsored by 
the Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church and held in the 
Sutherland Avenue parish hall 
was Mrs. E. Vowels who was 
awarded a silver cup 
Second highest aggregate win­
ner was Mrs. M. Bolbecker. A 
number of silver and china tro­
phies were presented.
There were 42 classes entered 
in every possible bloom as well 
as special categories such as 
lady’s corsage, house plants, 
small coffee table arrangement, 
wild flowers and table centre 
arrangements.
Following are the list of 
classes and first, second and 
third prize winners as indicat­
ed:
Roses, single bloom; Mr*. E. 
Carruthers, Mrs. V. Lewis, Mrs. 
A. Mepham.
Roses, single bloom. Peace: 
Three blooms in container; 
Mrs. A. Mepham, Mrs. Bcbb, 
Mrs. E. A. Matthews.
Climbing roses in bowl: K 
R. Wood.
Three sprays of Florabunda; 
Mrs. Carruthers.
Roses in bowl; Mrs. Vowels. 
Single bloom peonies: Mrs. 
C. Clement, Mrs. W. Coleman, 
Mrs. D. Ruse.
Three peonies in container; 
Mrs. V. Lewis, Mrs. C. Clement 
and Mrs. D. Ruse.
Three blooms of any variety; 
Mrs. Clement, K. R. Wood.
Antirrhinums; Mrs. J . Bauer, 
Mrs. Vowels, Mrs. J .  Thompson 
Iceland poppies; Mrs. Bol- 
bccltcr
Any other variety of poppy: 
Mrs. Bolbecker.
Bowl of pinks; Mrs. Mepham, 
Mrs. Vowels
Pansies: Mrs. Bebb, Mrs 
Noton, Mrs. J . Irizawa. 
Delphiniums: Mrs. Vowels. 
Single stem lily: Mrs. Vowels. 
Three stem Ultes: Mrs. Vow­
els.
Pyrethrum  in vase: Mrs. Bol­
becker. Mrs. Voweb, Mrs 
Coleman.
Campanulas; Mrs. Vowels. 
Perennials: Mrs. Bolbecker, 
Mrs. Cobley, Mrs. Vowels.
Decorative a r r a n g e  ment: 
Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Mrs. Maude 
Roxlcy, Mrs. Bolbecker.
Buffet arrangement; Mrs. 




Coffee table arrangement: 
Mrs. Oswell, Mrs. Roxby and 
Miss M. Coubrough.
Tumbler arrangement: Mrs. 
L. Richards, Miss H. Sewal, 
Mrs. J . Thompson.
Basket of shrubs: Mrs. Bol- 
tieckcr
Lady’s corsage: Mrs. Bol­
becker, Mrs. Vowels.
House plant other than violet: 
Mrs. M'*pham, Mrs. V. Vow'els.
House plant, fern or foliage; 
Mrs. V. Lewis.
African violet; Mrs. A. Alton, 
Mrs. J .  Thompson, Mrs. Bebb.
Iris, Germanica: Mrs. J.
Willett, Mrs. Mepham, Mrs. 
Bolbecker.
Any other variety; Mrs. G.
Itope you won't think It is too 
dumb to answ«r.
I am going to a big dance soon 
and I know I wtll receive a
Dear Opposite: BUadi dateai 
are for ihcMK who have an ad­
venturous spirit. Young "peoidi 
today, however, seem lesa wuL 
ing to take the gamble. ;
When I was 19 (Pike's Peak 
was only a pimple, of course) a
corsage. It will be my first one. Idind date was contidcred great 
Who is supposed to pin it on? | sp o rt Today both lads and la*
J  I glamour to the evenmg and the 
beauty of the outfits.
The graduates modelled their 
gowns as well, sprinkling a note 
of solenmity over the gay and 
dazzling mood of the evening.
After the fashion show, a 
baking contest arranged for this 
date was held and the entries 
Judged. Everyone with a flour 
thumb had entered. Including a 
grade twelve boy, whom we 
had supiiosed to be the scient­
ific type!
For soggy, gray bread to 
crusty loaves of a golden hue. 
In every shape and size, they 
were juged, and the resulting 
winners were: H rst, Mary Anne 
Moyer: second, Peggy Morri­
son; third, Bernice Vetter. The 
winners of the pie judging were: 
First, Bernice Vetter; second, 
Norbert Wildermann; third, 
Peggy Morrison.
The C5VL awarded a prize to 
Peggy Morrison for the highest 
marks in the Home Economics 
class. The award was presented 
by Mrs. Rebagliati.
My mother says the feUow is 
supposed to have the honor. 
My father says she is wrong. He 
says when he was 17 he ^ d n ’t 
have money for corsages but 
even if he had he would have 
dropped dead if a girl had asked 
him to pin it cm her dress.
I think my father is right be­
cause my dress is strapless and 
the only place for a corsage is 
in the inkklle in front. Please 
help me.-W ORRIED IN AD­
VANCE 
Dear In Advance: Pin the cor­
sage on yourself. I’m sure your 
date will not mind passing up 
the honor.
W',
Cobley, Mrs. Bolbecker, Mrs. 
Vowels.
Any flowers not listed: Mrs, 
Vowels, Mrs, Coleman.
Wildflowers; Mrs. Roxley, 
Sally Tatlow, Wendy Morgan.
Line arrangement; Miss M. 
Coulbrougb.
Judges were Mr. Gregory and 
Ben Hoy.
Dear Ann Landers: What is 
your opinion of a blind date? 
Our daughter is almost 20 and 
she flatly refuses to go out with 
a young man tuless she has met 
him.
I say she is cheating herself 
out of many a good time. She 
agrees with me, but has pointed 
out that she has probably sav­
ed herself from many a boring 
evening.
1 know several people who are 
happily married and they met 
on a blind date. Would you 
please deal with this topic in 
your column? 1 don’t think any­
one has ever written about it 
before.-OPPOSITE SIDES
Walter Ratzlaff was home for 
the'weekend, from teaching in 
Castlegar.
MOON TRADITION
Juno was long regarded as 
the favorite month for weddings 
because of old superstitions 
about June’s full moon.





District 1 Girl Guide Associ­
ation held the las t meeting of 
the season a t  the home of Mrs. 
J . S. Bennett, District Com- 
niissioner, recently.
President Mrs, Bennett, was 
in the chair and the meeting 
opened with the Guide prayer 
read by Miss M arcia Aitkens. 
The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by Mrs. A. 
France and Mrs. H. Egg gave 
her treasurer’s report, the bank 
balance now stands a t $180.
The cookie sale was discussed, 
231 cartons were sold (12 pkts. 
per carton) and made about 
$172 profit for the District fund.
The garden party  which was 
well attended in spite of rain  
made approximately $67. I t  was 
held inside the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. St. P . Aitkens and Miss 
Marcia Aitkens made a point of 
complimenting all concerned on 
tho exceptional orderliness of 
the house afterwards.
Last point of discussion was 
the billeting nnd entertainment 
of 30 Sooke Girl Guides, On Aug­
ust 30 Kelowna guides nnd their 
leaders are  exchanging camps 
with 30 Sooke Guides. The Kei- 
owna girls are spending their 
last day being entertained and 
shown around Victoria. So like­
wise will be done for the Sooke 
guides here.
The display currently hung In 
the Library board room is n 
representative selection of the 
work carried out this year by 
students in the a r t room of the 
Rutland High School under the 
direction of T. Stoddnrt Cowan.
Lakeview Heights
At the Lakeview Heights Wo­
men's Institute meeting held 
I  Monday In the W.I. hall, plans 
jwere made for the annual 
Strawberry Tea to be held in 
I Mrs. Enid Peers’ garden on 
i Thacker Drive. I t will be on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, 
June 27 and home baking will be 
on sale,
Mrs. J . St. Dennis and Mrs. 
W, Darroch provided the re­
freshments served during the 
evening.
Both players and many spec­
tators enjoyed the softball game 
played at the school on Monday 
evening between Westbank and 
Lakeview Heights Firemen, The 
intrepid Westbank team  won 
11-6. Mrs. Bert Seguss and C. 
Ouwehand were the umpires, 
team captains Jack  Maddock 
and Chuck Betuzzi.
sies want a preview before they 
decide to invest an evening wtth 
someone who might be—perish 
the thoufht—loo short or too 
tali!
Dear Ann Landers: I  am  a 
widow who was terribly lonely. 
Several months ago I met a 
man who was loney, too. He ki|j| 
his wife about six years ago.
We see each other about three 
nights a week. He has asked 
me to m arry him and 1 need 
your advice. :
This man owns a small busl- 
ness and lives well. My husband %
left me some money but I enjoy {
working and I make a fair i
salary. I don’t need a m an to J
support me, Init I do need com- I
panionship.
This gentleman has two mar- 
ried daughters who milk him 
for every last dollar. Their hus­
bands do fairly well but appar­
ently they are not satisfied. 
Their father has bought them 
fur coats, furniture, even jew­
elry. -A
He has told me that If we 
m arry his daughters come first 
and I can’t count on him for 
anything but grocery money. 
(He would move into my house.)
I do enjoy his company and 
he 1* not pressing for marriage. 
What do you say?—LONESOME 
LADY
D ear Lonesome Lady; This 
m an may be a pleasant compan­
ion but I think he’d  make a 
poor husband.
Be grateful that he was honest 
enough to level with you. Some 
women don’t learn that their . 
step-children come first until 4 














ness-like with this ensemble 
from the autumn collection of 
Sportavllle in London. The 
slacks take their inspiration 
from the bu.sinc.s.sman’s pin
Hearing Is priceless
Do not take a chance on your hearing, 
checked before you miss too much.
Get a free hearing evaluation by our trained Consul 
tant, and let him advise you on your hearing 
problems
Come In fo our free Hearing Aid Clinic at fhe 
T. EATON CO. Ltd. Heavy Goods Store In 
Kelowna on June 18fh and 19th, 1962.
stripe trousers and tho theme 
is carried out in the bowler- 
style hat, bow tie, tailored 
shirt and boutonierre and um­
brella. Nolo the spats.
Guild Garden Party 
•Will Be Held July ^
' The regular monthly meeting 
pf St. M argaret’.! Guild in Win- 
lield was hold in St. M argaret's 
)>arish hall with 19 member.! 
present and Pre.!ldent Mrs. B. 
F . Baker in tho choir.
It was rc|X)rtc<l that $112 was 
jrealized from tho En.slcr bazaar 
and each member was asked lo 
(donato a tea towel to build up 
tho Guild’s supply.
The meeting was told that 
M r. Davidson on Okanagan Cen­
tre  Road ha<l given pcrml.!.slon 
for tho annual garden party to 
be held In his garden again this 
y ea r tho date was tenlatlvely m i 
tifor Wednesday, July 4 nt 2:30 
p.m.
It was arranged to have home 
rooking nnd needlework stall.!
•Iso the gam e of bean Imgs will 
bo played nnd Mr.!. J. K. Seaton 
offcrtHi to bake nnd donate it for 
the Guess tho Weight Com|K>tl- 
tlon.
* At the close of the meeting a Mi', 
godal jieritxl was held dm ing 
Whtch hoidessca Mr.s. .‘s. Laiut 
gnd Mrs. E. Crowder scr veil re- 
frcRlmu'nls. Tho Gullil will re- 
r e is  for the summer months fo
I t  is drawn mainly from 
grades 9, 10 nnd 11, but there 
are Included a few paintings 
by Gerard Rivard, n Grade 12 
.student of Inst year. He has 
Ju.st Rucccssfully completed hi.s 
first year a t the Vancouver 
School of Art nnd has won n 
competitive bursary nt that in­
stitution. Tlicso painting.! by 
Rlvanl were cntTlcd out in the 
acluTol a rt room last yenr.
This colorfid collection of pic­
tures strikes an entirely dif 
fercnt note to tho previous ex 
hibltion put on by Mr. Cowan 
two years ago. In that previ­
ous show, tho emphnsl.! was de 
cldedly on tho representation of 
the human figure and most of 
the pictures then shown were 
pictorial corntwsltlon involving 
human activity. In this current 
presentation, the cmtihasis ha.s 
been on Innd.scapo nnd the im 
pact made on young minds by 
their physical environment. Thi.! 
new display H therefore pre­
sented under tho title: "A Re­
sponse to Environment,”
Mr. Cowan said, ’'these paint­
ings were created eittlrely In 
tho classroom without recourse 
to photographs, other pictures, 
or to tho actual landscape It­
self.
"They aro not, nevertheless, 
Imnginntlvo landscapes, but aro 
rather the result of the stimula­
tion of impressions lying dor­
mant which have been given 
exin cssion through the media of 
paint nnd pastel by a process 
of recall nnd visual imagery,” 
he said.
Included In tho exhibit are 
some studies in tho round—fig­
ures made of iiupier mnchc, 
which .should be of interest as 
first esiinys into tho field of flg- 
urc-mcKleiiing.
The art teacher commented 
that there aro few ra ther ex­
citing panels, exercises in lino, 
shape, color, and pattern, 
which the students refer to ns 
tliclr modern art or nbslrncts; 
nnd indeed, so tlioy are. Some 
lliustratlons and n small selec­
tion of lino-cut prints make up 
the balance of tlie exhibit.
NOTICE I
the ne,\t meeting wi
WAS MANAGING EDITOR
QUEBEC (CR) -  Alfred Re-| 
naud, 56, well-known (Juebec! 
ivew.spniHT man for a (putrter 
of » century, died in hospital 
We<tnesil.!y after a long Him
itenaial was managing 
editor of tlu! dallies l o .SoU ll 
and I,'Evenenu-nt-.lournal for 
five years after haviiij; (icrved 
a.! n«‘W! editor of Is' twdeil for 
a rnmdver of yoars, 'IVo years 
tie held on ago la- was placed in i i».oi,;i' of 
iprovmriid m-ves.
'Dm following Hervtco Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV ♦ 2-2030
ACME
RADIO and TV - 2-2811
PO PE 'S
i.i.id; I ito.su s 2883
I
the secontd wave of summer
fashiions wi crash over,..
Heather's °f Capri
as w e open our pew  branch store at Shops Capri
MONDAY, JUNE 18th
Jo in  ihc throngs of  nstiitc sh oppers  w h o  h ead  the Heather’s 
u p to w n  and  Shops C a p r i  , , , w iicrc values p rom ise  to be g rea te r  
tiinn ever. H e a th e r ’s is ready  to  serve you . . .  O u r  long experience  
w ith  the  needs of  the  fem inine g en der  permiLs us to  give a 
personal touch  to  y o u r  fashion rciiuircmciits. H e a th e r s  at Shops 
C'apri is fully c(|u i |)ped to ren der  advice tintl assistance in solving 
all Your fashion problems. A  visit to  H e a th e r s  Shops C a p r i  willyour 
convince you
Wc appreciate your faith nnd patronage 
that has made this possible . . . and here­
by promise to try even harder to justify 
your confidence nnd loyalty. Heather’s 
takes great pleasure in this announcement 
nnd arc looking forward to serving your 




THR rSAM E o r  
f « B  RISDEEMEO illustrated Sunday Schuol Lesson By AUrcd B m u h € t
-Graham
After David, under the 
Lord's coiiimand, tonctuered 
the I’hiiJstme* he look ix.»s- 
ae iik  n of Jenissalcm. To that 
city he and the other Israel­
ites ca rn tti in triumph the 
jArlc of G«i. dancing and re- 
flhk'ing with all their might, 
arid praiiing God —II Samuel 
6:1-5; 12-19; Psalm 24.
In Revelation, John reoords 
a viikai of the throne of God, 
surrounded by 24 elders on 
thrones, white-clad with gold­
en crowns, and "four living 
creatures." They sing a song 
of praise to a Lamb (Christ < 
Who has been found worthy to 
ot>en God's scroll.
-R evelation 4:4: 5:1-10.
In another scene from Rev­
elation, a numberless multi­
tude stands before the throne 
of God and the Lamb. All are 
clothed in the white of purifi­
cation; they liear palm 
branches and give thanks that 
they have been redeemed 
after "the great tribulation."
—Revelation 7:9-17.
Again, an angel heralds the 
comuig of die kingdom of "our 
Lord and of Hi.s Christ" to the 
world, after the raging of 
nations and the destruction of 
the destroyers. "And He shall 
reign for ever and ever,” says 
the angel.
—Revelaiion 11:15-19.
T a l k s  B e t w e e n  C h u r c h e s  To Improve
P u t  O f f  U n t i l  N e x t  Y e a r
CHICAGO (AP»—Tto believe 
in the gosfiel rtf God and en­
sure salvation from hell, Chris­
tians must believe that Christ 
died for our sins and that he 
rose from the dead, says evan­
gelist Billy Graham.
He told an e.stimated 33,000 
persons at the 15th rally of the 
19-day Crusade for Christ in 
Chicago Wednesday night:
"The greatest iieace confer­
ence of all lime didn’t take 
place a t Geneva. It took place 
2,000 years ago a t the cross In 
Jerusalem  iihen Christ gave 
peace to all mankind."
In 15 day.! of the crusade 
more than 11,000 persons have 
made what Graham calls "de­
cisions for Christ” including an 
estimated 650 iiersons Wednes­
day night. Attendance for the 
crusade now has reached 479,- 
000.
Conditions I LAW ENFORCEMENT ! Britain has a total of 15S police forces, with a strength of 82,100 personnel.
iistitutions aren 't aware of the 
(onstant r e m i n d e r s  to a 
that he is not free.
TORONTO (CP) — The 88th, After an hour’s debate, thei But Rev. Robert Cochrane ofi (CP>—’prose who
general assembly of the P rci- assembly referred the requestjNanaimo, B.C., supported the rnticize improvements in penal 
byterian Church in Canada'to the committee on Inter-overture.
Wednesday put off to next year church relations for a report toi ••The basic question here is 
a suggested start in formal the 1963 general assembly. lone of honesty. We are all work-I 
conversations with the United! dj. 
t Church of Canada. jsald
The proposal "to create bet-ltlonal level were premature fellowship of His i>cople. 
le r mutual understanding "be-!whlle there was so much mis-| Dr. Fowler said conversations j Speaking in an interview in 
tween the churches was m*de|Underit*ndlng at the congrcga- with the Anglicans are proceed- defence of efforts to improve
r. L. H. Fowler of Aurora jing for the unity of the church fomai^menme'r'o^f t^e^Natiwal 
, conversations at the na-‘of Jesus Christ, the oneness ^ ja"d
by the Victoria presbytery, iticsial level.
Convict's Entry Winner 
In Brifish Bible Contest
C H E L M S F O R D . Eng- 
land (AP)—Robert Woodhall,
, serving eight years for at- 
temped burglary, ha* won a 
nation-wide religious contest.
His prize is a leather-bound 
Bible, given for the best true 
atory on a favorite text.
"God be merciful to me, a 
tinner,” was Woodhall’s text, 
from St. Luke, Chapter IB, 
Verse 13.
Woodhall wrote that one day 
In London during the blitz, he 
saw a crowd of people trying 
to rescue a child from be­
neath the ruins of a bombed 
building.
Being a small man, he 
strlpp^ to his shorts, wiggled 
through a narrow passage and 
got to the boy trapped in the 
cellar.
FINDS EOT PRATINQ
He found the boy praying In 
a comer, holding a small dog 
'  ̂in his arms. The child’s first 
r  words lo his rescuer were:
"He has forgiven me.”
Woodhall asked what the 
child meant.
The boy replied that at Sun­
day school he had learned that 
, Jesus knew everything he did 
and that he had been naughty.
"Ho told me that He thought 
the building falling on him 
meant that he was being pun­
ished, and that when I reached 
him he knew that Christ had 
forgiven,” Woodhall wrote.
L "Ever since then, every 
‘ time 1 see those lines from 
St, Luke. I think of that little 
chap on his knees in the dark
cellar praying.”
The contest sponsors said 
about 10,000 persons entered 
the competition.
ing because "tho Anglicans iliving and working conditions, 
don't misunderstand us and we'she listed .some of the things 
don't misunderstand them.” person doesn't see until he 
Rev. G. A. Cunningham of has been exposed to them.
Rocky Mountain House, Alta., 
suggested that the Canadian 
Council of Churches might be 
helpful is settling du'’’'e;Uion of 
churches in communities.
In other bubincss uelore the 
assembly, debate on nuclear 
weapons started with a report . „ , . ... ,. 
stating that no nation has t h e * m s t i t u t i o n  was something 
right before God to resort t0 j<he ordinary person seldom 
nuclear weapons. I experienced to the same degree.
Most important was the in­
escapable fact that a prisoner 
wasn’t free.
Then there was the food, 
wholesome b u t  nevertheless 
with a certain monotoiyr.















TORONTO (C P )-T he action 
®f Rev. Graham Cotter, an An­
glican priest who sent out 1,090 
letters urging voters in Toronto 
Rosedale riding to support tha 
New Democratic Party, will be 
reviewed by tho bishop o! Tor­
onto,
Rt. Rev. H. R. Hunt, suffra­
gan bishop of Toronto diocese 
said Wednesday Rishoi> F. II, 
Wilkinson will review the case 
when ho return.s from England 
later thl.s month.
"Tho clergy are entitled to 
e x p r e s s  their vio\v.s, but 
whether they sliould cio .so in 
thl.s form is one question, ami 
nt this time, another question,” 
said Bishop Hunt.
Mr, Cotter, execvitlve seere- 
fary of the church's diocesan 
council for .social service In To­
ronto, said he expected a cer­
tain amount of criticism.
"Lay people and clergy are 
often up.set when they hear of a 
churchman cxpro.sslng h 1 m- 
•elf.”
He said he mado clear In the 
letter he was speaking as an 
Individual and not for the 
church.
DEATHS
THE CHURCH FOR ALL. . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
TkaC Skudi k  Ihs iK a ts tt fsttor on 
esrth fa r iha laiildtni o f  chsnctcr and 
good cilkcadilpi. I t  m a  itorchouM of 
• p ir i ta a l  v»kwf, W iitiout a  «tion* 
Chuitli, ndtlier democracy nor tivili- 
xation can auttivr. There are four 
aouflj rrtioq i why e rtry  parron ihould 
altend MtricM tagulatly and lupport 
•ha Ow rch- T V y  arei ( I )  For hia 
own Saha. ( 2 )  F o r hi* children’* lalie. 
(3 )  F «  iho aaha of hi* commnnity 
and aalioa. ( 4 )  For the la le  of ihn 
ChuKh it»«lf, w hkli a tcd i hi* moral 
aad  w iU ittl mpiMit. P lan  to «o to 






















By THE t'ANAIHAN PRIXS
I.ausamte — French pianist 
Alfretl Corlot, 81, eonsidererl 
one of Fra m e n greute.st, heliwtd 
inlKulmo wivrki of Wagner in 
France,
l.omlon—The Fnrl of Rnnd- 
wlch, Hf, a descemlnnt of the 
earl cm llted  with having In- 
ventcut the sandwlcti.
InslrwiHut, t'alK,—Mrs. Mnliel 
A. Shaw, 81. who missed only 
two dav-S of racing in 1.22© 
riates at Hollyvv*H»<l Park nnd 
wnuercd an unludkcn string of 
tt.iu!) races since tlie track wa.s 
fcc'u'cd
lli>lhw«oil-l.ll.i Hclliuiu. 87, 
mother of aetor Ralph Bellamy.
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the follow ing interested
individuals and business establishm ents.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD, 
Distributor 
Royallta Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2940 1157 ELLIS ST.
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR
Plumbing nnd Heating I 
PC 2-2205 108 GLEN WOOD AVE,
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing nnd Heating 
PO 2-30.13 180.5 CAROLINE ST.
H IL IT O P  SAND *  CiHAVEL CO.
PO 4-41H
D A R N A B Y  R D .  OK. MIS.SION




18^ Richter Street and 
Sulherisnd Aveoue 
Clergy:
The Yen. D. S. Catchpole 
The Rev. K. G. Matthew* 
rharcli Services 
8:00 a.m .—ilaty C«tttaaaiist«a 
9:50 a.m.—
Junior Ceagregatlssi 
(Holy Communion a id .
4th and 5th Sundays) 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Earharlst 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a.m .—Meralnf Prayer 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and Sth 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—Eveasoof 
Parish HaU Chvrch Seheela 
9:15 a.m.—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m.—Senior School 
11:00 a.m.—Junior School 
11:00 a.ra.—Beginners 
Parish Office 
Phone PO 2-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
K E L O W N A  O A X LT C O C K lK i .  t A T . ,  l U N E  I f .  19CI PA O K  t
CHURCH SERVICES
K tlow n i 
M ennonlte Mission
EBto «t. al CNa^way
Mlolster: J. H. Cno*.
PO 2-8725
Assistant: Rev. J. P. Vogt
Sunday School • • 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service • Ul'.OO *.m.
Christian Endeavour 
Ptograra.................   7:30 p.m.
Listen to the 'Ab-aidant Ufa 
over CKOV every Sunday 
everting at 8 p.m.
“T
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, IIC
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School
Classes for all ages.
11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship
Speaker: Rev. John Harder
7:15 p.in.
Gospel Service
Speaker: Rev. John Harder
8:00 p.m.—Thursday
Prayer Meeting
Summer Camp Folder* 
are available.
For Further Information 
Write,
The People’s Mission, 
1583 EUisi^St.
Don’t Miss Hearing 
"The King’s Royal Heirs” 
Tonight, Saturday, 




K,L.O: and Ukiahora Bdad 




Mr. Alan Knodel 
Mrs. Cecil Moor* 
Organist:
Mrs. A, P. Pettyptec* 
Minister: Rev. A. Blri*
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
U*nMr Ktekter and Beraurd 
RCv. E. H. Birdsall, M.A.. 
Minister 
1. A. N. Beadle. Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Director 
Services Broadcast at
11:0Q A.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, Itit 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
"SeU-Oovemliig ChrtoUaas”
The evening «er\ice i> 
withdrawn until September
Cwagregatlwaal lleMei 













Home League Meeting 
(for women)




Minister: Rev, K. Imayolhl, 
B.A„ B.D.
Phones: Res. PO 2-5044 
Church PO 2-5425 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1912 
9:45 a.m.—
Welcome to Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
"Rope In A Hopeless World”
7:20
"Choose. Ye Ihls Day” 
Rebekah, Oddfellows 
Church Parade.
A Warm Welcom* 
Awaits You,
TRINITY BAPTIST
in Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor — Rev. E . Nikkei




Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting
The CHRISTIAN and 
MISSIONARY
ALLIANCE CHURCH
Women’s Institute Hall, 
770 Lawrenee Ave.
New Church under 
construction at 
1370 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor - Rev. J. Sehroeder 
FO 2-5523
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1962 
•  9:45 a.m.—Simday Sehool











Branch of The Mother 
Church, Tho F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston, Ma.s.!, 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
RUTLAND 






7:30 p.m.-Evening Worship 
You Are Welcome
Minister: Rev. A. H. Mundy 
Phone PO 5-5141
Maybo Walt and Jerry don’t realize the paradox in this scene. 
They’re simply Icanlnfi: on the fence while their youngsters enjoy the 
now sliding board iA Walt’s backyard.
But fences once Implied enmity, , .  fear. . .  eclfiahncBg. Tlicy aro 
firat cousins to the walls the ancients built around their cities.
Centuries of Chriaiian Influence have implanted a dilTorcnt spirit In 
men’s hearts. A fence today can add intcreat and beauty to nolRhbora’ 
gardens, ivhllo keeping WalL'a and Jerry’s kida from running acroaa tho 
ilowcr beds.
There aro countic.s.i evidcnce.s of Christian influence in our commu­
nity today. Tho Church has elevated human idcala. Faithful worship nnd 
spiritual growtli bring us closer to those ideals.




(Next to High School)
REV, E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1062
9:45 n.m,—






Tho Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m, 
Sunday School - 10:30 *.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m.
Meeting Held in 
Kelowna IJttle Theatre
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St, Phone PO 2-3519 
VISITORS WEIAIOME
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
(Bill Stirling, Prop.) 
r o  2-207i - r o  2 419.5 
LAKFiUlORE RD.. R.R. 4, KEIXJWNA
R. J. WILKINSON
F.xcuv i it ln s  Conti ac tor
r o  2-316:; 1869 rillNCESS 81
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read The IXiily Courier Cliutch Announcenicnii lor limcf ol .Scivk'cj ami Rcligiout Aciivitics.
The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
WKLt OMi; YOU 
Sahlmtli .Srrvlcrs (Nnlurdsy)
Saldm th S ch o o l  - 1):3() a , in, 
I h o iu h l i ig  — II. (K) n .m .
Mlfislonary V o h in tcc i  K—
3:.10 | i .m .  (at R u tla n d )  > 
rn i itor :  ( ' .  8 . Conpcr  
m o n o  r o  2-2447
KELOWNA (T lim U il-  
R lrhter and Lawson
IlFTLANi) 4 liUnCII -  
llulland Kosd
EAST KEI.OIV.NA Cillllllfrf 
Juiio Sprlnsx llo«d
IVINI IF.LI) ( ilL IK  II






T. 8. Cowan, DA„ B.Id. 
Choirmaster 
Douglas H. Glover 
OrginUt 
Mrs. Catherine Andenoa
SUNDAY, JUNE IT, 1162 
11:00 Km. 
M omieg Worship 




Com* Worship With Us
ATTEND THE CHURai 




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart Brothen 
Norserie*”
Rev. G. C. Sehnell. Pister
Sunday School .  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Elxtended 
To AU
M ennonlte Brethren
stockwell and Ethel St. 
Pastor: Rev. A, J, Sawatsky
SUNDAY, JUNE 17,1962 
Special Musical Froram
Director: Mr. A. B, Jsnzen 
PianUt: Mr*. A. B. Janzen. 
Soloists:
Miss Tina Wiebt 
Walter Goertzen,
Short Message by 
by Rev. A. J. Sawatsky




Comer Bernard is Riohter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17,1962 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP 11 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M,
"Come I^t Us Wotihfp 
the I^rd”




Tutt Rt. across from 
Raymer Elementary School 
REV. E. G. BRADLEY 
Pastor
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1962
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 









Affiliated with Pentecostal 
AsBcmbltcs of Canada
Rev. W. C. Stevenson, Pastor 








MRS. SmVLNSON  






Pastor: llcy. D, W, Ilogmnn 
SUNDAY SCIIGOL 
"Tito Father nud His Child”
llev, nnd Mrs. (S. navenhlll of Child Kvarigcllflin 
Fellowship, India,
Tucs., 7:4.5 -  Foith Youth Fellowship 
fl;(K) I’ra.vcr Meeting and Bible Study,
Niindav will he our llrst day In our new ehiirch, rsst from 
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Before you vote 
on your future..
C anada’s economy is moving 
to new heights of prosperity. In 
the past month, about 250,000 
new jobs for Canadians—the 
largest employment increase in 
Canada’s history!
Canada’s shipyards are boom­
ing; lumber exports are reaching 
record highs; farm prices are up 
and markets expanding; our 
wheat is once again moving from the elevators to feed a
hungry world.
Canada’s economy today is stronger, healthier than any 
in North America. Government action, courage and confix 
dence brought Canada through the crisis of the Liberal 
recession, despite the voices of “gloom and doom” who were
so eager to sell Canada short 
For the first time in years, Canada is selling more goods 
abroad than she is importing. Credit has been expanded,
inflation has been checked.
The veteran, our older citizens, the weak and afflicted— 
the forgotten men and women of Canada five years ago 
—are today enjoying higher standards of well-being and 
achievement.
Every Canadian Province has benefited from a national 
program for expansion and development; the long-neglected 
Atlantic Provinces have been given new measures of equality 
and opportunity from a Government that believes in one
Canada, united and strong.
And Parliament has been restored as an instrument of the 
people’s will. Arrogant Liberalism and entrenched bureau-; 
cracy are now but a nightmare of the past.
For five years, the Government of John Diefenbaker has 
served Canada well. It has fulfilled its pledges, honoured your 
trust and kept faith with the Canadian people.
There is more to do, more to build, more to challenge and 
aehieve. The Government of John Diefenbaker will do it, in
your service and in your trust.
It is worthy of a further mandate which your personal
ballot can help bring about by voting for your Progressive
Conservative Cand idate on June 1 Sth.
Progressiva Conaervatlva Party of Canada
V O T E  P R O G R E S S I V E C O N S E R  VAT I V E - J U N E  1 8
Re-Elect FLEMING STUART
O K  VNAC; VN-UI VI L S I D K i :
Re-Elect PUGH DAVID
OKANACiA.N-BOlJNDAUY
wwumnA OAnLT cofjiiiE *.
Here Is How You Can Help 
Your Favourite Carrier Boy
win an all-expense-paid, educational trip to the
SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR
See How You Can Make 
"The Adventure of a Lifetime'
 ̂1 Come True for your Daily Courier 
Carrier Boy . . .  It's So Easy!
Here is  your chance to  help your favourite Daily Courier 
Carrier Boy w in this exciting, all-expense-paid trip to  the  
"Century 2 1 "  Exposition in Seattle. Five boys will be chosen  
to  make the trip -> three from Kelowna and tw o from Tho 
A  Courier Retail Trading Zone (including all areas from Peach- 
land on the South to Enderby on the North). The winners w ill 
be the five boys who obtain the m ost 13-w eek  subscriptions 
to  The Daily Courier during the contest period.
A
Parents, school teachers, relatives, school chums, present subscribers and ncighboun 
can help their favourite carrier boy. If you are already a Courier subscriber, yon 
may know someone who isn’t and you can help your carrier-salesman by urging 
them to subscribe. The credit for this new subscription will be given to the carrier 
boy of your choice. Tell your friends and neighbours about this chance-of-a-lifc- 
time for their favourite carrier boy . . .  make his dreams come true by helping him 
win this educational, fun-filled trip.
HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
•  CanrterHialeamen «nl7 of Tb« Dally Courier aro ellglblo as eoatostaata.
•T ha Dally Courier earrter-oaleaman can have his helper, pareats, relallTM at
friends assist him In obtaining new subscriptions, but not another Cenrler 
carrier.
•  New subscriptions may be secured on or off the contestant’s route. A new 
subscription is defined as one obtained from a person who has not aubscribed 
to The Daily Courier within the period of 30 days prior to the contest obtalnlnf 
tho subscription.
•  Mail subscriptions will be accepted for a period of not less than Zd weeka, 
payable in advance by the aubscriber.
•  Contest closes June 25, 1062. AU new home-delivered subscripUons must ba for 
a period of not less than 13 weeka.
The 
Daily Courier
Ellis and Doyle Ave. 
KELOWNA




•  winners will ride on ttio exciting elevated MonoraU which 
travels to and ftbm downtown SeatUe to tho fair daily. 
Exciting, educational. /
•  They wUI soar to the top of the thrilUng apace 
this special elevator which whisks passengera to 
In seconds.
•  Boys will receive rdncaUonal visits to the hundreds of apace-age eeienco exhibits at 
Iho Fair. Pictured here Is tlin years-aliead scieneo pavilllon erected by the Ford 
Motor Co. which gives visUora a gllmpso of ihe future.
Poor
John
TOIIONTO « CP> -  Johnny 
Iftc world's wiauiiij;- ! 
t'4t yockey, coMirnsed 'ri>orU % 
1 tM«y that he will m i  return i 
here today tor tl»e Queen's 
Flat*. i
Longaen. wlia rode Sun Dan 
and Welcome Etfort in the 
Plate Ir lab  Monday atid went 
home to California lo decide 
which mount he wanted for the 
Plate classic said in Los An­
geles.
" i came back with a bad 
cold last Tuesday and had to 
lake off my nvaunts yciterday.
1 would have liked lo have gone 
back but I just didn't feel quite 
up to I t  1 Uilnk the horse has 
•  good chance.” t
The horse in question would 
appear to be Welcome Effort, ̂ 
wIm  Longden brought In third 
in the second division of the 
trials Monday behind 60 • to - 1 
shot Peter’s Chop, a mud-lov­
ing horse who took advantage 
of a wet field to score an easy 
upset, and second - place Choi>- 
erion. In the first division trial.s 
Sun Dan got stuck In the mud 
In eighth place.
Welcome Effort from the Max 
Bell Stable in Calgary Is the 
o n l y  Western Canada bred 
horse In the race.
Longden, who gave up coal 
mining In Taber, Alta., to race 
and has had 5,660 fir.st ♦ place 
finishes over a 36-year career 
has never won a Queen's Plate, 
one of the few important stake 
races in the world that has 
eluded him.
Cardinals Hit Giants 5-2
For Sixth Straight Win
Charlie Jam es 
Cardinab would
of St. Louis Giants and southpaw O’Dell Inf with a three-run homer In 1 Gene Oliver, 
love to bat 5-2 Friday night, making it 10 first inning, later whacked) Jam es is b a t t i ^  only .27?
against Billy O’Dell of San;victories in the last 11 games 
Francisco Giants all the time, for St. Louis and nine defeats 
Come to tliink of it, the in the last II starts for San
O'Dell for a pair of singles. >gainst the rest of the league’! 
stole a base and scored an- j iichers, but his fat .583 mark 
other run. It gave the St. Louis, against O’Dell raises his avcr-
Card i n a 1 8 probably wouldn't Francisco, l l ie  Cards have outfielder seven hits tn 12 trips i age to .321.
mind playing their Nalional beaten the Giants six times in to the plate and six runs baited i Golden, a right hander given
League s c h e d u l e  itnctly a row after dropping four of in against the Giant lefty this up by the Dodgers to the Colta
against the Giants. their first live games against season. i i  last faU'.s expansion draft,
Jam es and the r e s u r g I n g:thcm. ' Jim  Golden of Houston Colts »heeked his former club on fiva
Cardinab wrecged the faltering' Jam es got the Cards off wing-pitched a five-hit 2-0- shutout **©1 allow a walk
over Los Angeles Dodgers. faced only 31 men. 4
whose lead over the Giants re-| other former Dodgeri;
mained at two games, 'Iform Larkcr and Bob Lillis,
Pittsburgh Pirates won their hetped Golden. Larker singled 
seventh straight battle, erupt-,̂ '1 “ t'* Inning
ing for seven runs in the e i g h t h D r y s d a l e ,  going fof 
inning to e d g e  Milwaukee 1*'*® rtth  victory of the cam# 
Braves 9-8. Philadelphia P h i l - a n d  U llb  tripled and 
lies mounted a 10-run barrage groundout
in the third inning and oul-:|"* eighth. It was the fouitt 
scored Oncinnati lleds 13-8 and'J?^
Chicago Cubs trimmed New iltongers.
York M eb 5-1.
S p o ^
BOYS SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
Ernest Naka of Kelowna, is 
shown at left receiving the 
C Capozzi award for Boys’ 
Sportsmanship at the awards
day ceremonies held at Dr. 
Knox High School Friday af­
ternoon. Ernie was presented 
with a replica of the large
trophy. The original trophy 
will retained and display­






OpenInterior M eet A t Kelowna
The 13th annual Interior Track _______
and Field Championships slat- old Palm er may win the United 
cd for June 23 will attract track Statc.s Open golf championship 
and field competitors from the for the second time in three 
Lower Mainland and Washing- years today and earn $15,000. 
ton State as well as the Interior, j Palm er, 1962 M asters cham- 
Entered is Helen Thayer of New pion, shared the Open lead with 
Zealand who is expected to Bob Rosburg going into the fi
For Second Win 
Golf Championship
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER. SAT.. JUNE 1«. l « « !|nTO HELP PIXaiER
I Even the return to home In' 
‘Candlestick Park, where they 
have won at an .800 clip this 
year, didn't help the Giants.
I Jam es hit hia first homer of 
I the season after first-inning sin- 
'gles by Curt Flood and Fied 
j Whit field and that was all 
ICardinal pitcher Ray Sadecki 
ineeded.
“ ©'•j San Francisco got seven hits 
land six walks off Sadecki but 
could scoie only in the third In
Woodbine Winners Circle 
A Casual Walk For Taylor
TORONTO (CPI — It’s about iCBC’s national television 
fa 75-yard walk from the club-|work, 
house to the horseshoe-shaped' rr.vTnit r n in ii
winner’s enclosure at 'Voodbme ring, when Orlando Cepeda’s
racetrack and the odds t o d a y  Choperion and the fiUy ^  ^
were swinging towards E. P. knocked in runs.
.Taylor making it after tonight s 








Highway 97 PO 5-5159
♦ I '
4 '
crack the Canadian women s 
discus ark of 135 feet. She has 
been throwing the disc better 
than 150 feet.
nal 36 holes today.
Each had a total of 139—fash-
(AP)—Arn-itry Club course Friday with a] 
three-under-par 68 and Rosburg 
added a 69 to the 70 he fired 
Thursday.
Behind them were Billy Max­
well a t 141, Jack Nicklaus, 
Gary Player and Bobby Nichols 
at 142, and defending champion 
Gene Littler and Miller Barber 
Jr. a t 143
ioned when Palm er blazed overjKNOWS THE COURSE
the 6,894-yard Oakmont Coun-
BASEBALL STATISTICS
National League IT. Davis, Los A. 263 47 86 .327
W L Pet. GBLI Runs—Mays, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles 44 22 .667 — 59.
























,333 21t i  
.281 23>i
American League
x-New York 32 23
Minnesota 36 26
Cleveland 33 24




Kansas City 29 33
Boston 25 33
Washington 21 38 ,356 13
X—Games behind figured
from New York since percent­

















Houston 2 Los Angeles 0 
St. Louis 5 San Francisco 2 
Cincinnati 8 Phiiadelphia 13 
Milwaukee 8 Pitbburgh 9 
Chicago 5 New York 1 
American League 
Baltimore 8 Washington 3 
Cleveland 3 New York 0 
Boston 3 D cboit 0 
Chicago 7 Los Angeles 6 
Kansas City 6 Minnesota 1 
International League 
Buffalo 5 Jacksonville 0 
Rochester 7 Columbus 6 
Atlanta 5 Toronto 4 
Richmond 13 Syracuse 3 
American Association 
Oklahoma City 10 Ixniisvillo 6i 
Denver 8 Indlanaixilis 6 
Omaha 9 Dallas 4
Major League I,eadera 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRFJSS 
National League
All R HPc4.
Williams, Chi 246 52 85 .346
F. Alou, SF 223 39 76 ,341
Musial. St. Ixjuis 150 25 51 .340
Callison, Phila 225 47 74 .329
Huns batted ta—T. Davis, 65 
Hits— T̂. Davis, 86. '
Doubles — Robinson, Cincin­
nati, 23.
Triples—Ranew, Houston, 7. 
Home runs—Mays, 21.
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles, 33.





AB R H P ct. 
Rollins, Min 241 32 85 .353
Jimenez, K. City 192 23 67 .349
Runnels, Boston 217 30 75 ,346
Kaline, Detroit 146 32 49 .336
Robinson, Chi 228 35 76 .333
Runs—Green, Minnesota, 49 




Palmer, who lives at nearby 
Latrobc, was in a great posi­
tion to capture the 72 - hole 
event. He has been driving over 
here each day for the last week 
to beat the blazes out of a golf 
ball.
Two of the three Canadians 
in the classic survived the 150 
cutoff. Stan Leonard of Vancou­
ver had a two-over-par 73 F ri­
day for 145 and Al Balding of 
Toronto had a 77 for 150, 
Adrian Bigras of Montreal was 
cut after'he soared to an 80 for 
156.
By the time the 51 surviving 
players from the original field 
of 250 complete today’s stamina 
testing double round, the Oak­
mont record of 283 could be 
shattered.
I’late. This is an old story for 
'..’aylor.
The multi-millionaire Toronto 
industrialist-sportsman has ne­
gotiated it six times in the last 
13 years to accept the Queen’s 
gift of 50 guineas, a $5,000 gold 
cup and some walkiiig-around | 
money, such as cheques for up |
colors and the morning-line has, 
made the Taylor entry 5-to-2!
favorite. This, was a sUght j®^^® « thtoh tn wrhanffA frnm f^arlv In th#* ^  With & thigh Injury after
X r i h f S d l t o k c r s
luctant to name a choice.
But the bettors can’t argue 
with success, and that’s a com­
modity T a y l o r  owns. Since 
1949, Taylor h a s  been the 
breeder of four other horses 
to $50,000. b 7  has '‘i jm ‘inatediwWch ^he classic for Cana-
the Canadian racing scene s i n c e  ‘ three-year-olds.
1949, and there’s no sign of a i. T**© Taylor influence is dom-
ABNOLD PALMER
change
Fourteen horses are expected 
to prance into the starting gate 
a t about 6:04 p.m. tonight, with 
the Queen Mother and about 
30,000 citizens looking on from 
the stands. Untold thousands 
others will watch it over the
PISTOL
HOTSHOTS
inant in today’s race 
Three other nominees were 
bred by the 61-yenr-old presi­
dent of the Jockey Club and one 
—the expensive King Gorm— 
could go to the post as second 
choice. King Gorm, a $35,000 
purchase at the pre - priced 
yearling sales conducted by 
Taylor, now is owned by Mrs. 
M. J. Boylen, wife of 'Toronto 
mining magnate Jim  Boylen.
Palm er and Rosburg zoomed 
past Littler Friday to grab the 
lead. Littler lo s t. his puttin; 
touch and ballooned to a 73.
18' Is Significant 
If You're 18 On June 23
The tlieme " I ’m 18” com-'iO cents each. The nominal one 
memorating the official open- dollar charge is being made to 
ing of the Kelowna Golf Club’s underwrite expenses only, 
new 18-hole course on June 23, i '
Home runs — Gentile, Balti- will have special signlficunco i 
more, 17 for anyone who will be celebrat-
Stolcn bases—Howser, Kansas ing their 18th birthday on that 
City, 18. date.
Pitching — Donovan, Clevc- Officials of the Kelowna Golf 
land, 9-2, .818. and Country Club declared to-
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne- , u... pv..*on in tho Kel-
sota, 76.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
W L Pet. GBL








34 24 .586 — 
32 26 ,552 2 
32 27 .542 2*4 
31 32 ,492 5*,i 
28 30 ,483 6 
24 32 .429 9 
17 37 .315 15
Friday’s Results
Vancouver 4-2 Hawaii 3-14 
Salt Lake 3 Snn Diego 2 
Tacoma 4 Seattle 1 
Spokane 11 Portland 8 
Today’s Schedule 
Tacoma nt Seattle 
1 In wait nt Vancouver 
Snn Diego nt Snlt Lake 
SiHiknno nt Portinnd
owna District who will be 18 
years of age on June 23, will be 
guests of the club a t the official 
opening ceremonies of the 18- 
hole course. Persons celebrating 
18th birthdays on that day arc 
asked to contact R, J . Hall at 
CKOV,
Meanwhile, crests with tho 
words " I’m 18” went on sale 
this week nt the golf club and 
Jack Coops Smoko and Gift 
Shop, llie se  crests, to bo worn 
by members in commemorating 
the official opening sell for 
one dollar nnd entitle the wear­
er to a chance on a $50.00 draw, 
plus admission to the gigantic 
barbecue and dance nt the clul>- 
house on opening night. Special 
sepnrato crests will be made 
available to Junior members nt
Bees Trim 
Padres 3-2
Salt Lake City Bees returned 
to first place Friday night in 
qne of five Pacific Coast League 
games marked by wild splashes 
of scoring.
Tho B ees, recovered from 
three road-trip losses to San 
Diego by beating the Padres 3-2 
nt Snlt Lake, ns Vancouver 
Mountic.! .split a doublehcadcr 
with Hawaii, winning 4-3 nnd 
losing 14-2, Tacoma bent Seiittlo 
4-1 nnd Spokane defeated Port­
land 11-8.
Snlt Lake nnd Snn Diego arc 
even in the games column but 
the Bcc.s hold first place by 
virtue of t h r e e  percentage 
points.
This week was "Spoon Shoot' 
week at the Kelowna Pistol 
Club. This shoot is held once a 
month throughout the regular 
season. A handicap scoring sys 
tem  is used to enable the be­
ginner an equal chance against 
the veterans.
Merril Hughes, with a handi­
cap of 22 points, nnd Harry 
Golling with a 15-point handi­
cap, tied for top spot, with both 
gunners amassing 101 points.
Pistol shooting is not rated as 
a tough physical sport, but the 
effort and concentration requir 
cd makes it difficult. Good pis 
tol shooting depends entirely 
on three main features, proper 
shooting, good hand to gun con 
tact and smooth trigger control 
Several women shooters in the 
club are showing good progress, 
which causes some concern to 
tho men.
Top Ten Shqoters: H. Golling 
86; B. Hughes 83: A. Welshlow 
83; R. Foote 81; W. Gordon 80; 
M. Hughes 79; J . Buttled 77; 
P. Rankin 71; K. Clark 70; D. 
Morrison 70.
High Single Target: H, Gol- 
lirig 90; B. Hughes 90,





HOYLAKE, England (CP) 
Richard Davies of the United 
States led John Povall of Wales 
two up today at the halfway 
m ark of their 36-hole final for 





The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club men’s league will com­
mence MondcQ’, June 18 at 
7:15 p.m. and each Monday 
thereafter until schedule is com 
pleted.
This yAar the personnel of 
rinks are divided into two sec­
tions, A section and B section
The following is personnel of 
rinks and all players listed are 
requested to turn out Monday 
night next to ehsure the league 
gets away to a good start.
Teams are listed in order of 
lead, second, third and skip.
FRiE
a New Deal 
under the New Management 
of
Ted and Hazel Chudley
at
Indian Point Besort
Woods Lake (Hwy. 971
Clieck these new and added 
features
•  Boat Launchtag
•  Sand Beach
•  60 Car an^ Trailer 
Parking Lot
•  Covered Outdoor Dining 
Area
•  Terrific Fishing
•  Boat nnd Motor Rentals
•  Motel •  Fishing Tackle 
9  Coffee B ar
They wiU play another 18 
holes in tho afternoon.
Their appearance in the final 
was surprising. More famous 
golfers in the field fell by the 
way.
Neither Davies, 31-year-old 
Pasadena, Calif., real estate 
man, nor Povall, a salesman 
of women’s shoes nnd hand­
bags, were recognized previ­
ously as golfers of international 
class.
Davies reached the final with 
a 3 and 2 victory over Rodney 
Foster of England in the semi­
finals and a 2 nnd 1 victory 
over David Palmer, also of 
England, in tho quarter-finals 
Friday,
HUGE LAKE
Great Bear Lake, covering 
12,275 square miles in t  li e 
H. Gol-'Northwest Territories, is the 
eighth largest lake in tl>c world
"A” SECTION
Ted Palmer, Ray Corner, C 
Campbell, Al Barber.
John Cronin, Ben Hoy, Reg 
Brewer, Bert Bostock.
Lcn Lakin, A, Jantz, Joe Cook, 
Jim  Campbell.
Joe Moore, Jack Poulton, 
Willie Funnell, Ed Gregory.
Carman Woods, Dave Whyte, 
Bud Fisher, Alex Haig.
Frank Booth, Bob McKinstry, 
C. Hubbard, Roy Jacques.
"B ” SECTION 
Fred Carter, Bill Rodgers, H. 
Blakeborough, Bill Moss.
C. S. Batty, Cec Malle, Alexj 
McKay, Jim  MacPhall,
Ed Prance, Al Grasslck, Jackj 
Hntnpson, Fred Hales.,
Pete Litster, Ken Parker, Bob| 
Buchanan, Jack Taylor,
John Ells, Gordon Jory, Jim 
Gemmill, Don Whitham.
Alf Rnybould, Alf Stephens,' 
Claude Willcox, Howlo Williams, 
Spares: Tom Griffiths, Geo. 
Robinson,
Winner of Section "A" plays] 








Mudcat Grant Uses Passes 
Long Enough To Stop Yanks
When Ralph Houk was in (he,lean League lend, dropped a 6-liTerry, who had shut out the In-|elghtli frame, powered by home 
United States Army thlng.s were decision to Kansas t;ity Athle-jdlans the la.st
never like this. \  ilc.s, Los Angeics AngelH loi'l
The New York Yankee man-'^"'* Chicago Wliile Kox, Dc-
■gccr was a m alor In the Scc-:«*'*>lt "or© Idnnked 3-0 by
ond World War, Ho got few, l(;* "fton H<d .Sox. ami BiiUlmorc 
any, weekend pns.*>es to pta.v whlpiwd Wa s h i n g t o n
baseball and inlvatcs never
gave him any trouble.
But thlims arc dilfercnt iww.; ,
There are plent.v of weekend
passe* gohig M>o»nd. Three {Wjrcentage points ij.iek.
Private Jim  (MuricaD (•rant iPuik Hald before tho game o n  triples tiy
got one of them and tmik the p,,. iiidiauH th.il G rant'Ed Ctiarlcs
ojit»ortunlty to .■•hut out Hook to f.(.i i, tmssiGino Cimoll
Yniikt*t*a 3-0 for (Tevclnnd In- ip,•;,(•, guvri are playing nu t in the
dlatts Friday night, (.iiant l.H>j„s," (Jmnt Ncor«*d his seroiuiimorif, with 
cam e tho first Llevdnnd plt-w tn oyer the Yankee.! thi.i sea-1 nut double 
Cher to set th»s \aiikccs du\vn[M,» and In-ld them to five hit.!. Tho loss
16 innings 
faced them to that point. 
Cline, another rookie, marked 
hi.s 23rd Itlrtlulny with n run- 
.scorlng »dnKle in the eightlt, 
Grant's record moved to 41, 
Terry’s 7-6.
he!riin.s by Felix Torre.s, Leon 
Ty Wagner nnd Billy Moran, lad 
Ihe .Sox got an unearned run 
In that Inning and tho winning 
pair in Ihe lust of the ninth.
Nellie Fox hit n trli>le, his 
fourth hit of the game, JimJ i e n a l o r s  8 -3 .
YANKS HOLD LEAD t^aindlo P n s c n a 1, hniding l.andl.s drew a walk and the
'Ihe Yankees .still have a lend Mlnncfota idteher, lost hi.s thiriilFhtyd Hdblnson tri|)led them
one jK'reentage point overSstralght game to Kansas Clty.llMtlit home. Reliever Tom Mor 
M t n n e h u t a ,  with Cleveland|The Athletics tagited him f o r  gan <1-21 traik Ihe loss. R usk
two runs In the second Inning K em nvrer (2-1) got the win
Norm Slebera and after Wynn failed to hold the 
nnd a doutde by .early lead In a qui-ht for 
and knocked him his 296th major league victory 
fourth with tour) Bostot\ righthander Gene Con 
Joe Azcue'-s two- h.y, in tro\it)lo all the way 
the big blow. ifashioned tin: shutout ngain
left Pascuat 84 on'fhe shmqilng Tlgerii, who left
MORRIS (Journeyman)
without B run since Larly t i j im .n , , ,  Vatikees have lientcn himlthu year, Iml he t.s only 1-3 R men on liase. 
did it June ~7, 1957. once. lagalnsl the AthletlcH. Jerry  j The Red Sox pip,bed over twr
It was tho fourth loss for (hwi A CKHvd of 49,422, largest ofiWalker (7-4) won ' Knnsies inns In the first inning on three
Yankees in five gameti, 'Diey the je a r  In ('li'veland. Pinuetl (3tv with hclfi from F.d Rakow, singles nnd an e iio r off Don
hare  scored onl.v eight run-i'rvlu u j(!i$.b' Al I.nphe.v tumged Walker strtdncd his back la tie* Mo id (66> and got an imii.i
‘tnT f “"that-stwlfh'.'" - • - • a • twr>nin Iwrner" ttr dhe- sixth-etshth ■ inn ing . .......... . ■ • ‘anrtt' inm tn ■, the - ntnthr" Conley
loumesola T rv I a s, u dh  a inning to break ui» a scorele.-s the Angeis bad * 6 4 lend >66' beat fhe Tigers for the
eham'e to isko orcr the Amer-Jduet between Grant nnd Rrdph (iver tho Whlto Sox m Ihe.tiilrd atralgtit Ume.
GIRLS SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
Marcia Ferwnrn of Kelow­
na Is rIkiwh nt left, as nhe 
ncceiits Glrl,‘t’ Hiwrthiuanfhij) 
tixqrlry donatmi b y  Mr. A* 
Clark, tight. 'n»B pref.entatlon 
was m ad e  during the awards
day ceremonies lieUi nt Dr. 
Knox High .Sch<«)l Friday. 
Marela was nho tnechutefl 




nwaixlf! are not based entire­
ly on just Ireln gn good ath­
lete. but showing Integrity 
and onthuslBsm plua iporla* 
mnnshli>.
CFXIL (Journeyman)
For tho finest In bairculUng, I 
visit Mnrlo, Morris or Cecil ] 
nt Bhops Capri nnd l>o n«- 
Bured yoi.r hair wilt bo cut) 
to perfection!
MARIO'S
DADDCD CUADDAKIlCtv J n y r
' SHOPS CArRI
lEVE n  OR NOT 
SMm coouoee h
tmo m j m  saooLMAsnft or 
wrmoM. *ast. ai ITS!, wrs 
RcAPWfiTto YW  m w  y sm  
ft/ T« TOWrf'S SmOMH 
A.TMOWW HI WAS S i « . ^  w  
'fSfOufKT Tits ca f i s m n t  so  
MOUtm  KAO 10 Bf . 
UoCKH) UPOtCNMlS!
• m rmcHT so m  
Ht$ m tm ts  (» m try
B > a m m  tsf TMf , 
»  saw AfRKA
1
"iiii*’' U.S. May Tighten Law To Curb 
Canadian Girls Set For Vice
W.ASHINGTON i'CP) — ia *mall eoinmuaittes tad  
Stir Joiia McCklLaa lays U,8.jeageriy ie#k»g a new life eUe- 
inunigiatioa iaw i may luive to|wh«if.
be tightened to reslrtet croas-f Bcott testified that these glrU 
border traffic in young Cana-;were drawn troiu tx>th Canada 
dian glrU lured into vice traps-the the United States willi 
In the United States through of- promises of legitimate enter- 
fer* of dancing careers. .u inm ent and dancmg careers
The chairman of th e  Senate,that la many cases never ma- 
racketi subcommittee said in lerlalued. In many instances, 
an Interview Thursday "the the offers merely turnesl out to 
uafflc in Canadian girl* aj>- be lures to get these attractive 
pears to be an important ele- girU to helf) separate the night 
ment In the prostitution trade, I club "sucker” from his waUet. 
particularly as shown by the! Other witnesses te stified  that 
evidence before the su b co m m it-j In many cases the union merely 
• •  i  turned the other way when
"The labor unions can help If breaches of work contracts be






SHOTTtSSmrOK HOUSt tt Tn̂ ivd m s UASK) to THf SWmS3f»0K 
wwiV w r  an anxual Ra-iAL that com?»sid
SimYKiS A GOtOSMlTH WITH THf REOUIRED CHARCOAL WUNTVESt IT
ifCAUMf imssMtr joAmtA nw atom foR m  m.. j iw iM )
they quit conniving with their 
agents up there (in Canada) to 
bring the girls down,” the Ar­
kansas Democrat added. " I ’he 
girls need a visa 
border to get night club Jobs 
here. Apoarently some are get­
ting in through fraud and mis­
representation on their visa* 






C) King FMturcs Syndiute, Inc 
1962. World rlehl" r«»*rved
AIKS TESTCWO.N’Y
The rackets subcommittee, _____
airing testimony on the or»«ra-|^Q[jjj 
tions of the American Guild ofi 
f t  111* ..a Variety Artists <AFI--C10), has
B y  W in g B r ?  spotlighted another sordid side 
of the entertainment world— 
girls driven into prostitution 
and pickpocketing in honky- 
tonky night clubs run by known 
hoodlums and racketeers in Chi­
cago and neighboring cities.
William J. Scott, a former 
federal attorney in the northern 
district of Illinois, told of vice 
s preying on young unmar-
CK08S CHANNEL
DOVER. England iReutersl 
to cross the Two young Britons set out 
across tlie English Channel for 
JTance today on a floating M 
cycle built for two. Jim  Wood 
and Ron Brooks, 20-year-old 
tudents at Birmingham Uni­
versity, said they expect to 
Wach tlieir paddle - wheeled 
"Toto”  ffor tandem over the 
ocean) in France In about 12
12z
•EXPLAINS* DEFEOnON
LONDON (R euters)-A  U.S 
soldier defected May 13 to Com 
munist North Korea because 
his superiors misled him with 
"deceit and lies" about why he 
was serving in South Korea, the 
Soviet news agency Tass re 
ported today. The agency iden­
tified the defector as litr ry  
Ab.shirc of the U.S. 1st Armored
mothers shunned by neigh- Division.
a U t ie - lT H C U G R T  
k 1  KbcVVAI-LTiie  
ANSWf.fi-®. V*.ftL~I 
POf/T EVEN KK'aV
YOU MF A N -W U y TD£ 
>  etJPDtN gth«f 








**Yei, th «  w a ite r’s  v e ry  cu te , dear, a a d  you’ve 
licB tick o a  y o u r te e th .’
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
• m e  H E R O -S T A L K I N G  
TH E S P I P g R  M O T H E R  S A ID  
W A S A S BIS A S  H E R  FIST-
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Eric, e tc ,
25. Unyielding 
28. Came up 
20. Fragrance 







S4. A cheer ■ ’ 
.V, Wild ox 
40, To stick 
fast 


























7. A l w a y s
8. Dwells
9. TV’.!
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•  K10 9 
4 . A Q J 9 7 5 1
WEST
•  J 1 0 5 4
•  (^ J7 6 4 3 3  
* 8 SOUTH 
4 A J 8 4 3  
* • K 9 2
•  5
4|i K 1032 
The bidding;
E ast South West North
1J» l A  2 4  8 4
Ttuss 3 4  ra sa  6 4
Dble
Opening lead—four of hearts.
Hard luck stories are  a dime 
a  dozen in bridge, but every 
time someone cries on your 
shoulder about his bad luck, it 
means someone else has had 
good luck, so maybe it all comes 
out even in Ihe end.
'This hand occurred in a match 
between England and the United 
States in 1956. The American 
team  had bad luck in the deal, 
which means In turn thtat the 
British team  had good luck, 
but, a t that, the English had to 
capitalize on the opportunity 
they were given.
The British E ast opened the 
bidding with a club, over which 
South said a spade and West 
two diamonds. Considering the 
values North had and ths three
bids that had already been made 
before he got a chance to speak, 
North must have thought he 
was playing with a pinochle 
deck.
However, having more faith 
in partner than the opponents. 
North first cuebid diamonds and 
then contracted for a slam. East 
thereupon doubled.
The British West read the sit­
uation correctly. He interpreted 
the double of the slam as lead- 
directing and calling for an im- 
usual lead.
The only unsual lead possi­
ble on the bidding was a heart. 
West’s normal lead without a 
double would be either a club, 
or a suit his partner had bid, or 
a diamond, the suit he himself 
had bid.
Since E ast had barred the 
lead of either of these suits by 
doubling. West led a heart, pay­
ing blind obeisance to E ast’s 
command. As a result, the con­
trac t was defeated. East ruffed, 
cashed the ace of clubs, and 
that was the end of that.
If West had m ade the highly 
tempting lead of a singleton 
club, the American declarer 
would have made the slam. 
West gave a shining example 
of confidence in his partner’s 
bid.
The American team was cer­
tainly unlucky to go down in 
the excellent slam contract. But 
they were doubly unlucky when, 
at the other table, the British 
North-South pair conservatively 
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With the advent of tlio full 
moon, there are the usual para­
doxes. In some cases, height­
ened emotions lend to marked 
creativeness nnd a wealth of 
new ideas; in others, toward 
over-aggrcsslvene.ss with result­
ant unhappines.s. Curb tensions. 
Slay on tho bright side.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next 12 mdnths promise a 
great deal In the way of attain­
ment. lx)th In bu.slness nnd por- 
.•ionul inatlor.s. The efforts you 
put forth between June 28 nnd 
the end of the yenr, coupled 
with some unusually good op­
portunities to advance through 
nfluentini «-ontncts, should con­
tribute greatly toward the 
achievement of even the loftiest 
of goals. Keep your aims high 
nnd your efforts nt top level
Finances, romance, trnvcl nnd 
social activities arc nil high on 
the favored ll.sl, with good 
monetary breaks indicated In 
July, Keplember, Into Novem 
er, into Decomlior and tho flrn 
iree months of 1063. Beiit. po­
ods along sentlrnenlnl lines: 
eptembcr, Noveipber nnd next 
lay,
A child iKirn on thl.s day will
•(iSm!po(u >1 mmNS fttac
A VAf 1 /A 60R6SOU$ MIkS VASf 
MAKE UP FOR THE ONE IPROPPEP 
AM0IR3KR
mSPICTOK GtOFFRiV IN HONE UHia SAtP HEVA4 RNPIN4 









IT S  AGOOOTHING 
IVE GOTA STOMACH 
THAT CAM STAND A 
OISAPPOINTMEMT
NO, DcAR-THATS TH E WOOOUEYS' 
SUPPER TOU SMEU-COOKING 
VJE'REJUST 
f  HAVING 
^  UEFT 
OVERS














tclligence, but will have to curb 
a tendency to exaggerate.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Business affairs should show 
a sharp uptrend on Monday. 
Also favored: Personal rela­
tionships, travel plans and writ 
ten m atters. All in nil, a good 
day!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
this yenr should be outstanding 
where both career and personal 
m atters are- concerned. Your 
planetary influences indicate 
that, you can gain unusual rec­
ognition for past efforts during 
July, with further upward stops 
In oceupntionni nnd flnnneinl 
m atters forecast In September. 
November, Into December and 
the flr.st three months of 1963.
l/iok for some stimulating 
Hoclnl nnd romantic experiences 
during Hoptcmber nnd Novem­
ber. Domestic m atters will be 
under beneficlent nspcet.s during 
most of the coming yenr—ox 
copt for brief periods In August 
nnd October. You might moke 
plans now for a Journey to be 
taken cither in September or 
January.
A child l)orn on this day will 
bo affectionate nnd trustworlliy, 
but may have n tendency to 
dramatize himself in an effort 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
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j 1 . Births
U  BLiisSED EVENT—The birth 
tf 'y o u r  child is interesting news 
th a t your friends want to know. 
I t  l3  easy to tell everyone a t 
bnce through a Dally Courier 
B irth  Notice and the rate for 
this service is very reasonable, 
tn ly  $1.25. A friendly ad-writer 
' k i l l  «.ssist you in wonling a 
feirth Notice, just Telephone PO 






Bring the  whole family a n d  b u y  a  S un dae  a t  the 
regular  price, we will give you  one  
FREE FO R DAD
TASTEE-FREEZ
K elow na's Finest Drive-In
3<MM) P A N D O S Y Y  S T . S O U T H  
OR
Tastee-Freez on W heels
DUPLEX FOR RENT
SITUATED ONE BliK’K ITIOM STR.ATIICONA PARK
Contains large livuigrooni. dining L, kilchtui wiUi range and 
refrigerator. 2 bedrcRuus, bathroom, large furnace and 
storage room with low presiure GE oil furnace. Tlie floors 
have just t>een cai'ta^ted wail to wall and tids well located 
rental is particularly good value at $100 00 j>er month.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klasscn 2-3015
22 . Property W anted 129. A r t i e s  For Sale |4 0 . Pets & U vestotk
IT . Fr.lgi-i3 RED l*OLL. 3 YEAR OLD 
l»m e with »cre»gs South Kel-idaire relrigeralra', $70; Chester-j heifers, bred to Red^ PoR wU; 
owrm h area. Supply pic-‘field and chair. $30; Holly wood i  also Red l*oR bull. W e il^ ro  *• 
ture, price, description. Mr. C. |b€-d. $23; wooden table andivear-old saddle horw. F r '^ o n t  
Totten, 4963 Sanders St., South chairs with matching cabinet, |Stud Farm. Phone TErmmal »- 
Burnaby, B.C. Ml 267*$22. Phanc_PO_2-4l6?^ ______  ? !
T’ARI'y  W lSlltis TO Purchase COFFEE TABLE. WA1.NUT 
beef cBltle ranch, cai>«ble of 
.supporting 100 to 200 head. Send 
particulars to Box 9007 Daily 
Courier. 267
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
f  r a d e "c a l g a r y  ̂
Kelowna home. Write to 4536 
Bowness Rd.. Calgary. AHrerta.
m
table and six chairs, desk, Un 
en cupboard, end table. Oxford 
trurntvet in good condition, and 
hockey game. PtKine PO 2-2230,
267
7 MONTH OUT FEMALE
German Shejiherd from reg­
istered stock. Good watch dog. 
$75 with pafvers. Phone 2-fk^O.
m
1 1 , Business Personal
AVAILABLE JULY JUST
FOR INFORMATION AN d | completed, beautifully appointed
1 2 .  Deaths
«, —  ---- — - - I
transportation to the polls, call 
UBERAL Committee Rooms, 
219 Bernard Avenue. Phone 
PO 2-3223 - 2-3255. 267
I bedroom suites, tile bath­
rooms. wall to wall cart>ct, 
radiant electric heat, colored 
appliances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House. 1221.. 7  ̂. limtC 0 ri llgWJIT iiv/USt* ax-mx
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSrTOil Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-5134.
HEAVER — Ronald Jam es, ag- 
k l  58, of 924 Bernard Ave.. 
passed away in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday. June 
15, 1962. Private funeral ser- 
,'iccs were held at The Garden 
LTiaiiel thi.s morning with Arch- 
Icacon D. S. Catchpole officiat- 
ng. Cremation will follow. He is 
(urvived by his wife, Grace, 
th ree daughters, Lorna (Mrs. 
JC. Williams) in the N.W. Ter- 
fitories, Renia (Mrs. B. Beever) 
bf Golden, Linda in Kelowna, 
bne son, Gary of Kelowna, six 
^andchildrcn, three brothers 
(and three sister.s. Clarke and 
^ n n e t t  were entrusted with the 
arrangements.
( -
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone P u  2-2674, PO 2- 
4915. tf
U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
FLOWERS 
1 Say It best, when words of 
I sympathy are inadequate.
: GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
! i 579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
^451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
5  T, Th. S tf
"ST
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-4715.
T, ’Th, S. tf
12 . Personals
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO 
THE POLLS ON MONDAY, 
JUNE 18 PHONE NEW DEMO­
CRATIC PARTY HEADQUART- 
ERS-POPLAR 2-3536. 267
^  Card o f Thanks
iSvish  to thank the Doctors of 
tbe Underhill Clinic, nurses and 
s | |f f  of Kelowna General Hos- 
) ) ^ I  for their kind care to my 
wSc and to my friends for their 
hMp and sympathy in my bcr- 
e& em ent.
« Signed; Hugh H. Hamblin
COZY SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home, separate entrance, large 
livingroom, separate bath, large 
bedroom. Suitable for 2 girls or 
couple. Possession immediate, 
$60 per month. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., plione 
PO 2-3874. 271
FURNISHED APARTMENT ON 
lakcshore. For July and or Aug­
ust. Lovely beach, accommo­
dates 4, close in. Phone PO 2- 
3645 or write to Box 8820 Daily 
Courier. tf
ATTRACTIVE 3 ROOM SELF- 
contained unfurnished upstairs 
suite. Separate entrance and 
driveway, on bus route, near 
Shops Capri. Phone PO 2-2267.
267
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
FOUR FAMILY HOMES FOR SALE
364 CHRISTLETON — Neat 2 bedroom, retirement sfiecial, 
livingroom with fireplace, kitchen and dining area combine*!. 
Well insulated, natural gas heating.
newly painted. Ixiw taxes, clear title. 1 R \  YOUR O lfL I l .  
FULL PRICE $9,950.00 M.L.S.
Immediate Possession — 4 year old. 3 bedroom home on 
WALNUT DRIVE — Very modern. Exfioscd beam ceilings. 
Ample living area. Close to Beach. Automatic heating. 
Fenced and land.scaired lovely grounds.
FULL PRICE $18,800.00. Cash to 6% Mortgage. M.L.S.
453 CHRISTLETON AVE. —■ Transferred owner must sell. 
Lovely 2 bedroom family home in excellent condition. 1,260 
square feet of family living area with many extras. Full 
developeti basement, rec-room, carport, landscaped grounds, 
close to lake and park. Make your offer.
FULL PRICE $15,588.00 M.L.S.
1862 MAPLE ST. — Large family home close in. LiviHf roo>« 
with fireplace, dining room, large bright kitchen, 3 bedrooms 
and den. Weil landscaped grounds in excellent location. 
Immediate possession. OFFERED AT JUST $19,500.00 
RIortgage can be arranged. Try your offer. M.L.S.
ROBERT H.
WILSON REALTY
2 4 . Property For Rent
APPROXIMATELY 800 SQ. 
ft. storage or work shop space 
at back of 440 Bernard Ave. 
l.srge door al lane entrance. 
$50 per monlli. Phone PO 2-3880 
after 6 p.m. 267
1 P A Iir SIZE 10 CHRL’S JOD- 
PHURS, made in England, ex­
cellent condition. Also boots, 
size 6>j. Phone PO 2-5577 after 
5;00. 2 ^
RA-
dio and record player, combin­
ation, nearly new. 1150. Phone 
PO 2-3650. 267
lT G V T lN G ni»L A N T ~ ~k^ilL  
BANKS Morse, 110 volt, 3,000 
watt AC. Fully automatic
DOWNTOWN O lFIC E  SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-MOl. U
2 5 . Business Opps.
FOR INFORMATION A N D  
transportation to the jxills, call 
LIBERAL. Committee Rooms. 
219 Bernard Avenue. Phone 
PO 2-3223 - 2-3255. 267





A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286; 
Al Johnson 2-4696.
FOR INFORMATION A N D  
transjportation to the polls, call 
LIBERAL Committee Rooms, 
219 Bernard Avenue. Phone 
PO 2-3223 - 2-3255. 267
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
suite with basement, self-con­
tained, $100. Phone PO 2-5116.
271
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
20 ft. livingroom each side with dining area, 2 bedrooms, 
full basement, oil furnaces each side. Less than 2 blocks 
to lake. Close to downtown in top residential area. Only 
$2,500.00 down and balance at $125.00 a month. Always full 
with waiting list. Eve. PO 2-3163.
AT STUD ~  "IDREMOST’* 
nioroughbred Stallion approved 
hunter sire. Fee for grade 
mares, $50.00. Phone TErrnlnal 
2-3540, 268
2 GERMAN SHEPHERM . 8 
months old. Male and female. 
Unspoiled dogs from registered 
stock. Phone HY 2-8735. ^
Phone Linden 2-4711. 287
I GENERAL ELECTRIC range, 
guaranteed jierfect condition. 
Phone PO 2-7710. 267
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
2 grey and white kittens with 
pink noses, also one grey kitten. 
Phone PO 5-5012. 267
ANIm Ai T” ]^™"D I S T  R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector 
PO 2-4726. S-U
GOOD USED W A S H I N G  
machine for sale, $25. Phone 
PO 2-7828. 267
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
4 2 . Autos For Sate
GENDRON BABY STROLLER. 
$5. Phono 24430. 267]
3 2 . W anted To Buy
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term  loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone PO 2-6406
WANTED — 1 PAIR HIGH 
English girl’s riding boots, size 
6; and one pair girl’s jodjhurs, 
size 12-14. Phone PO 2-5577 after 
5:00 p.m. 268
WANTED IN MAHOGANY OR] 
walnut used library steps. 
Write to Box 8966, Daily Courier.
2691
WILL PAY CASH FOR 1950 OR 
51 car in good running order. 
Phone 2-8080. 269
3 4 . Help Wanted 
Male
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
F.B.—I MAILED A LETTER 
June 11. Rosa. 269
m- 8 . Coming Events
TRANSPORTATION and 
BABYSITTING SERVICES
will be provided by the
O kanagan M ission Progressive 
I  C onservative A ssociation fo r O kanagan 
M ission R esidents on Election Day 
PHONE PO 4 -4 8 7 3
2 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
with bath. Phone PO 2-2749 
after 6:00 p.m. 269
1 7 . Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room with refrigerator and 
stove. Suitable for working man. 
Private entrance. Phono PO 2- 
3967. tf
LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE 
keeping room, separate en­
trance. Available July and Aug­
ust for one or two people. Phone 
PO 2-6353. 261 267 273
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for one male. Phono PO 2- 
6019. 1334 St. Paul St, after 
00 p.m, 267
267
p .  Coming Events
G fU D E N " T E A ~ W lT H ~ ™  
loB.i by Heather’.! will bo held 
n g lh o  home of Mr. J. Purvis. 
2‘a8  Abbott Street on Saturday, 
J(Hio 23rd from 3:00 to 5:00 
p.fii. Sponsored by the Kelowna 
S ag cttc  Club in aid of child 
w ilfarc propcct.s. Admi.s.sion 50e. 
n 207 270
~*|pYfiXNSlWlTAfiON 'fo
TflE  POLI.S ON MONDAY, 
J W E  18 PHONE NEW DEMO­
CRATIC PARTY HEADQUART- 
K |S _ P 0 P L A R  2-3.530. 207
TWifDtlNALDA SASS SCI K)OI. 
o& nn cin g , 7th Anmml Recital, 
Fwday, June 22nd nt 8:00 p.m. 
A^Angllcnn Parish Hall. Pro- 
Td.s to Siumyvale ScIuhJ. 272
iNVVALE SCHOOl. GAlf- 
Fete, Wedne.s*lny, June 20, 
>5 :00  p.m. Sale of handl 
wArk and hornet
F ^ i“ lNFORM ATK)^ A N D  
tiimstwrtatlon to the i H i l l s ,  call 
lERAl. Committee Rooiii.h, 
Bernard Avenue. Phone 
2-3223 - 2-:i255; 207
13 . Lost And Found
LOsF '^ ^ 'R O M  OKANAGAN 
Mission, boy’s 8’ red and white 
plywood boat. Phono PO 4-4220.
207
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. If
) ing. Ten 35e.
209
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen, July 15. Phone PO 2- 
2598. 425 Glenwood Ave, tf
15 . Houses For Rent
FOR REN’r  FOR MONTH OF 
August — Fully furnished 4 bed 
ixxun home. Clo.so in to Kel­
owna. One block from lake, $50 
a week or $200 a month. Ref 






I I .  Business Personal
jiL Y W lo i^S P E ^
Pnndo.sv St. (Pando.sy at KLO 
Road) Phone PO 2-5251. We in­
vite you to come in nmi see our 
disi»Tay of wall jKinellings and 
celling tile. While they last, fir 
Handed plywistd cuttings at 
(ilHudnl (ll.scount. Our fdock 
cover.! « full line 
finishing m aterial.
TOR RENT — MODERN SEMI 
detached hou.se. (iood location 
suitable for single per.son or 
couple. Available (luring August 
Phone PO 2-491(1 or write Box 
9075 Dally Courier. 208
TO iritEN T “ A NEW 
duplex, 2 iiedroom.s, full basi 
ment, car jKut, gas heat. Close 
to schools, shopiilng. Available 
July 1, Phone P()2-’2885, tf
ID \^:i,Y  3 BEDROOM Ilt)KH 
clo.se to lake, nvnllablc July 
$125.00 per month. Oknnngnn 
Realty Ltd., phone PO 2-.5314.
209
i i o u s i r F o i r i iE N T n
ate )H>ssesslon, SCO, 3045 Richter 
St. Alliertn Mortgage Exchange 




8 . Room and Board
19 . Accom. W anted
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
lireferrcd. Please state size, 
location nnd price of rent when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Dally Courier. tf
’THREn:: OR FOUR ROOM UN- 
furnished suite wanted by July 
1. South side iireferrcd. Phone 
PO 2-(i083 after .■> p.m. 207
2 1 . Property For Sale
VAIJ.YvUE SUBDIVISION 
0 lots, 110x110 feet. City water 
nnd irrigation, l ‘i  mile.s to city 
limit.s. Iz)W taxes. 2 lots l)‘/j mid 
10 acres in Gienmore, 1 mile 
city limits and city water. 4 
acres with 454 ft. Highway 07 
frontage. Terms arc 10'I down 
balance 6'.;. 1800 Gienmore
Drive or Phone 2-3793. 209
3 BEljllOOM DUid^ExT’ F tli -L 
basement, gnu heating, large 
livingroom, electric caliinet 
kitchen. Good location, lovely 
view. Will trade for 2 bedroom 
houso in town. Phono PD 2- 
8579, -67
Wanted To Buy
A reasonably priced 4 bed­
room home with large lot. 
For genuine client.
10 Acres Pasture 
And Hay Land
Choice land in pasture and 
oats, and half an acre of 
Macs and Cherries. All under 
irrigation a t $10.00 per acre. 
No buildings, no machinery. 
Full Price $8,600.00 with 
terms, MLS.
Here's A Good Buy
2 bedroom up, 2 bedrooms on 
the main floor, and 2 bed­
room suite in the basement,
3 separate entrances. Close 
in, on a landscaped lot. Only 
$9,800.00 full price. MLS.
Owner Transferred
Excellent family h o m e  
grounds beautifully lands- 
scaped nnd fenced. F ru it 
trees, 2 spacious bedroom.s. 
large living room with fire­
place, Pembroke bath, mod­
ern cabinet kitchen. I'Yill 
basement with extra bed­
room nnd rumpus room, Gns 
furnace and hot water. Car­
port. Choice location. Full 




Geo. Silvester PO 2-3510; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehncr PO 2-4909; 
Ga.ston (iiuiclier PO 2-2403;
Carl Brie.se PO 2-3754; 
llarodl Denney PO 2-4421; 
Ai Salioum PO 2-2673
Growing Pains??
Plenty of elbow room in this 
4 bedroom, double plumbing, 
Cape Cod style home to be 
built on a 15,000 sq. ft. Gien­
more city lot. Many features 
including j 22’ living room 
with fireplace, dining room. 
Spacious kitchen has dining 
area. Main floor, utility, at­
tached carport etc. All this 
for ONLY $14,950. Attractive 
mortgage arranged.
Osprey Ave.
_ bedrom wartime home on 
south side. Close to shopping 
and transportation. . F u l l  
Price $8,150. Owner will con­
sider low down payment to 
reliable purchaser. M.L.S.
Okanagan Blvd.
Immaculate 2 bedroom bun­
galow. Fenced nnd land­
scaped lot. Full Price $7,900, 
excellent term s. An cxclusicc 
listing.
Trade Your Home
5 acres on paved road, only 
1 mile from City limits with 
nearly now 2 bedroom, full 
basement home. Owner will 
consider trade for 2 bedroom 
home near the Hospital,
The Royal Trust Co.
248 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5200 
Evenings;
C. Pcnson: PO 2-2942 or 
J , McPherson: PO 2-2562
THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.
At Your Service For: 
BUYING —  SELLING 
MORTG.\GING  
REAL ESTAIE
List With Us 
And Prepare To Move
Phone PO 2-5200 
Evenings: v 
C. A. Penson — PO 2-2942 
J .  A. McPherson — PO 2-2562 
Geo. A, Gibbs SO 8-5818
S-tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 




Applications will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12:00 
o’clock noon, June 29th, 1962, 
for the position of FIREMAN, 
Kelowna Volunteer F ire Bri­
gade.
Salary Range $325.00 - $407.50 
per month, M.S. A., Super­
annuation and Holiday Bene­
fits prevail. Minimum educa­
tion of Grade 10 required. Age 
limit between 20 and 40 years. 
Applicants are requested to 
stqte age, educational qualifi­
cations, experience if any, 
references and when available 
together with any other per­
tinent data.
D. B. Herbert, 
City Comptroller. 
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
June 12th, 1962. 267, 270, 275
2 9 . Articles For Sale
G.M. DAYS 
at LADD'S
This is your extra special op­
portunity to pick up low mile­
age, good used G e n e r a l  
Motors cars a t low prices!
See these and many more 
values today!
1961 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR 4 DOOR HARDTOP 
This beauty is finished In 
sparkling jewel blue. I t is 
fully factory equipped with 
V8 motor, automatic trans­
mission, 2-speed wiper-washer, 
tinted glass, padded dash and 
custom radio. ’This low mile­
age car still has the new car 
smelll
$ 2 ,8 5 0  
'6 2  CHEVROLET
BISCAYNE 4 DOOR SEDAN 
A real beauty finished In light • 
green with two tone green in­
terior. It is equipped with cus­
tom radio, electric wipers, 
heav'y duty springs, ’This is an 
immaculate, guaranteed low 
mileage car, priced to sell for 
only . . .
$ 2 ,3 9 5  
'5 7  OLDSMOBILE
SUPER “88” 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Handsome dark green fiinsh 
with richly appointed grey 
interior. This comfortable rid - ' 
ing car is equipped with cus­
tom radio, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic 
transmission, padded dash 
and back up lights. This one 
owner car with only 32,000 





Floor Mats for 
front of conventional cars 
Smart, stylish contour mats 
made from extroded rubber 
that won’t crack or split in 
cold weather. Has special 




Bernard At Bertram  
r o  2-3805
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
'Die Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
$ 1 ,7 9 5
•  High Trade-In Allowance
•  Use Ladd Easy Terms
•  Open 8 a.m . to 9 p.m.
LADD
237 LAWRENCE AVE. 
PO 2-2252
267
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE­
CEIVED by the undersigned 
for the position of secretary- 
supcrintcndcnt of the Keremcos 
Irrigation District. Address np- 
|)lications to: J. B. M. Clarke, 
Chairman of Trustees, stating 
experience and salary expected. 





TVV(»’ BEDltOOMS, FULl, CK- 
iwswssitm. iMuuic mV.5a08 after lii(cnt Imsemenl. bnrdw.Hid 
5 . 2(V8|floor;.. garage. All in iierfeel
eoiKiitloi), inside and on(. With
link .sets, inuldings (Ixdh 
|)v nnd mahogany), kitchen 
cabinet luiniware. Ot'cn imtil 
B;00 p.u). Monday lo Saturday









E ”' s E L i r ‘E ' x  P E H T L Y  
•or. and liwdall draperies
I iH'dstueads. For free csti- 
.ti'S iind decorating Ideas
;;u t or phone Winman’s
I’, iti ie Ibnise Ltd.
PO 2 -2 « .
43.5 Bernard 
tf
DITALLILS I.N At 1. TVPLH OF
*vue.,()'Le, fitting'’', chain, 
ititde nud slor*'-"' ABi)f 
■ Met#!#'- Ud..- 25d.PrwH' 
fit., Vaf)«'iuver, B,('.‘. Plwnc 
M utual Pci'S?. Th,. Sat., Hi
able .Sept. 1 Writi 
Bowes Ht. or I'hone PO 2-3079.
271
HHJ h“  iuK)ivi "l'ioiisE~
rent, elos<» in on Bertram. Stove 
and heater Imlnded. Phone PO 
27062. _  209
UNtmNLM IED HOUSE, M7 
Ellis St, 2 l)t*drooms. Apply PO 
2-7550 (4r 589 Hoanoke Ave. 209
Call  p 0 2 - 4 4 4 ^
' f o r  
C o u r l e f C l a s V i t i e c !
Avail-!I,J wniking distanee to selKKds, 
to 18 V’ ■■ ‘ ■"i ’honi
*72
8  UNIT 
APARTMENT BLOCK
Net revonuc $1,400. 
SALE PRICE $13,000 






elnirehe'i nnd downtown 
PO 2-3579.
(iWNER HEIJ.ING VluRV NICK 
family ho)ue elriso to lake. Has 
many added features. Reasion- 
nble nt $17,000,00 witl» low down 
piiymenl to re.sjaiusible party. 
Box t)0H7 Daily Courier^ 272
RKDUC:Ei4^ 'Ttr$7,tMHir EASY 
terms, 'rbi.-! uuKlern 4 bednKim 
lutme In Riiliand on ' i  lu re, 
itdultie i>luu\bin::. 220 wiling. 
Cidiiuet idtelicn, exrellei.l eon- 
diUoii. Pbuiie i>O5-.50;i7. '207
”t ItKDR( lOM ( t)i:.\ l'R V 1K».\I 1 
I Take ear or lot a*, down |>ay 
I sr.ent. Pijnne PO 2 - 8 0 1 , 20«
h'CR SALE CO/.Y Bungaiuw, 
1403 Bankhead Cre;.eent, lieanli- 
fuliy iand.-.eaiied, Priee Si4,5(K), 
ti'i'ins, Po:,,!e;slon .Inly I. Dial 
owner PO 2-:i874 for npiHiint 
ment. 209
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
grxxi loention. Full priee 514, 
7(M) or 55,(KMl down, ea.sy terms 
al 3 'i interest. A|)|>lv 4113 '27lh 
St,, Ve(non. 207 27.3 279
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE
  Garage, large eoriier lot,
liaudy loealloni Pimno PO 
7,542. ‘271
,2 BLl iROO.M HOUSE, SOU 1 11 
®*i(le. Immediate iHei.'-ehsion. '220 
1 wiring, T.fuv down ' paymenl. 
■ Plsone PO 2-2212, 2(58
P. SCHELLENBERG
liTD,
(cul Khlntc nnd Insiirnncc
Phono POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Country Living: See this
eomfortable new home in tiie 
Guisnchan area. Planned for 
eomfortnbio family living 
this house must be seen to 
reidize It.s worlii. 'l\vo bed- 
rooiUH uj) and two down, 
l)nthroom, largo living room 
wilii fireplace, largo dining 
area. Recreation room has 
fireplace. Lan(i(fcn))iag has 
Ju.st been done. Cari)ort. 
Large lot. Price ju.st $14,700 
with terms. MI25. '
Heduced SLOOOt ’I’hi.s NBA 
Indil home may be Ju.st what 
you are looking for. See it 
now, Two bediooni!., Pciii 
broke balli. large living 
room, kitchen with eating 
area, utility, Price only 512.- 
900. MLS, 
f' ;
Rutland: Take a look at tids 
neat little home on Donga 1 
Road. ’I'wo bedroom;!, l)!itli- 
XKun, living rmnn nnd ktt- 
clu'n. Domestic water, Iaiw 
tiixc.s. Price S.5,925 with 
$2,(MH) down. MLS.
Tl\cnlng.s Call:
R, M. Vickern, 2-470.7;
Alan Pattcrf.on, 201.51;
Bill PocUer 24319.
“N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
TIIE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h o  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents n 
week. Phono the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 In Kel­
owna nnd LI 2-7410' In Vernon.
U
HELP YOUR Carrier Boy win 
an nll-oxpcnfie-paid trl() to the 
Seattle Woi-ld’.s Fair, Give him 
Ihc thrill of n lifetime by buying 
a 13-wcek sub.scription to The 
Daily Courier, Ask your carrier 
.saiesmun about it or call PO 
2-4445 nnd ask for circulation 
'roll your fricnd.s nnd ncigiibors, 
too.________ ^  _   206
.STEAm I iIHLER i'DR HA 1.10 - 
One 80 h.|i. Bisdn Package Boil­
er fired with Hunker B oil, i>rac- 
licnlly now. Also 8,000 gal, steel 
tank, (hmtact Sun-R,v|)o Pro
ducts l.td., 1105 Klhei Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 2.59-20I-203
205-207-209
F o iF s A L p n V ir ir .N D i'i i t
'Sawdu.'.l fmiiacc and fill dui 
iwork al Fir.'.l United Clnireh.
Himy, ;i- ' the I mmoe llicn 
make \oui' blil to Goidmi I) 
Hcriicii, 10)11 Ethel ht. N'
rear.onablc oKcr refused, 2(2)
HOME 'i IIAMPOl.iNE Ah- 
HEMItl.E Yomseir kit:, now 
avudiidde at a pth'e .vo)i ciin 
afforii. Wide Miilellid In'pec- 
tioim A: Snpidy. 2007 .V.! St. N.W.,
AMBITIOUS MANl between 25 
and 40 years of age, able to 
meet the jniblic' nnd willing to 
do a good day’.s work for a bet­
ter than average income. Starl­
ing salary based on experience 
and ability. Write Box 9030, 
Daily Courier.   209
'rEACTlIEri! SPEDDUi RUM- 
mer assignment nvaiiablc. In 
teresting work, profitable, flex 
ible hour.s. Write Box 8854 Daily 
Courier. T-Th-S-276
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
WANTED!
PARTY PLAN MANAGERS! 
Hold cosmetic parties. Earn $25 
for 3 hours work. Make 00',!. pro­
fit, Hire otliers. Everything fup 
nlshed. Send name for free us 
able sami'les and full details 
Studio Girl CosmelicH, Parly 
Div. JC-H, 840 Lnfienr Ave, 
Montreal 32. 201 207 273
WANTED: jiAHYSITrERr RK 
llidiie nnd Irusting. Soidh side 
Plmne PO 2-81!)0 after 7:00 p.m
207
3 8 . Employment Wtd
M()1)I;RN1Z1;; BA’I HRO 
( ilcn, etc., with waterproof cer- 
iimli- and mosaic tllc.n for only 
$1,20 per sfpiare foot nnd up. 
All colors Bvailalrle. Phono PO 
5 5012, If Wed, Hu|.
F( )j{ ~ iNF()HMAfI(Tn^  D
tranni'ortation to the )M)1I«, call 
I.IBERAL Comiidtlcc ItoomH, 
219 Bemani Avenue. Pliomt 
PO 2 3'.'2:i • 2-32.55, 207
WHY
BORROW MONEY 
WHEN YOU BUY 
A CAR?
It pays to finance through 
your dcoler. Ho t«tn tailor 
tho torma to fit .your 
budget. And hi* aorvico 





1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
Inxc, Tcrma arranged. Will take 
older model in trade. Phono PO 
2-541^     tf
i953'“ wiLLYS JE E P , FITl L 
factory cab, 1052 Consul sedan. 
Can bo seen nt 471 Cndder Ave. ' 
or phone PO 2-4880. 208
good condition. For further In- 
formation phono PO 5-5903,
267
FOR HALE — MORRIS CON­
VERTIBLE. Completely over­
hauled, PO 2-4220, 2175 Ablxrtt 
St. 207
’5(Pp(WfiAc COUPE, wrm
’55 Chev. motor nnd running 
gear, new tires, Plrone PO 2- 
4437 207
1949 F()RD (’US'IDIvr”  ilAI)^^ 
clock, signal light.s. Phono PO 2- 
7113, 271
C id g a r y ,  Aila i t a  for l ltcraturi  
D cfdcr  iii( |u irii“i In vdrd .  269
M U ST  :iE I , l ,  O W N E R  . lO lN -  
ING Air F o rce .  C i l i .o u  ,■ olid
t:cidv gu itar ,  Aii'j .cg du:d .............................................
.cltfinncl HiiijiiifU I', four ini.ut'i. .MAN WAN'l.S l.MPI.OV.MI'.N I
sVery resfonnbh’ p r lc f d .  Phnnejdrlving eat o r  (ruck. Phone 
iPO '2-2270 after ftdiO p,m. 2.-() PO .5-6177, 270
I
t
FOR SALE 1951 IKjO.-..- . 
G(kh1 shape, Reasonable prii e. 
Phone P 0  4-1'232, 208
it)50 I 'm  < 010
dition. Licensed, $110 cash. 
Phone PO 2-7933 , 208
conveilibie. Radio, heater, good 
tires. Phone PO 2-8(M12, 207
i<’6 r '" s a l iF “™'1'm o “ ^
station Wagon. Phon# PO  44210.
267
f 44. Tnicb & Triiltrs
Tr»ll«r. Two btdroomi. fuUy 
I%se« Ltodea 2-5t32. 
Vernoa Lodge.
Boiits, A ccess.
EXCMAKGE OK SELL -  •  fT . 
bo*t, 3Vi h p. Evinnid# motor, 
eornpiete with life Jackets ackd 
oare. tor tn  «*riy liSO sedan ta 
food coodrtion. Phone PO 2-dflid.
289
iT F O o F W H K E tJ L ^ ^
40 h.p. Johruon and heavy duty 
trailer. New cooditlon. Apply 
t m  i ^ r  St. m
u  IT . SP*'ifD BOAT. 
I " Plsoee PO 24»2. MJi
4 9 .le g a ls  & Tenders
tjkso M za tsn t ACT 
IfZ)
W m i! nam e* o r Let s. owrtet 
|M  14.. INvUlsa Ytie DistrMU
___
raoor kavtoa bM« a m  w mt «(Rc«
•« «M low •« c * m ik a u  el TUl* Kik 
t i n n r  t .  ta . *aa«.-m«ittkM.4 UaJ. UI 
tin MIIM W M w  Mclwwi. a.K. No. t. 
Mskmu*. B X \. »b4 bootlaa e*W Um
la w  al AaeaM 1M0.
I m a u tay  oivT! nonoB  e< my »► 
taattwe *4 tiw .xytreUMi W mm eoS.iHtai 
a»*M«i (fwa 0i« t!r«
I* IMNM l« tk. MMl M.ry McioMf. $ 
anvlaisaal el Title i> Ue« «l
HM «*M to*( ttrUlSfatt. Any txTtoa 
M tiaa  aay tslwm*Uoa «t1U r*(.f.BC. 
■ iMl eertmckl. W liU. U r*
ta cotnm oaic.u wltk Um u /J .r -
slz**d.
DATID at tfce City et KaoUoow. 
>riti(W CaiaoiUa. tkU leik day cl Uay. 
ML
c . J . a ra a iiA y io . 
lUftatrar.
X*aak«e* Land lUiMraUaa DUtricL 





•  General Contracting
•  Bulldozing > Grading
•  Low Bed Heavy Hauling
•  Land Gearing
"Anywhere . . . Anytime"
OFFICE and RES. 8 0  8-5636 
WESTBANK — DAY OR NIGHT 
T. Th.. Sat. 265
R. E. Postill&  Sons Ltd
Excavations, Bulldozing. 
Grading, Ditching and 
Heavy Hauling 
Free Estimates 
IMO 32nd ST., VERNON, B.C. 





Kremlin Prepares Nlaior 
Propaganda Offensive
The Kieisslia is preparing a ons. It Is supixised to drar.va- 
miijor tiropaganda offensive. It tire Premier Khrushchev’i  pro- 
wili be launched July 9 in Mos-jposals for disarmament, 
ieow wlien a “world congress) some probably wUl believe 
for general di.‘!armaraent and; gi|,c«rely that going to the 
Ijieace" o;>ens under Si»nsor-) nie«*ting strikes a blow for 
ship of tl\e Moscow - directed p^^ce. They include members, 
World Peace Council. of Parliam ent from left#)f-cen-
tre parties around the world.
Meetings like the one sched- | 
uied have preceded such ac-, 
tions as the Berlin bltKkade,
It i.s rea.soiiable to supjxise the the Korean invasion and other; 
forthcoming meeting will have i major moves. In 1958, a peace,| 
similar results. 'council drive was a prelude to
The council says the congress I  Khrushchevs
will a t t r a c t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a g a m s t  West Berlin, 
from 100 countries around the Such operations often have) 
world. Most are Communists double puriwses. Frequently a
f K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O l? m ii3l .  S A T .. J U N E  11.  t m  F A G K .IJ I
World Peace Council confer­
ences have been going on since 
jthe iH>stwar years. Each meet- 
a new Soviet cold war move
I and Communist - supporters. 
Many will be Communist-lean­
ing artists, writers, professional 
people, public figures.
DESIG.NS ‘PEACE DOVE’
Arti.st Pablo Picasso has de­
signed a new “t)eace dove" for
propaganda drive is used to ob-)| 
scure trouble on the home front. i 
The Soviet people, paying 30; 
per cent more for meat and | 
butter, have been told they 
must live with the idea of nag­
ging shortages l)ccause of agri-j 







In conjunction with 
BVYSHORK YACHT S.\LES LTD. 
at thdr modern Marina, foot of Cardero St., 
Deside the Ba) shore Inn.
TUESDAY, JUNE 2 3 th
the occa.sion—a dove hovTring ages plague the rest of the' 
over a heap of destroyed wcap-1 Communist bloc.
World Agreements Seen 





CLOSE CALL FOR MATADOR
Sequence photos show how 
close to disaster Spanish m at­
ador Andres Vasquez came 
during a benefit performance 
in a Madrid arena last week. 
At top he heads for the groimd
as the right horn of the bull 
pierces the padding of his 
jacket. In centre the bull is 
over the fallen matador. At 
top Vasquez has his foot 
against the anim al’s horns.
Assistants distracted the bull’s 
attention while Vasquez 
scrambled to his feet to go in 
for the kill. Generalissimo 
Franco and his wife were 
among the spectators.
BRUSSELS (AP)—Die Com­
monwealth problem of safe­
guarding her agricultural ex­
ports once Britain joins the 
Common Market Is expected to 
I force “world agreements” on 
I major agricultural commodities 
by next year, an authoritative 
.' ■^urce said here today.
The deputies of the six min­
isters of the Common M arket 
now negotiating here with Brit­
ain are expected to submit to 
the British delegation a broad 
outline of the contribution the 
six are willing to make to­
wards realizing world agree­
ments.
Britain has asked for "com­
parable outlets” for the Cana 
dian, Australian and New Zea­
land agricultural-produce In an 
enlarged Common M arket In­
cluding Britain, Denmark and 
possibly Norway.
’The first p o s s i b l e  world 
agreement would concern cere­
als, the source said.
Previously the six had re­
fused British proposals to adopA 
a transitional arrangem ent for 
Commonwealth agricultural ex­
ports until 1970.
’The source said an essential 
feature of a future world agree­
ment would be the preparedness 
of the six to maintain their pro-
of cereals at the present! 
level. _ _ _
.n is would guarantee tradi­
tional world producers of cere-;I 
als as well as the C:nnmon-il 
wealth countries a continued | 
flow of exports to the enlarged] 
Common Market.
MOVING AND S’TGRAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 






North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
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44 truck! and Irautr*
40 tnautania rinancuw 
4a Koala Accaaa
41 «u< tiiin haiaa







WASHINU’rON (AP) -  T h d | 
United States Civil Aerunautle.s 
fiuiird ;>al(t FiTday It plinih ti> 
rcicind. effective July 16, tho 
wavier wii.i . . . .  
of air fares lu eitliiCi U.S. or
Canadian (lollar». Ninu U.S. air- 
UncR complained that witii tin; 
U.S. dollar now worth eight 1|
cc:il» more than the Canadian 
dollar, they are lo,tlng money i
, ..lUi.ictlou’i for which they]!
455 Acres
8 mi. from city, suitable for cattle, 





Of raw land with meadow at South 




7 acres with a few fruit trees nnd 




Sunnycrcsi nnd Cilcnayrc .subdivi­
sions. Lots with excellent view. 
Priced from $2200 - $3000
Near Mi.s.sion Hull 
In I'urncr subdivision.
$2,000 Per Lot
W* have 2 lots on Broadview 
Ave. priced nt $2,200
2 Lots 105’ X 300’ on l.akcshorc 
Rd., with water and nntiinil gns. 
Price $3,300





With 125’ of best beach. 10 units, 
fully furnished and 6 room bunga­
low.
F.P. $53,500—  1/4 Down 
MLS.
Duplex
With 3 garages, bungalow style, 
near town, rented at $50 per 
month.
F.P. $13,000 with $6,000 Down 
MLS.
Duplex
With swimming pool and beautiful 
garden, bordering creek, rented. 
F.P. 15,000 with $7,000 Down 
MI.S
'Iriplcx
On sKUlh side, all rented, only 3 
years old.
F.P. $19,500. M lii.
' Duplex
Only $1200 down. Both units pre­
sently rented. Situated hospital. 
F.P. $13,500 MLS.
Large Rooming lioiisc
Near town, full suite down for own­
er and 3 furnished rooms up.
Only $16,800 with Down 
Fxcellent Value!
2 Houses 
On 1 acre of land at Okanagan 
Mission.
I .P. $17,500 with $5,000 




Near lake, 3 B.R. with double car 
port. F.P., gas heat only.
$2,500 Down, F.P. $16,500  
Will consider offers
3 Bedroom Bungalow
On south side, Icitchcn with ma­
hogany cupboards, nearly new.
F.P. $11,000 with 
Good Terms.
New Home NIIA  
With excellent view, 3 bedrooms, 
sundeck, vanity, diningroom, sit­
uated on Ayrc St.
F.P. $17,450 with $4,250  
Down, Bal. at $106. MLS.
Bankhead Height.#
Neat 2 bedroom home with full 





With 240’ of beach, coloured 





Bungalow styling, carport, 2 bed­
rooms, knotty cedar interior, 
f ry An Offer! MLS.
'i'rend Home
With fantastic view. Stone I’.P., 
wall oven, finished rumpus room, 
with I'M’., snndeck,' carport. MLS. 
F.P. $27,500 
with I'critus.
(O N  I .ACT U.S FOR FU i.l. DF I AH.S
t ('.uiadiuii (lolliirs.
iSKITIA ROUNDER 
KINGSTON «CP) ITw Ca- 
nui.i.iii lleai.stvr rvmluds llo- 
nujii Ciitlioli*’* llirtt nnyonc vnt- 
I ;‘j for CotnmiiiilsiH la Mon­
ti. v’,i i.Hlt'tal ricrtluu i« aiilijt'cl 
to r-,t’o.iiiO(uilr»tlon. 'Ilie IteKls- 
t t r  it o'fliini oiaou <>( <l)o tt"- 
niHO Ciillutlir Cluiich Kxten.ooii 
S.H'tet,v 'of Canadw.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
n i A R i  i r  n i l  I. 
2-4960
364 ill RNARD VVF. —  P i i O M  2-2127  
l O U  .\( I ION l . i s r  WIT H US'
I veiilngi 








(Must Be Done Prior to Auction)
ENTRIES ARE INVITED
Auction Will Handle Boats 
From $2,000 to $100,000
Owners Wishing to Enter Boats .
Contact
W. R. Jackson —  MU M 0 3 3  
(Night AM 1-1598)
A. M. Roberts —  MU 2-1033 
(Night CA 4-5456)
Don McRae MU 2-3288
ARRANGEMENTS TO ENTER BOATS 
MUST BE COMPLETE BY
TUESDAY, JUNE 19
No Boats Under 19 ft., Except For Luxury Runabouts
MAYNARD'S 
Bonded AUCTIONEERS
MU 5-7378 —  1233 W. Gcorxi«
Since 1902 
In Victoria at 733 Johnson St. — EV 4-5921
G R E Y H d U N D
takes you
to and through the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES
Enjoy a picturc-window view/as you 
ride to Western Canada’s famed 
holiday resorts. Choose from 6 scenic 
summer routes. . .  go one way, return 
another I
OPENING SOON — the Rogen P«m  





A new, fast, low-cost way to th* lights 
and s i^ ts  of the east, via the scenic 
Canadian shore of Lake SuMrior. 
Reduced fares! No border mlays. 














r Sample Round Trip Fares 
from KELOWNA
Vancouver .  .  $ 1 6 .5 0
Penticton -  -  -  3 .2 5
^Portland - -  2. 3 3 .0 5
^San Francisco .  6 2 .1 0
^(pliin  exchange to (1.8. polntii) 










havo all Iho fun '
Sample Round Trip Fares 
from KELOWNA
^ N ew Y ork  .  » $ 1 3 1 .8 0
Toronto -  -  -  1 0 1 .3 5
Ottawa .  .  .  1 1 2 .6 0
Montreal . .  1 1 8 .0 0
Fant Ihru-llncT service entit nnd west 
In restroom-equipped buses.
For full Information contact Willow 
Inn Hotel, Comer (tueenawar and 
Mill, Kelowna, I’hone i’O 2-2052, your 
local (ireylioitnd agent or favorite 
travel bureau.
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T V  -  C h a n n e l s  2  a n d  4  
CHANNEL 2  CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, JUNE 23




 ̂ 2:55—Matinee 
‘ 4:30—This Is The Life 
, 5:00—This Living World 




I 7:00—Dennis The Menace 
« 7:30—TV Readers Digest 
J 8:00—Mr. and Mrs. North 
t 8:30—The Detectives 




1 SUNDAY, JUNE 24
5|2:30—Oral Roberts 








f 6:00—Tho FUntstoncs 












10:00—Alvin and the Chipmunks 
10:30—Ramar 
11:00—Big Playback 
11:15—Baseball Game of the Week 
2:15—Dan Smoot 
2:30—Chicago Wrestling 
















8:45—Sunday School ol tho Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 








Sat., June 16—Time of His Life
Fri., June 22—Johnny Holiday 
(Repeat on Sat. Matinee)
Sat., June 23—It’s a Great Day
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
June 16-Giant From The Unknown 
June 17—Holiday Week '
June 23—The Brave Don’t Cry. 
June 24—Enchanted Valley.
SUNBAT MATINEE




Boston Red Sox at Detroit Tigers
Saturday. June 23'
St. Louis at 
Philadelphia
channel 4  Hook-Ups W
1 Only $2S .U 0 —  $ 5 .0 0  Monthly 1  
I  Effective January 1. 1962. m1 NO CHARGE FOR HOOK-UPS TO LIN M  H  
B  INSTALLED UP TO DECEMBER 31. 1861. W
1  BLACK KNIGHT TV |H  1419 UU.IS HT, rilO N E PO 2-4433 f
RAMBLERS
offer 





3 Models To Choose From 
•  AMERICAN •  CIJVSSIC •  AMBASSADOR 
Take u Test Drive Today a t . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
CORNER HARVEY ft ELLIS PHONE PO 2-3452
Hawthorn Carpet
. . .  by H A R D IN G
ITxl# hard twliit Ai iUnn bioadlwin Is avail- 
able In >2 <h'wtalor l olor.i. ll it siBl.i wear 
and itahw. Slays V>*‘nuUful for yraia!
.S«4. Vii. I2 .‘)5
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
"" " '^1 ..i i i i iK L A f e . .... ........... -"'POSASS*-
NEED EXTRA CASH IN A HURRY? 
Fast-Acting W ant Ads 
Cost So L ittle . . .  Do So Much
Phone P O  2 - 4 4 4 5  for Service 




Kelowna, British Columbia 
Saturday, June 16,1962
WEEKEND TELEVISION




For W eek Ending 
June 2 4
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Movies, Radio and 
Television Shows,
SATURDAY, JUNE 16
11:00—Baseball—Boston at Detroit 
2:D0-’rBA






7:00—Dennis 'The Menace 
7:30-Robin Hood 
8:00—Mr. nnd Mrs. North 
8:30—The Detectives 






































9:15—Sunday School of the Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—This Is The Life
10:30—Ivanhoe 
11:00—Big Playback 
Jl: 15—Baseball Game of Week 
2:15—Sunday Matinee 
4:00-King of the Lnnci 
4:30—RCMP 










10:30—What’s My Line 
11:06—News
11:15—Four Moat Feature
Finished Your Spring Cleaning?
SELL YOUR LEFT OVER AND 
UNWANTED ARTICLES
FOR CASH
In A Fast Action
Dally Courier
WANT AD
Cost.# As Little As 30c Per Day For A 15 Word Adi
Phono PO 2 -4 4 4 5
l or A Dully Ceuricr Ad 'l aker
%\ 
V I
i
u
tilI
